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We have taken over the business of t!he Independent Grain Co., and for 2c. per bushel we will dispose of your grain in ear lots 
and secure for you the highest, market price as well as government weight atd inspection. Ship to our order, Fort William or 
Port Arthur, mail the shipping receipt to us, and by next mail we will advance you up to 75 per cent, of value, and will pay you 
the balance promptly when the car is sold and out-turn for it is received.

References: Bank of Hamilton or Merchants Bank of Canada.FARMERS'AIL
e feed, the 
giving full 
idition, as THOS. D. ROBINSON & SON.Office: 366 Main St-eet. 

P. 0. Box 442, Winnipeg. I
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TERRITORIAL INSTITUTE MEETINGS>od out of 
irifies the 
ing cattle AND

'1SELL YOUR WHEAT TO US LIVE-STOCK JUDGING SCHOOLS.lie.

Duck Lake—March 1.
Hague—March 2.

•Pincher Creek—March 2 and 3.
"Robthem—March 3 and 4. 
Claresholm—March 4.
Nanton—March 6.
< ’si er—March 6.

•Yorv-ton—March 6 and 7.
Cree/man—March 7.
High River—March 7.

* Saskatoon—March 7 and 8. 
Stoughton—March 8.

•Churohbrldge—March 8 and !>. 
“Okotoks— March 8 and !).
Areola—March 9.
Dundurn—March 9.
Han’ey—March 10.

•Carlyle—March 10 and 11.
•Saltcoats—March 10 and 11.
Didsbury—March 11 
North Portal—March 13.
Olds—March 13.
Tantallon—March 13.

•Alameda—March 13 and 14.
Este van—March 14.

•Moosomin- March 14 and 15. 
•Innisfail—March 14 and 15.
Wey burn—March 15.

•Carnduff—March 15 and 10.
White wood—March lli.
Yellowgrass—March 16.

•Rod Dtcr—March 16 and 17. 
Milestone—March 17.

•Oaineboro—March 17 and 18. 
•Wapella—March 17 and 18.
Rouleau—March 18.
Strathcona—March 18 

•Fairmede—March 20 and 21.
•Fort Saskatchewan—March 20 and 21. 
•Moose Jaw—March 20 and 21.
* Edmonton—March 22 and 23. 
•Qu'Appelle—March 22 and 23.
Fort Qu’Appelle—March 24.

* Wetaskiwin—March 24 and 25.
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artily AND GET ALL THERE IS IN IT.
tase.

We handle consignments from farmers promptly and satisfactorily. 1 Write us.
POWDER 

h and dis- 
the dealer 
tockman’s
» MINN. JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS. *

KINGSTON. GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.
Until recently represented by the late Edward O’Reilly, Esq.

TORONTO, ti
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FREE
The Sylvester Double-disc Drill

(STEPHENSON’S PATENT)
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M Sintaluta—March 25.
Ponoka—March 27.

•Wolseley—March 27 and 28.
‘Laoombe—March 28 and 29.
•Grenfell—March 29 and 30.
Brood view—March .31.

•Medicine Hat—March 31 and Apiil 1.
"Stock-judging Schools—At which anl 

mais will be used at the morning and afternoon 
sessions to demonstrate desirable and unde
sirable conformations. Score cards will be 
used to teach the value of the different por
tions of the animal.
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Wide seed-bed light draft. ONLY drill that gave UNQUALIFIED SATISFACTION this spring 
in the wet sticky soils of Regina and Indian Head Districts. RECORD FOR 1994 : 30% MORE SALES. 
NOT A DRILL RETURNED. NOT A SETTLEMENT REFUSED. Represented everywhere.

FARMERS—Use Sylvester Double-disc Drill, and get your seed in early and escape the rust and frost.

SYLVESTER MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
Winnipeg Transfer Agents : H. F. ANDERSON & CO.

ALBERTA—Messrs. McCrae, Cottrelle, Mit
chell and Standlsh.

PRINCE ALBERT AND 800 LINES - 
Messrs. Anderson, Bell and Wilson.

MAIN LINE, MOOSE JAW TO BROAD
VIEW—Messrs. Anderson, McGilvray and 
Murray.

YORKTON

■ 'i

BRANCH AND MAIN LINE, 
MOOSOMIN TO BROADVIEW—Messrs. 
Ketohen and Murray.

ARCOLA AND E9TKVAN LINES-Messrs. 
Hopkins and McGilvray.

J. R. C. ULINKÏMAN, 
Deputy Uommlseloner. 

Department of Agriculture, Regina, N.-W. T., 
February 14, 1905.
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THE WEEKLY TELEGRAM’S
GREAT PREMIUM OFFERt teacher 

teachers ■
58

Manufactured in Canada, Especiaut to With
stand the Severe Contraction of the Frost. 

Send stamps for samples and booklet.
Winnipeg, July 19th, 1901.

Quick Reference Map of THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
with Special Maps for MANITOBA and TERRITORIES 
22 x 28 INCHES, IN COLORS :::::::

on your

ly pay- 
hat if I 
olarship 
on) free

I§
W. G. Fonseca, Esq.

Dear Sir,—I have no hesitation in stating that 
the “All Wool Mica Roofing'' handled by you is 
a first-class material. Our new office at the mill, 
oatmeal mill, engine house and the roof over the 
new engine at the mill, have all been roofed with 
this material and it has given good satisfaction. 

(Signed) W. W. OGILVIE MILLING CO.,
F. W. Thompson, Gen. Mgr.

Geography should be studied by everyone. You cannot keep in touch with daily events 
without a reliable reference map. The best and most practical way of educating the entire family, 
children and grown-ups, is to have the Weekly Telegram’s Quick Reference Maps.

The Weekly Telegram will be sent for one year — together with a new Dominion of 
Canada Map and either the Map of Manitoba or the Territories—for only One Dollar. The balance of 
this year’s subscription is FREE. Both new and old subscribers may participate in this great offer.

CUT THIS COUPON OUT

XT: W. G. FONSECA & SON.
AGENTS KOR WESTERN CANADA,

56 FON8IOA AVI.. WINNIPEG
. II

TREES THAT WILL GROW
F. A. In Manitoba and the Territories. 

We have been experimenting for 
years with apple, crab and plum 
trees, small fruits, ornamental trees 
and shrubs, etc., and have prepared 
a list of the very hardiest varieties. 
This list will be sent free on applica
tion. Address

!»
H

Buchanan's Nurseries, St. Charles, Man.

^EVERGREENS
trees, nursery grown and hardy 

everywhere. All sizes for all purposes, 
lowest prices. 60 bargain lots, all 

first class, prepaid, II to 110 per 100. 
Catalogue and bargain sheet

sit
5m ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 0 Hill. Evergreen Speciililt, Dundee, III.
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Jr. answering any advertisement on this t>age, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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To the Publishers of The Weekly Telegram, Winnipeg, Man. :
Enclosed please find $1.00. Send to address given below The Weekly Telegram 

the map of the Dominion of Canada and the map of

Name----------------------------------
Address------------------------------

(Write Manitoba or Territories)
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Dunn’s Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine

THE SPICE OF LIFE.
Israel Zangwill, the author, at the 

Franklin Inn, a literary club in Philadel

phia, told a story of a crafty political 

boss.

" This bobs,’’ he said, “ desired votes 
I for his candidate and stopped at 

nothing to get them. He sent for a 

poor man one day, and asked for his 

vote.

” ‘ Oh, no,’ the poor man said, firmly.

I can’t do that. I am already promised 

to the Opposition.’
“ ‘ You are, eh ? ’ said the boss. ’ And 

how much is the Opposition paying 
you ? ’

" ’ Twenty dollars.’ the poor man an
swered.

" The boss assumed an expression of 
disgust.

” ’ That was a low price, my friend, an 
unfairly low price.’ he said, ‘ to give you 
for your vote. We’d have done better 
by you. We'd have given you twenty- 
five dollars.’

It was not too late. The ejection 
was two days ofl. The poor man 
wavered.

" ’ Would you ? ’ he said. ’ Would 
you ? ’

“ ‘ To be sure we would,’ said the boss. 
Here, it isn’t too late yet. Give me 

the other party’s twenty, and I’ll give 
you our twenty-five now.’

The poor man made the exchange joy
fully, and thus the crafty boss had the 
satisfaction of causing his opponents to 
pay four-fifths of one of his own bribes." I

\

:

” -Most compact, i>ortahle and easiest 
operated machine in the mai ket. Price 
►o reasonable that it would pay you to 
buy one if only to make blocks for one 
fairsized building. Blocks are made 
out In the open air, alongside of your 
building, or down by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; no steam or other 
power required, 
i-killet

0
BHHR

i \labor not 
necessary. Fell di
rections furnish ed 
with machine

: ■if I BOON TO 
FARMERS’ WIVES^*0

MAKES BLOCKS 
for boutes, bank 
barns and building-* 
of every description. 
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand
somer. Warmer in 
winter; cooler in sum
mer; and indestruc
tible.

Write for partic
ulars to

I ■
F1

Z

imm«Ifm m
om

The JAS. STEWART MFG. CO., Ltd.. Woodstock. Ont.

Why not save half the standing- 
lifting—washing? Make your dairy 
work twice as easy—twice as profit
able. Our friends call the Tubular 
Cream Separator the “Easy Way.” 
Try it. Catalogue J 186 describes it. |

Canadien Transiter Point.: Winnipeg, I
Toronto, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Calgary, 

Alberta. Address

“As good as
will

your money and 
make you money.”

The Sharpie» Co. 
Chicago, III.

P. M. Sharpies 
West Chester. Pi.OUR

I

RED FIFE 
WHEAT

HOG NOTES.
Thrift, not hunger, should prompt ex- 

I ercise.
I Sows that have very nervous tempera- 

I monts should he avoided.
Growing pigs should have a dry, warm, 

I bed, kept clean and free from dust.

.Keep the fattening hogs away from the 
I manure heap.
I Wot stalls and sheds are always filthy,
I and filth broods disease.

Do not make growing pigs’ slops too 
, I rich, nor make too sudden changes in 

I their diet.

j Whenever a farmer feeds a pig beyond 
months, he is needlessly throwing 

a way his profits.

VIRDEN NURSERIESI
is the purest we have ever seen.

PrestonAlso Wheat.

■MRED CLOVERS and 
ALFALFA

y ;; . |II I

«iiil1 1

i : . ,m nine
18 of the strongest vitality.

Half freight rates from 
Brandon.

: I| f if lean pork is desired, we must begin 
to cultivate the grazing hog, and the 
disposition to exercise must be

The acid contents of an old swill barrel 
is not necessary to produce sweet and 
healthful pork.

Hogs can live in filth, and eat and 
drink filth for a while, but the chances 

that they will not live so very long.
Close confinement being an unnatural 

condition to swine, it is liable to lend to 
sterility.

The brood

1ill mf | P|g| I jpgencour-

R

I Clovers 
Grasses

I Onion Sets
Vegetable Seeds 
Flower Seeds 

1 Nursery Stock

Seed Wheat 
Seed Oats 
Seed Barley 
Seed Peas 
Squaw Corn 
Eureka Corn 
Essex Rape 
Manitoba Won
der Potatoes, 
Etc.

ORDER NOW
200,000Catalogue for the 

asking.agi Trees and cuttings, small fruits, shrubs 
creepers, spruce, apples and crabs.

I have by far the largest stock in the West of 
these hardy, fas’-growing Russian pop'ars and 
willows. I send everything by express, pre
paid. so as to arrive in good order. Trees may 
be ret urned at my expense it not satisfactory 
bend for price list and printed directions

sow should receive carefully 
selected and concentrated food, contain
ing the full maximum of nutritiousness. 

You

|
help growing pigs along in 

1 w o ways ; one by feeding the sows liber- 
milk-producing foods, and by 

learning the pigs to eat themselves.
So far

can

John Caldwell, Virden Nurseries
VIRDEN. MAN.

ally on

mmm

.....A f

as is possible it pays to keep 
They may be 

a year and will produce lit
ters of constantly increasing value.

To give the pigs n

old sows for breeding, 
bred twice

good start in life, 
sow must he well fed, both before 

and after farrowing. Tt is not necessary 
11,1,1 KI,e l>o fat. but very essential that 
she keep in good flesh.

Never let hogs 
shift

i he

a4 LAND %
° CALGARY

CANADA . ^
any other animals 

for themselves while young,
\ ou ca.n make ui

and
for such neglect1 hink

at t he end.
A most wcellent slop ran be made of 

four parts wheat bran and Canary,A™.’ ESt,a883Sh6d T- B- LlNTON’one part lin-
M’eil meal mixed dry and then made 

op with sweet skim milk.
Charron 1 or

ROSS LAND, B.C.

Pi i n t o LINTON BROS.
Booksellers & Stationers,

dealers in

ror Empire Typewriter.

s!

f I || %

coarse coal and wood ashes 
always tie kept where the hogs 

It is one of the best

should 
«an reach them.FRANK 0. FOWLER, President.

ANGUS MCDONALD, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business In Northwest Territories.

Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government.

W’
preventives of 

A hug as well 
will thrive best 
are clean, 
able invest ment.

w or ms.

LINTON BROS..
«OB8LAND. B. O,, AND OALQANY. ALTA.

any other animal
a hen i ts surroundings 

A clean, dry pen is a profit-The Central Canada
INSURANCE CO.

ENMANSHIPas?
beautiful hand. Catalogue free. Na-pl‘\en with fattening hogs, it is a good

to a liberal ration of good 
before giving the grain

•But it. should be rich and 
dimply dish water.

■HpSi

,

at each 
notAuthorized Capital, $500.000. ^NTnrch is often a hoisterous month, and 

to farrow during this month, 
should he taken to provide 

]Live-stock Journal.

TO SECURE RESULTSFir* Insurance. Hall Insurance. Dure bred Registered Live-stock Insurance. if sows an 
«■special 
warm drx quarters

■
advertise in the Advocate »

head OFFICE, BRANDON. MANITOBA.
In answering any advertisement a

this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEon

m
“Hi
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■
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TO FARMERS
And iotliers who limy be interested ;

We have just received a large consignment of Strictly 
Northern-grown Vegetable, Flower (in 5c. packages), 
Agricultural ami Grass Seeds, including the best- 
known kinds of Timothy, BrOme Grass, lted, White. 
Swedish and Alfalfa Glover, Millets, Rape, and the 
sensational Early New Sweet Corn, Peep o’ Day, 
which ripens ten days earlier than any other kind. If your 
grocer does not keep them, write direct, and we will fur
nish you with price list of diiferent kinds to choose from 
and send them direct.

THE MACPHERSON FRUIT COMPANY, LIMITED.
Wholesale Fruits, Seedsmen, etc. WINNIPEG MAN.

I
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tig-w
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A.E.IVFKENZIE& CO. BRANDON
SEEDSMEN TO THE WEST. MAN.

m
I

- 4

OUR KINDS
HARDY

MATURE EARLY 
FINE QUALITY

BIG
CROPPERS

sm

WE VE GOT THE SEEDS'R.

SEPARAT
_
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WINNIPEG, MAN. MARCH 8, 1905. LONDON, ONT. 1|IVES The Manitoba Experimental Farm and 
Live Stock.

ings were provided at Brandon suitable for live
stock experiments, 
banquet to the visiting stockmen

Editorial. The city tendered tlie usual

The Manitoba Live-stock Breeders’ Con
vention.

The recent editorials in this paper, dealing 

with the Western Experimental Farms, have ad-To Assist in Controlling Weeds.
After two weeks of curling, and the invasion 

horde of curlers, Winnipeg settled down to 
during the last week in February, the 

sober farmer representatives, dubbed by

vocated more experiments with live stock as part 
of the scheme to improve things at the farms, so 

that Western farmers may be benefited thereby. 
While in earnest regarding such need for live-stock 
experiments, we would draw attention to the in
adequate provision in the way of buildings made 
for conducting such experiments at the Brandon 

The buildings for live-stock pur- 
at the above farm may be summed up in

The question of weed destruction and control 
is the all but universal problem in Manitoba, and 
it helps nothing toward the mastery of the situa
tion that grain-growing is the most popular

Successive

of a 
receive, 
staid,
politicians, the backbone of the country, but gen
erally known as the live-stock breeders of the

1branch of farming in this Province, 
crops of spring-sown grains provide the most

wild

I i
Province.

The horse-breeders conducted a quiet, orderly 
and harmonious meeting, as will be seen by the 
report in another column, and gave some atten

te the matter of enrollment of stallions, and 
inspection of all such standing for 

The Territories have now a stallion-enroll-

favorable opportunity for such weeds as 
oats, French weed, Canadian thistle, etc., to pro- iSg■Farm.duce seed and to propagate themselves from year 
to year.
serious, and the public is open to any suggestion 
and will support any practical scheme that will 
assist in the war on these parasites of the grain

standing— 
'our dairy 
as proflt- 

b Tubular 
sy Way.” 
scribes it. I
Winnipeg, I 

B., Calgary,

The situation has become positively poses 
one barn

»tion (which is 111 feet by 50 feet, on a 
stone basement 10 feet, and has accommodation 

for 10 cattle and 12 horses—vide report 1890>, 

such ns may be seen on many Western farms to

day, some of which are not more than 320 acres 

in extent, and on which only sufficient stock is
The barn at Brandon

veterinary 
hire.
ment ordinance, which has accomplished and

vast amount of good,
■1

field.
promises to accomplish a
and the Manitoba horse-breeders feel that a 
bination of the Lien Act and some enrollment 

would be feasible and desirable, an opinion 
The proposition to en-

A hint as to I lie course to pursue comes from 
Down there the U. S. De

ll. Sharpie» 
Cheater. H. com-

1 he Slate of Texas, 
partment of Agriculture is establishing demonstra
tion farms, apart and distinct from experimental 
farms, for the purpose of demonstrating the sys
tem of farming it will pay best to pursue in that 

This idea applied to Manitoba would 
that the ( 1 overnment select certain farms

plan
to which we subscribe.

veterinary inspection of stallions is quite

left for working purposes, 

houses the horses and cattle, and is even too 
small for the number of stock which should be 

kept on any up-to-date farm of its size.

It looks very bad to any thinking person that

iERlls ■force a
radical, and we opine the country is not yet ready 

but think such might well be applied to
admitted free of

State.
for it,
stallions for breeding purposes, 
duty at the Various ports of entry ; 

should not care to go at present.
The cattle-breeders’ meeting was livelier, and 

it cannot be called inharmonious, certain

mean
throughout the Province to be used to illustrate 
what methods of cultivation and cropping would 
be most practical and profitable to follow, in 
order that the invasion of weeds might be checked 
and the minimum grown.
necessarily be owned by the Government, 
there are plenty of such places throughout the 
Province where weeds are being controlled, but 
the detail work of each farm might be compiled 
by the Department, and a report issued weekly 
or fortnightly during spring, summer and fall

beyond that in a system of farms instituted with a view to 
improve the agriculture of a country, at one or 

of these farms ordinary provision is not
we

more
made to house the number of stock that should 
be kept for working and experimental purposes, 
and we might here add that a similar condition 
of things to that at Brandon exists at the B. G. 
farm, as seen by editors of this paper.

The farmer who is convinced of the necessity

w while
resolutions and notices of motions, some ostensi
bly to facilitate business, precipitated the meet
ing into discussions which wasted a lot of time. 
The cattle-breeders would do far better to adhere 
to the system of open nominations, the names bc-

blackboard, and have

These farms would not
IS:

forIf '■u is 111
'll

I I
m

ing plainly displayed 
their elections by ballot, the man getting the 
majority of votes cast to be considered elected, 
in place of requiring one to have fifty, per cent.

Neither the fate of the live

uf keeping live stock as part of his farming opera- 
largely because of his recognition

on a

tions, is^jfo
of the fhet that manure is necessary to keep up am

Spring Stallion Shows.
At the recent convention held in Winnipeg, the

Such a farmer stocks(he fertility of the land, 
up to what he considers the limits of his hold
ing. and erects buildings to house the animals, 
and in so doing demonstrates that he is up-to- 

I n a previous issue we took the charitable

IS
of the total vote, 
stock industry, nor the future of the country, de- 

who is elected president or I

■■
■I

piestion of holding a I’rovincial spring stallion 
show was mooted, and the opinion expressed that 
the time was ripe for such a show.

stallion show is of sufficient 
merit considerable thought before it

(

ponds altogether on 
ice-president, and so long as a 

secretary is elected there is little need for fear 
by the members, if they will keep in view the 
desirability of introducing new and young blood 
to the various offices from time to time.

faces were seen at the

The holdinglive, far-seeinglits, shrubs,

1 the West of 
1 poplars and 
ixpress, pre- 
. Trees may 
satisfactory, 
actions.

date.
view that the Director was content to keep up

v
of a Provincial 
moment to awith agriculture in the West, but are forced to 

admit that if 1 be provision made for live-stock 
work at. Brandon is a fair criterion of his idea 
of the importance of such work, then he is hope
lessly behind the times in his ideas as to the 
needs of Western agriculture, unless wo except 
poultry, I he provision made for which is probably 
sufficient, seeing that, two poultry stations (Mor- 

Virden) have been established in the

Shows of this character, nois ventured upon. 
doubt, do considerable good, but it is an open
question whether this is the best way to advance 
the interests of a breed or the horse-breeding in-

Ontario has had an ex-

A large number of new 
meeting to 
records, which project was 
by resolution.

Several

. m
discuss the nationalization of the

unanimously endorsed dnstry of the country.
lurseries

with Provincial spring stall ion showsperienre
that is not altogether encouraging. They were 

held with the object of
-

nr"ip
important resolutions were 

which practically endorsed
other

passed, including 
the position taken by this paper on the adminis
tration of the Dominion Experimental Farms in

inaugurated and first 
facilitating trade, particularly among the small

evident that the

one den and 
I ’rovince.) breeders, but it was very soon 

larger importers reaped all 1 he benefits in the 
way of sales, and these

feeding, fitting and expense ol exhibiting

We do not suggest the erection of elaborate
the church order of3 the West.

Score-card work was handled this year better 
than ever before, the convention having the ad-

of having before it superb animals of is out of proportion to t lie business done.
Spring stallion shows that would do consul-

buildings or edifices 
architect m e. hut are convinced that tho farms

on
again, claim that the lie>

ext ra specified should have these pressing needs attend
'd to, and would suggest that the farmers’ organ
izations memorialize the Minister of Agriculture 
regarding this matter, and that individual farm
ers write their representatives at Ottawa, and in
struct them to look into these things.

Mintage
three beef breeds (Abcrdcen-Angus, Hereford and 
Shorthorn), contributed by Messrs. Yule, Chap-

11
crable good, and that we would like to see en
couraged, arc those ol a more local nature, where 
t lie horses I hat are

man and Sam Martin.
I. Linton, 
bland, B.C.

to stand for the patronageaddressed theThe Live-stock Commissioner 
meetings on topics connected with his work, and 
explained the method by which equitable repre
sentation for each Province would be had in the

would be compared, andif a certain district
i. IBwhen* t he awards would hr of intorrst and value

Such
ra,

to every horse-owner in the community, 
shows would stimulate local ambition to provide

and would dis-

Thc keen interest, manifested by stock-breeders 
and grain-growers in the work of the conventions 
recently assembled at Brandon and Winnipeg 
augurs well for the future of farming in Western 

The resolute firmness of their reason-

ire, Sport- 
Agents The Angus breed-different record associations, 

ers of Manitoba and the N.-W. T. met the Com
missioner, and asked him to take control of the 
recording of the breed in Canada, 
by the cattle-breeders to bold a combination sale 
of live stock, leaving the details and exact date 
to be settled by the executive.

the best stallion purchasable, 
countenance the use of 
shows could lie held just before seeding, when fhe 
horses would lie lilted for the season, 
ill rondurt ing them would lie light, and they could

a
er.

Theseinferior sires
mHY. ALTA. ( ’a nada.It was decided

The work able demands for their rights in the matter of 
grain-shipping privileges, fair rates of transporta
tion. for ehonp lumber for building purposes, and

t lie

•graphy 
look-keep- 
course for 
Insures a 

tree. Na- 
Ltd. E, J. 
lipeg. Can.

Hi- holding shows 01 this 
be long before certain local- 

famous for certain classes ol 
.impel e with 

This would still 
and produce a far reach 

ft s expend* d

be held in one day. 
nut ure. i 1 would not of the breeders for adequate represent at ion on

ill led Dominion Stock-breeders
The sheep and swine breeders’ meeting was 

eventful from the standpoint of business, the wolf 
(piestion being discussed at length 
lion regarding the experimental farms work 
live stock passed by I he cat tie breeders, was add
ed to, railing upon the Director to see that build-

111 - :boards of I he so-i 
Associations, and a voice

iI ies Would become 
la irses. a 1 ill t li.'Se 

I her a 1
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330 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866; .
the Farmers Advocate Horse-breeders* Convention. McGilvray, of Binscarth; endorsed the idea of the 

revision of the studbook*, and urged the inspec
tion for soundness of all stallions. Mr. G. N 
Stewart, Deloraine, supported this idea, but Mr 
Stephen Benson, of Neepawa, although favor
ing compulsory enrollment, thought farmers and 
breeders should inspect the stallions themselves 
for soundness. Dr. A. G. Hopkins, of the ‘‘Farm
er’s Advocate,” thought the two ideas might be 
reconciled, and a middle course pursued, provid
ing for the enrollment of all stallions, and the 
inspection of those coming in duty free.

The attention of the Association having been 
drawn to the resignation of Mr. Heubach from the 
management of the Winnipeg Exhibition, the 
vention passed a resolution expressing its regret 
and appreciation of Mr. Heubach’s efforts on be
half of the horsemen.

Ihe annual meeting of the Manitoba Horse- 
breeders Association was held in Winnipeg on 
Tuesday, February 21st, with the President, Mr. 
VV. W. Fraser, of Emerson, presiding. In his an
nual address, Mr. Fraser said he was delighted to 
see so many manifesting an interest in horses by 
attending the judging classes during convention 
week, but regretted that more of the younger 
men of the Province did* not avail themselves of 
this means of acquiring the power of knowledge. 
He also deplored the continued practice by deal
ers of syndicating inferior stallions for very long 
prices.

The secretary, Mr. Geo. H. Greig, read the 
minutes of the last meeting, after which Mr. 
Andrew Graham asked if there was no explana
tion of the fact that the proceedings of last year’s 
convention were not published. The Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture, Mr. W. J. Black, promised to 
look into the matter.
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The election of officers for the following year 
resulted as follows : President, Stephen Benson,

G. Washington, 
Representatives of Breeds—Clydes, A. 
Pomeroy ;

Neepawa ; Vice-president, W.
At a meeting of the executive in April, the Ninga- 

pi ize list, rules and regulations governing the Graham,
Dominion Fair, held at Winnipeg, were very care- Boisscvain \ 
fully revised, and many amendments to the rules,
and additions to the prize list throughout the Stephenson, Carman ;
horse department were recommended, special em- Power, Carberry ; Standard-bred,
phasis being laid upon the importance of offering Winnipeg ; Suffolk Punch,
large prizes in the class for Clydesdales. The use of Brandon. Representative 
silk ribbons in place of the old cards was also urged, 
and the Association’s silk rosettes were offered as 
champion prizes in the pure-bred classes. The 
judges of all the horse classes at the Dominion 
hair were secured on the recoin inondât ion of the 
Association, as was also the heavy-horse judge 
at Brandon. b

Shires, J. J. Whiteman, 
Percherons, Lowe, Killarney ; Hack

neys, John Wishart, Killarney ;

>. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday 
( 5a issues per year). J

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada."
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when not paid m advance. All other countrier I38
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received tor its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

*■ TH£ LAVY that a11 subscribers to newspapers are held respoo 
discontinued arrearages are Paid and their paper ordered to be

Coachers, Dr. 
Thoroughbreds, R. I. M 

Dr. Little, 
Graham Galbraith, 
to Winnipeg Fair

Board, Dr. S. J. Thompson, Winnipeg ; 
don Fair Board, Henry Nicholis.

Bran- 
Representatives 

to other fair boards to be appointed by the 
executive.
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The Functions of the Pastern.
6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
* Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
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S. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
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side of the paper only.
10. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when orderin

ot address should give the old as well as the new P.

The sale barn, of which there The pastern, next in importance to (he foot, 
should be oblique—sloping—and springy, viewed 
from the side. It is made up of the long or 
pastern bone, articulating at its upper end with 
the lower end of the cannon bone at the ankle or 
fetlock joint, the smaller pastern bone bearing on 
this at its upper end and below with the coffin- 
bone enclosed in the hoof, and should stand at 

angle of 45 degrees with the ground surface 
of the foot.

—n was some promise

your

on one

ig a change 
O. address.

A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copy of The Farmer s Advocate will 
reach any new subscriber. All subscriptions commence with Uv 
date or the first copy received.

“ WWe™Vipay^pKRtSo

we cons'der valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
Suggestions How to Improve the

1» -«—-d ...
■*" Atuh'thil*ifNIChT!9h? in reference to any matter connect»! 

individual oonnected'w^th^h^paper^ “ ^ ^ to ^ 

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

an
It is plain to be seen—and all ex

perience bears unquestioned testimony—that this 
sloping of the pastern in conjunction with the 
cushion structure of the frog is the main depend
ence of the horse from all jars in movement and 
concussion of the joints of the feet and legs to 
prevent founder and navicular

I it,..
I

troubles.^ x Thepastern bones, as it were, are suspended in a mass 
ol ligaments and tendons, and when placed at the 
proper angle greatly relieve the bones of 
loot from

.yîi
■

the
- severe concussion, irritation, and pos

sible inflammation, as well as relieving the sensa- 
tive frog from injury by reason of such suspen
sion at that angle. Ringbones, sidebones, and 
joint troubles are generally associated with 
straight pasterns. Horses with springy pasterns 
have more freedom of action in their legs, are 
better walkers, smoother trotters and pacers, and 
the springy pasterns are indispensable to the 
riding horse.

t\ ■§1 b]M
£^Corses. tp

easy
10 Pasterns should be of medium 

length in draft horses, but this 
mg down of thç pasterns at

. à 1How Draft-horse Breeding is Handi
capped.

essential spring-
... every step, or i

pulling heavy loads, is of great importance i 
idr lasting qualities or for breeding purposes. 

Ihe straight-pasterned colt will 
ho advances in age and use. 
bring the greater jar

WIT :

1:W
Almost any farmer can afford to 

of pure-bred draft mares, or, 
grades, that will more than

own a pair
at least, high- come more so as 

Straight pasterns 
or concussion within the 

Hines of the foot, and thereby have the greater 
effect on the coronary and navicular bony 
tissues.—[1 armer and Stock-breeder.

pay their way in 
work on the farm, and, if bred to the right kind 
of a stallion, will produce valuable colts. These 

are Stephen Benson, Neepawa, Man.
President Manitoba Horse-breeders" Association for 1905.

same colts will go to work the spring they
more than pay the 

At six years old they 
ready for market, and will yield a handsome 
profit to the producer, for there is

three years old, 
cost of their rearing.

and much

% 1
Stockare

last year, is now an accomplished fact, tile O I* 
R. having completed Mexican Cattle.

Hull, of Calgary, has had 
and extensive experience in 
cattle trade of the West

never a sur- a very suitable building, 
at) by 170 feet, with accommodation for 78 head 
ol boises oi cattle, and a large sale-ring in 
amphitheatre style. This building is located at 
the west end of the stock-yards, and has been 
placed at the disposal of the live-stock 
1 ions.

plus of really good horses. Mr. W. R. a long 
ranching and the 

1 a reviewing below the
Members of (lie executive visited thTbuikl- this ÏTati°n oT Mexican^’ Texuf catüe

mg at the time of the meeting last December and the rattle''indu^ eamiot b,lt P1 ove disastrous to 
the advisability of using it for winter meetings .'ea loss ^ °Vh,S Westcr“ land, and awas fully discussed, but it. was finally decided that " Canada thne,tCoun ry.at large,
until ihe street car line is extended, that loralitv but n M nitm ?“ y 1,1 ,he older Provinces,
is too distant for other purposes than sales. The per,nice look nn T 1C, 1<>mlories, men of cx- 
<1 tiestKin of holding a spring stallion show was West -ls country °Y' “ l° Alber1a and 
mooted but no action was taken upon it. situated If™ i . ,0n!,sc in growing cattle,
it I)r .S ’/ Thompson, as representative of the grasses and dimit'A'^re "1S ‘tS llch’ nutritiol|s 
Horse-breeders Association to the Winnipeg Fair of breed inn- th Y * Çonditions, saw the necessity 
reported a large and satisfactory show despite amants o® and have tested large
the fat t that much work had to be done to get strains of imre-h^.ri +!?°rt!ny the choicest beef 
the ground m shape. lie particularly urged up- the eh icest herd ° from tho breeders of
on the convention the necessity of ha vine- th,. th,.,,, 1 1 h 111 thc °ld Country,
racing horses stabled apart from the breeding order to hnproTe th° in man>' ™scs, in
classes on account of the character of the stable- our rich Si , natl,ve «»«' grade stock of 
men who follow the raving stables. Mr. ITenrv which for size „ l P','< 'K'mg a c,ass of cattle 
Nichol, representative at Brandon Fair, and other the best cirtTe i qUa,!,v- would 
representatives supported this suggestion X , on, -, world „ m any °'h«’
in,(toe was finally appointe,I I,,' fra,no. a résolu- ‘ Rcardito- r,,p",a,1<>" f°»’ 
tton to be presented to the Winnipeg Fair Board «reat ''V-mènrs ll.°Sa south(,r" 
regarding the allocation of stalls, and the provi, h good rustlers g and 
mg of more exits from the stables. to our hi,

Pnder new business, the secretary called often- and pro, „ 
fmn to the weakness of the Lien Act in that it 
does not compel the enrollment of stallions and 
recognizes studbooks of doubtful standing

A great drawback to the business of horse- 
breeding is the dearth of really good breeding 
stallions. In my immediate neighborhood there 
is not it single good, first-class draft stallion, 
my knowledge, within a radius of ten 
There are several reasons for this.

to
miles.

For instance, 
a few years ago an agent for an importing firm 
came into the neighborhood and organized a com
pany oi farmers, twenty-five of them, who put 
m ÿltio oo each, and purchased a horse of tile 
firm which the agent represented—$2,500 
horse that would have been dear at $500. 
horse did not prove a good foal-getter, and after 
a few years of wrangling and dissatisfaction 
among 1 lie shareholders the horse 
public auction for $90.00. 
extreme or unusual

t he Ifor a 
The

was sold a, 
Now, this is not 

case, as ] personally know of 
three such cases within the circle of 
ance.

an

and turnedmy arquai nt-
, , arc calculated to

injure rather than help the horse-1,reeding 
try. The common result is that farmers 
of these high-priced horses, 
mares to (lie home stallions at 
produce a horse for which there 
maud.

Sueli business methods
indus-

are shy 
and they breed their 

a less fee, and 
r is no market dé
bet importers and stallion breeders 

our farmers good stallions tit 
and in a few

compete with 
country, and give us 
producing the best, 
cattle, while they 

active on foot, and also 
adapting themselves 
conditions, they

a reoffer
;i reasonable price, 

years the Ohio farmer will produce 
as high a type of market horse as can be found
C. B. Stewart, at Ohio Horse-breeders’ Xssoeiu- 

1 ion.

; SÉ
very readily 

arc a small 
Poor quality of beef, 

is undesirable and unfit for 
markets, where 
beef of England,

sistss race.•'<' a verv tono-h 
Their conformation 

m,‘‘ trade in foreign 
Pete with (he best

►
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idea of the 
the inspec- 
Mr. G. N. 

sa, but Mr. 
•ugh favor- 
armers and 

themselves 
the “Farm
'S might be 
led, proviti- 
is, and the

and other countries, if we expect to make 
cattle profitable. The lesson we are learning to
day is that by importing those cattle, and turn
ing them loose on our prairies, we have become 
overstocked with a class of cattle unfit for the 
export trade, and so are contihed to our own 
local markets, which means there is an over-pro
duction of butchers’ beef, ruinously low in price, 
and a limited demand. Our ranchers are com
pelled to sell at a serious loss, as they are unable 
to unload their surplus stock, and in the end have 
to accept a small price, such as the local buyers 
are warranted in paying for their home trade. If 
these cattle were of a better class, they could al
ways be exported at fair prices. Our ranchers 
would find a ready market at all times for their 
surplus stock in a finished condition, and relieve 
themselves in many cases of financial obligations, 
which they are unable to meet promptly, and 
which, in the end, possibly results In sad disaster 
to many.

Registration Standards.
Considerable discussion has taken place in the 

agricultural press in recent years regarding the 
standard of registration for pure-bred stock in 
Canadian and United States records, and especial
ly those for Shorthorn cattle. The standard of 
the English herdbook for that breed admits to 
registry approved animals having five crosses by 
pure-bred registered sires of the same breed. This 
rule has been a standing one since the establish
ment of the herdbook,and causes no serious com
plaint in the country which is the hon^e of the 
breed. The editing committee of the Shorthorn 
Association, we understand, receives evidence and 
passes judgment upon applications for the admis
sion of foundation stock for new families, but we 
are informed there have been very few such appli
cations in recent years, and thdt abuses of the 
privilege have been exceedingly rare. An equally 
liberal standard obtains in the conduct of other 
pedigree records in Great Britain, notably those 
for the heavy draft breed of horses. Many im
ported and registered Clydesdales show three 
crosses only, but are admitted without question 
by breeders, many of whom are also 'in
terested in Shorthorns. When the first 
Canadian Shorthorn Herdbook was insti
tuted, the standard was made uniform with that 
of the English herdbook, and there was little 
cause for complaint of the admission of inferior 
animals with short pedigrees, but the United 
States being our best market for that class of 
stock, and their herdbook being at that time of 
a somewhat higher standard in some respects, 
a new record association, namely, the British 
American, afterwards the Dominion, was organized 
by Canadian breeders, and a new herdbook

ly twenty years ago, it would appear.. to be 
a reasonable proposition to advance the line of 
demarkation by ten or fifteen volumes, or as many 
years, which we verily believe might be done to 
the great advantage of the breed and the 
interest of the breeders of this country, 
case stands at pi resent, Canadian and United 
States breeders in purchasing Shorthorns in Great 
Britain for importation have to pass by some of 
the best animals, some that have been winners at 
the Royal and other leading shows, because they 
do not conform to this rule requiring that they 
have ancestry on record previous to 1874. There 
are animals of this class in some of the most 
noted herds in England and Scotland, and they 
are among the very best individuals in those 
herds.
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Many of the leading breeders in Britain 
and America firmly believe that the rule of the 
English herdbook, admitting new blood through 
the well safeguarded channel of short-pedigreed 
sires or dams, has a saving influence on the 
breed, serving to offset the enervating effect of 
close or consanguineous breeding, imparting virility 
and maintaining the constitutional vigor of the 
stock. If the effect of this liberal regulation has 
proved satisafactory to British breeders, t0 whom 
we look for seed stock to renew the vigor and 
improve the character of our cattle, why should 
w-e not place ourselves in a position to share in 
their best by modifying our rglstration rules to 
the extent of admitting these to our herdbook. 
1 he only objection we have heard advanced is 
that until or unless the directors of the Amcrican 
herdbook modify their rules to the same effect and 
extent, American breeders would not buy cattle 
having in their veins the blood of this class, for 
the reason that they would not register in the 
American herdbook.

owing year 
en Benson, 
Washington, 
Clydes, A. 
Whiteman, 

iey ; Hack- 
ichers, Dr.
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>r. Little, 
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ipeg Fair 
g ; Bran- 
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cd by the

Scale of Points of a Typical Galloway.
The following is the scale of points of a typical 

Galloway, as drawn up by the Board of Directors 
of the American Galloway Breeders’ Association, 
December 2nd, 1904, which will be submitted 
for adoption thereof at the next annual meeting, 
1905. This scale of points is based on the 
original scale of points drawn up by the Council 
of the Galloway Cattle Society of Great Britain, 
April 18th, 1883 :
Color.—Black, or black with a brownish tinge. 
Head.—Short and wide, forehead broad, crown 

wide and oval, not rising to a point. Any 
trace of scurs or horns debars an animal from 
registration. Face clean, muzz.le broad, and 
nostrils large. -*■

Eye.—Large and prominent.
Ear.—Moderate in length and broad, pointing for

ward and upward, with fringe of long hairs. 
Neck.—Short, clean, and filling into the shoulder 

in such a manner as to make the neck and 
„ shoulder of fleshy animals appear moulded as 

one piece. The top of the neck in line with 
the back in a female, and in a male gradually 
rising with iagc.

Body.—Deep, wide, well rounded, moderate in 
length, and symmetrical.

Shoulders.-—Broad, but well laid into body, join
ing smoothly ; compact and deeply fleshed on 
top.

Ribs.—Deep and well sprung, crops deeply fleshed, 
making width of shoulders and body at, 
ribs uniform.

Hook-bones.—Not prominent, in fleshy animals 
not visible.

Loin.—Moderate in length, wide and deeply 
fleshed.

Hind Quarters.—Long, wide and well filled.
Rump.—Straight, wide, carrying width of body 

out uniformly ; well filled with flesh.
Thighs.—Broad as viewed from side, thick as 

viewed from behind ; straight and well let 
down at hock ' rounded buttocks very ob
jectionable.

Legs.—Short and clean, with fine bone.
Tail.—Straight and smoothly laid in with flesh at 

sides. A high tail-head very objectionable. 
Skin.—Mellow and moderate in thickness.
Hair.—Soft and wavy, with mossy undercoat. 

Harsh or wiry hair 'is very objectionable. 
Curly hair, if soft, is not objectionable.

POINTS TO BE AVOIDED.
Mr. James Biggar, “ The Grange,” Dalbeattie, 

Scotland, who was judge of fat classes at the 
1902 International Live-stock Exposition, Chi
cago, prepared the following list of “ Points To 
Be Avoided ” for McVrae’s History of Galloways 
twenty years ago. With very slight revision, 
they are as pertinent to-day as the (lav they were 
written.

1st—Long, narrow head, with light crown.
2nd—Narrow, tapering muzzle.
3rd—Long, drooping ears.
4th—Small, deep-set eyes, 
fith—Small, light neck.
0th—Light, scraggy breast.
7th—High, narrow shoulders.
Sth—Flatness behind shoulders.
9th—Light fore or back ribs.
10th—Square and prominent hook-bones.
11th—High or drooping rumps.
12th—Weak or slack loins.
13th—Rounded buttocks.
14th—Fleshy double thighs, 
lfith—Big, coarse bones.
10th—Thick, stiff skin.
17th—Hard, wiry hair without soft undercoat
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The question for Canadian 
breeders to decide is 
whether they shall lead 
or follow in this matter, 
whether they shall wait 
the pleasure of the close* 
corporation governing the 
American herdbook, which 
taxes its oWn patrons by 
imposing a one-hundred- 
dollar entry fee on ani
mals imported from Great 
Britain, and circumscribes 
their field for selection of 
seed stock by antiquated 
regist ration rules, or 
whether we shall

«fe. lÉAfl ;
;

S

fill 1es.

s m8/■ ; v IMi l ;

n ; go our
way, building up our 

stock to a high standard 
of individual excellence 

intelligent lines of 
It is reason-

11 ’ M iII
i

own|| If Ni
14fj lief xiji Oil Inbreeding, 

ably certain that in the 
future, as in 
U ni ted

IB
!8g§is#the past. 

States breeders 
will look to Canada for 
fresh blood and vigorous 
seed stock to renew the 
constitutional st urdlness 
of their cattle, which 
under their system of 
feeding so freely with 
heating corn, are burnt 
out and constantly de
generating. The history 
of American herds and
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fiMarcellos (11110).

Champion Clydesdale stallion and winner of 100 guineas Challenge Shield, Glasgow 
Stallion Show, 1905. Bay, foaled 1898 ; sire Hiawatha (10007).

show-rings clearly indi
cates that but for the fresh blood brought in from 
Britain and Canada they woidd make but a sorry 
show in these lines, 
the belief that by adopting the advanced registra
tion rules indicated Canadian breeders would make 
a forward movement in their own interest, and 
that it would be only a question of time when 
United States breeders of Shorthorns would rise 
in their might and shake off the incubus in the 
shape of a herdbook directorate which holds its 
position by the possession of proxies, and fails to 
fairly represent the rank and file of the breeders 
of that country.

founded, the standard of which admitted only 
animals tracing in all lines
imported from Great Britain, 
ing proved a great hardship and

to animals 
This rul- 

loss to
many breeders who then had excellent stock hav
ing a cross of one or more of the short-pedigree 
sires, in some cases practically wiping a whole 
herd from the record, and placing them on a par 
with grades in selling value. This action proved 
to be much more drastic in its effect than its pro
motors anticipated, proving disastrous to many 
breeders, and, in fact, entailing an injustice 
which probably would not have been inflicted had 
its final effect been fully foreseen. The standard 
at that time adopted was really higher than that 
of the American herdbook, the pedigrees of some 
cattle in that book being ineligible to the Cana- 
tian lecord. 
have practically an 
registrations, there are yet pedigrees on record in 
the American book that are barred from the Cana
dian, owing to their origin, and the Canadian 
record now has really the highest standard of any 
on either side of the sea.

A rule of both the Canadian and American 
herd books is that no recorded animals in the 
English herdbook that have not ancestors on 
record, or eligible to record, previous to Volume 
21 of the E. H. B. will be admitted to registry in 
these records. Volume 21 of the English herd- 
book was published in 1874, thirty years ago, 
and there are now fifty volumes in print, 
the line has been drawn at Volume 21, or the 
year 1874, does not appear clear to the casual 
observer, but, assuming that this rule was con
sidered safe and satisfactory to the directorate 
of the Shorthorn Breeders’ Associations at the

II■We arc strongly inclined to
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-:x xShorthorn Breeders in Manitoba Dis
cuss Breed Problems. 11I

And while the two books to-day 
identical standard for new

The Shorthorn breeders of Manitoba met in 
Winnipeg during the week of the live-stock asso
ciations’ meetings, at the call of E. It. James, 
director representing Short horns in the Cattle- 
breeders’ Association, to discuss the subjects men
tioned in his letter, which was published in the 
issue of February 22nd. There were present be
tween fifty and sixty breeders of the reds, whites 
and roans, the following Short horn cut hsiast s be
ing noticed : J. G. Barron, Stephen Benson, It. 
C. I lenders, Wm. Ryan, S. English, W. S. Lister, 
Walter James, Jno. Graham, Andrew Graham, A. 
Morrison, J as. Yule, G. II. Greig, It. 1 Crisp, 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Less Ferguson, A. Ayearst, 
J no. Rankin, J no. Gordon, Waldo ( 1 reenw ay, and 
many others, including many new beginners in 
the breeding of Shorthorns.

The discussions were animated, especially with 
reference to the apportionment of grants to shows 
bv the Dominion Short horn directorate. Much 
light was thrown on the subject by 1’rcsidcnt J.

%I
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It’s Good Fare.
► We take your paper, and thoroughly masticate 

and digest its valuable contents.
Grayson, Assa.
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G. Barron of the Cal tie-breeders’ Association,
who suited that he endeavored to get a share- of 
the grant for Brandon Show, and that the elec
tion of members to the executive of 
the D. S. H. B. A. 
and he and the other 
Manitoba had no voice in the election. Mr. Ben
son thought that if Brandon was to have a share 
of the grant, Necpawa and Killarnev were equally 
entitled to such. Some of those present desired 
the formation of a Provincial Shorthorn Associa
tion, which the majority thought unnecessary at. 
present in view of the resolution which was passed 
unanimously re nationalizing the records of Short
horns, as follows :

Itesolved that in the opinion of this meet
ing of Shorthorn breeders of Manitoba, it is ab
solutely essential to the future a cl fare of the in
terests of the breed in Canada that the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association should be 
nationalized, and that the head office be moved 
to. Ottawa.

“And further, be it resolved that if the 
trolling body of that 
nationalize the Shorthorn records, that a meeting 
be convened at the earliest possible date, of

breeders of the 
British Columbia and

each year, mail to each- member a .statement of accounts 
outlining the work (tone and suefi matters as may lie 
brought up for discussion at the annual meeting.

1 lie election of a President pinned a most irksome
but after several ballots Jlr. .1. G. Barron, of would accrue from centralization, and having assured 

( arberry, was made the choice of the convention. Other the bleeders that with national records there would 
officers are :

were up for consideration at the National Convention, 
hut confined himself more particularly to a discussion 
of the nationalization of records, 
over

After going carefutly 
thc situation, explaining the advantages thatwas rut and dried, 

director from
t ask

1st \ h e-l’resident, A. Graham, Roland ; 
2nd Vice-President, lion. W. Clifford, 
sentatives :

still he independent action for the provincial associa
tions, and that by providing records for all breeds of 
stock $25,000 which was annually paid for registration 
in American books would be spent at home, the con
vention passed the following resolution :
Live-stock Associations of Manitoba, in convention 
sembled this 22nd day of February, 1905, are in hearty- 
accord with the proposal to nationalize all the live
stock re ords of Canada, believing that such will assure 
equitable treatment to all the provinces, and that such 
nationalization of records will work out to the better
ment of the pure-bred live-stock interests of Canada.

Another resolution was passed, asking the Canadian 
Government to take steps to regulate the importation 
of horses, rattle, sheep and swine, and to admit duty
free such animals as were pure-bred and registered in 
the authorized book of Canada, or of the country in 
which the breed originated, when owned by a bona fide 
resident of the Dominion.

Austin. Ropre-
Shorthorns, K. It. James, Rosser ; Here

fords, Bing, of Glenella ; Ahcrdeen-Angus, S. Martin, 
Rounthwaite ; Galloways, Win. Martin, St. Jean ; Hol- 
stoins, II. Oughton,

That the
Stonewall ; Ayrshiros, W. Cham

pion* Renhurn ; Red Pplled, H. Y. Glendinning, 
wardine ; three
John Graham and it. ( . Renders.

as-
B rad-

additional directors, Stephen Benson,
Representatives to 

Winnipeg, James Bray ; Brandon, Win. 
The election of representatives to other fair

fair boards :
Chalmers, 
hoards was left lo the directors.

A discussion relative to the restriction of the im
portation of Mexican cattle was then conducted, result
ing in a committee being appointed to draft a resolu
tion expressing 1 he opinion of the convention, 
resolution was finally brought in, moved by J. G. Bar
ron, seconded by Stephen Benson, and read as follows : 
As the importation of Mexican cattle has Hooded the 
ranges of the Canadian West with a class of very in
ferior merit, both from the packers', consumers' and 
breeders’ points of view, and whereas the Department of 
Agriculture is spending money with a view to improve
ment of Canadian cattle, so that our rattle may cap
ture the British market, and whereas the dumping of 
such inferior stock is a serious hindrance to the cattle
feeding busine s ; therefore, he it resolved, that the 
Minister of Agriculture be requested to formulate some 
measure
the detriment of the Canadian live-stock breeding in
dustry bo stopped.

Thecon-
Association refuse to

representatives of Shorthorn 
Northwest Territories,
Manitoba, with a view to organizing a national 
Shorthorn Herdbook, under the provisions of the 

governing live-stock records.”
Another important resolution passed by the 

meeting was introduced by Dr. A. G. Hopkins, 
and seconded by A. Graham, of Pomeroy, and 
was as follows :

At a joint meeting of the breeders in Wesley College 
Convocation Hall, on the evening of the 22nd, Superin
tendent Bedford presided, and introduced Prof. Boss, of 
the Minnesota Agricultural College, whose subject 
" Some Problems of the Stockmen.”

was
Act Prof. Boss com

plimented the stockmen of Manitoba on the interest 
they displayed in their business, and reminded them 
that all the information they could acquire would be of 
benefit some time in their lives, 
live-stock husbandry was calculated to enable men to

Modern education in
Whereas it is yearly becoming Increasingly 

evident that top bulls of the Shorthorn breed 
getting harder to get ; and

“ Whereas the competition of such opulent, buy 
ers as the Argentine men and titled Englishmen 
still further limits the choice of high-class bulls 
in Great Britain by Canadians wishing to intro- 

. duce fresh blood ; and
“ Whereas many of the best British Shorthorns 

to-day, including many prizewinners, both male 
and females,* are ineligible under our herdbook 
restrictions to he used in Canadian herds ;

Whereas all students of (he laws of breeding 
of improved live stock are of one opinion, viz., 
that it is not wise to narrow the stream of im
proved blood ;

“ Therefore, be it resolved that we, the Short
horn Breeders of Manitoba, respectfully suggest 
to and urge upon the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders Association that they remove the pres
ent barrier against, some of the best tBritish 
Shorthorns, and make easier the improvement of 
our Canadian Shorthorn herds by changing the 
requirements of the rule that all British Short
horns shall trace to Vol. 2(1 Coates’, to read 

ol. .10 ( oat.es . and that live or ten years hence 
the mark shall be Volume Hf. or 40 Coates’, and 
so on, similarly at, set periods, depending whether 
a quinquennial or decennial period lie decided 
upon.’’

whereby this dumping of inferior animals to
do things to produce .wealth easier, and to produce 
more of it. Manitoba, he predicted, would soon be 
far ahead in live stock as is Minnesota, and by the 
introduction of hardy early-maturing varieties of 
the progress would be much encouraged. Com|munities 
were urged to specialize in some class of stock, and to 
keep a first-class sire in their midst as long as possible, 
when it was discovered that his 
good. Prof. Boss then outlined 
International champion, and showed that the produc
tion of such an animal was not confined to 
belt.

arc

I as

corn
‘V-;':' ;

1 im■
stock were coming 
the feeding of an

#
and

Æ the corn

A . Following Prof. Boss, Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Vet
erinary Director-General for the Dominion, 
prehensive outline of the work of the veterinary branch, 
which includes the inspection of all imported animals, 
the maintenance of inspection stations, the eradication 
of infectious diseases, and the stamping out of 
diseases as have already become established.

Mr. Hudson concluded the programme, by giving a 
seiies of lantern slides, illustrating many of the famous 
animals of the beef breeds of cattle.

f i
|

1

gave a com-

.1
, , J* such

r »
J hroughout the week lectures and demonstrations 

were given on the judging of horses, cattle and swine. 
These classes were largely attended, and lively interest 
was maintained, 
ducted hv such

I
'I he work of demonstration xvas con-
well-known experts as Robt. Ness. 

"“Wick, P.Q.; Prof. J. H. Grisdale, Ottawa;
Black. Winnipeg ; Hr. McGilvrny, Binscarth ; Jas. Yule. 
Selkirk ; Dr. A. G, Hopkins, Winnipeg; F. W. Hodson. 
Ottawa ; A. P. Ketchen, Winnipeg; Dr. J. S. Thorap- 

iii. Winnipeg; Prof. Boss, Rt. Anthony Park, Minn., 
Chapman, Bpresford ; and others.

€ W. .7

Cattlemen in Convention.
pi* MmSoBtThe Manitoba Cattle-breeders’ Association, 

organization representing the interests of all breeds of 
cattle, held its fourteenth annual meeting in the warv- 
i noms of the Corkshutt Plow Co , Winnipeg, 
evening of the 21st, ultimo.
Yule, Selkirk, occupied the chair, 
making a formal address, 
business to bo transacted in the time 
liowover, referred to

llliil
an

X.
i|

Best Age for Economical Gains.I lie President, Mr. James
hut refrained Prof. J. II. Grisdale, of the Central Experi

mental Farm, who, at the Maritime Winter Fair, 
had on the platform with him two animals, 
a six-year-old ox, the other a yearling steer, said: 
!• irst, look at the steer’s face.

■< on account of the volume of 
available. Jno. G. Barron, Carberry.

The new Pi esident of the Manitoba Cattle breeders’ 
Association.

Me,
had

%Sr- tlm onethe association
sustained in the death of the late J. 
Manitou, and asked that

R. Robson, of
We want a broad 

lace, not too long, with a mild, large eye; a large 
muzzle. All good feeding steers have short, thick 

to the work necks. We want a steer with a good constitu-
Hken hv the •• Kara, v , ' T"'rs"*st,ln'' tion’ for he must digest large quantities of food

\ 1 . 1 u,mu s Advocate regarding expert- to make a rapid growth.
cr'd,? w's'mont Te T' lhV Si/" Hi,m|,U'S of 8,16,1 iln abundance ol' heart room is essential, shown 
M ' '' hN 111,1 ,'ou'"",1°" ; '’Y his thickness and depth. This also gives room

lor the organs of digestion behind the heart and 
lungs. He compared the conformation of the two 
animals beside him ; the large ox, with a sharp 
"lani 1 dvr and high back ; the yearling, with great 
width of shoulder, top and back, and fulness of 
loin. The development of the 
should also show length and depth 
a straight and not a rounding ham. 
low-set steer will flesh much 
the rangy steer, 
half years is the ideal 
The relative cost of 
lows :

ii resolution of condolence he
passed and sont to the widow and This was 

by M i-. 
and was rallied by a

son.
subsequently done, the resolution being moved 
G. N. Stewart, of Deloraine, 
standing vote.

fCf .

Mill following Resolution with regard 
of the exporiineiiUil farms,

To secure constitutionThe Secretary, Mr. G. 11. Greig, presented the fiiuiii- 
ciul statement, which showed receipts of $1H,T.4R, and 
expenditures of $101.90. He then proceeded to read 
Ids annual report, in which lie culled attention to the 
large number of poor thin cattle that, had been 
keted from tile

Whereas Science and practice teach that 
and success in agriculture can only lie attaiin-d by Oil 
lowing ;i system of ero| 
grass and clovers

permanence

■ rot at ion a in I 
which natnialh implies the much

ixing down of
ranges last fall and during the winter. 

1 lies? cattle have had a most depressing effect 
the prices of better beef cattle without cheapening 
cost of meat to the

.

general adoption of 
practised ; t heivlore, lie it

upon more 
the

tanning than is 
d. that in t lie inier- 

t he 1 huninion lvxperi- 
l ’ion i nee, should 

li\ e stock ; and, 
conx cut ion t he pres 

rev and four pound 
mixing and deteriorating 
expense of (list ribut ion

hind quarters 
and width, 

The thick, 
more cheaply than 

From one year to two and a 
age for feeding for beef, 

a pound of gain is as fol-

wluch conditions empha
size tho necessity of establishing the dead-iilout 
packing business on n better basis.

consumer.

■

:

ad\ a need an ricul t are, 
mental Farm, which is located in thiand

It was pointed out 
to the convention that the prex iously existing arrange
ments, xvhereby the Territorial Government bad 
ported pure-bred stock from Manitoba to the West at 
a nominal foe, had been abrogated,
Manitoba cattlemen would

«any on more experiments
lurtlier, that in the opinion of this 

plan of seed distribution in th 
lets is condaci\ e 
\ a rioties,

with
B ::

HE trails- «‘lit
to the 

that theand that if the and

i* out of all proport ion 
TI lepefore, be 

lirect or be dm xvn 
t he i mprox ement

capture a larger proportioi 
trade, the ( ’a t t le--breeders

growing «>I such small samples11! of the Albortu l*iom birth to six months........ 2 cents per lb.
Six months to one year............ 5 “
One year to two years................ 8 “
1 wo years to three years .. 17 “

Associât ion t < any benefits that might he attained.
would have to take some action in the niatter, as the 
Ontario Live-stock

it resol \ rd. I hat 1 he at lentiun of l hr 
to t hese mat I ers.Associât ions receiving large 

grants to enable them to transport to the West stock 
which conies into direct

with a x icw 1 o
! he sa me.

competition with that bred in 
question, although an important 

xvas not acted upon by the com cut inn.
Before proceeding with the election 

following resolutions were adopted :
That voting should be by ballot 

tion, and fifty per cent, of the votes should be 
sary for election ; and

\ XTIOX XI. RLCt ) I M i S 1 here is something in the young animal that 
enables it to make better use of its food than 
when it gets older, 
ing animals in

Maui t olm. Thi one. i hi the morn ing 
the (pies tion 
X ncl rew Graham 

I ude of t In- \\ . l 
x i uiion 
dorsed I 
Mr. I\ W 
was th

if t he 22nd t hv 
of the Mat ion.ili/at ion

von\ i-iit ion

romp:vhen>i\ el\ on the 
the X.11 ional

Mr 
at t i

We find it pays to put feed- 
a loose box (of course, they must 

he of fairly uniform size) ; eight or nine in a box 
is enough ; bed them well, and keep them com- 

1 ol table ; keep the stall well ventilated.

f otlicers, the■fc: reported
tern rep resell t a t i\es nt 
w a last yea r. 
ot her rc| i resell 1 .-it i \ t 

I iodson. Dominion I ,i\ o si 
«ill It'd Upon to discuss several

XX i t hout nomma
s report was

t Under
pooi ventilation, a bunch of steers gained only 
«•no pound per day, while another lot gained 2$

ck t'oiThat tho Secretary-Treasurer shall at the close of
matt ers that

I
m

*
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ni l lie splits which hadl'alfa, l lie plnnl 
nut been irrigated the sea sun pre\ imts were very 
scattering, and in some cases they were all dead.

In tin- light of these facts, I would suggest to 
nny in this district who are contemplating trying 
some alfalfa, where il cannot he irrigated, that 
they make their tests on a small scale, so that 
in ease of failure they will not feel their outlay.

W. II. FAIRFIELD.

Herdwick Sheep. on anypounds, with exactly the Raimi feed and care, hut 
good ventilation.

When putting up steers in the fall, feed lots of 
and all the roughage you can 

Give every steer
as many turnips as he wants, with four or five 

and as much hay. Well-cured 
After four to six weeks,

Wm mThe principal habitat of the Herdxvick breed ol 
sheep is the counties of Cumberland and West
moreland.
which adapt them for a mountain life, and their 
management partakes of the general simplicity of 
sheep farming in mountainous districts. They arc 
very independent and able, in a great measure, to 
take care of themselves, 
are a heavy fleece of fairly strong wool, disposed 
to be hairy on top of the shoulder, growing well 
down to the knees and hocks, 
markings of the face and legs there should he no 
spots or speckles, nor any token of brown, 
the lambs are born their legs and heads should

i 1succulent food, 
economically get, them to eat.

The Herdwicks ‘possess properties

::pounds straw, 
clover is the best hay. 
begin the meal.
increase this quantity gradually, 
and peas mixed are a good ration, 
to buy, get some food that is cheapest, accord
ing to its analysis.

Bran can often be got at a low price in sum- 
Gluten is one of our best feeds.

I .vthbridgo.
[NOTE.—Clover seeds are advertised in our 

columns by good, reliable linns, but if clean, 
plump seed could lie had in the neighborhood ol 
Lethbridge, or could lie got frbm districts where 
conditions arc similar, it would probably he just 

We are not aware of any special

Start with one pound per day ;
Oats, barley 

If you have

Their essential points

In the color or

When as satisfactory, 
freight rates on small lots of seed.—F.d. “ F. A.”]Themer.

Edwardsburg Starch Co., of Montreal, has given 
honest gluten meal, almost equal to oil 
It is quoted at $25 per ton on track at 

A wide ration can be fed at the start

us an 
meal.
Ottawa.
of the feeding period with profit, but it must gel 

as the feeding period advances.

Make Sure the Seed Will Grow. h|$2
In many districts last year no small loss was 

occasioned by file use of seed that proved to be 
of poor quality, ami while those who sulïered in 
1901 are likely to take greater care tiiis spring, 
others may he situated now ns were those who 
encountered the irouble Iasi year, 
in some districts, a great deal of frosted seed was 
sown, partly because it was with difficulty other 
seed could lie obtained, but mainly on account of 
the opinion held by many that the frosting would 
not injure the grain for seeding purposes 
who held this opinion, and who sowed badly 
frosted seed, will look out Ihi.s year for a better 
sample, as their crops were in many cases almost 
an entire failure.

§fi|l§narrower

' . ;

3 •
V 8Smithfield Block Test. A year ago,

ftêl
Continuing its reports on the carcases of cattle 

exhibited at Smithfield, the London, England. 
Live-Stock Journal has the following :

Shorthorn heifer, Fragrance, first prize in class
bred and exhibited by 

age, 2 years 9 months 
1 lb. ;

IISi
.

Many

(first at Birmingham) ; 
His Majesty the King; 
21 days ;

fjfl
live weight, 14 cwt. 2 qrs. 

daily gain of live weight, 1.59 lbs. ;
percentage

While a crop failure at any 
time is greatly to lie regretted, at times it is a 
profitable experience, in so far as it makes the 
way cleaver lor greater success m the future.

This year, again, there is likely lo be disap
pointment in some districts, unless advantage is 
taken of the experience of former years, and more 
care exercised in the selection of seed grain to 
secure that which is capable of making strong, 
healthy growth, 
purchasing seed at a high price whefre there is a 
possibility of that at present available turning 
out equally as well as that costing twice as much. 
But does it not also seem bad policy lo take the 
risks involved for the sake of an additional ex

il Igjjg
■taverage

weight of dressed carcass, 1,160 lbs. ;
to gross live weight, 70.77.

Jewel, winner of the chain- 
exhibited

Fm

X:of carcass Herdwick Ram.Shorthorn heifer
Itbest beast in the show ;pion plate as

by Earl Rosebery, and bred by John Ross ; age, 
2 years 8 months 27 days ;
2 qrs. 18 lbs. ; average daily gain of live weight, 
1.76 lbs. ; weight of dressed carcass, 1,194 lbsx 
percentage of carcass to gross live weight, 68.07.

and highly corn- 
exhibited by 

live

be perfectly black, with the exception of a little 
white on the tips of the ears, and, perhaps, a 
few white hairs around the feet. These white-
hairs gradually increase so that at six months 
old one-half the ear will be hoar-frosted, and 
there will be distinct bands of the same round 
the feet and muzzle. This change of color goes 
on until some at the age of three years are per
fectly white, while others remain a steel gray. 
Horns in the rams are desirable, and white hoofs 
are much preferred. There is still a class for 
this breed in the prize list of the Royal Agricul
tural Society, and at their show in London last 

there were half a dozen pens exhibited by

live weight, 15 cwt.
(If course, objection is made to

reserve 
bred and

John Ross; age, 23 months 8 days; 
weight, 11 cwt. 3 qrs. 5 lbs. ; average daily gain 
of live weight, 1.88 lbs. ; weight of dressed eai-

Shorthorn 
mended in

steer, 
class ;

penditure of twenty cents or filly cents an acre 
at seeding time. An expenditure of $20.00 at 
seeding time may mean the difference between a 
good crop and a failure at harvest, and even if 
l he difference he not so great as Ihi.s, there is 
almost certain to he some dilleri-nce in y ield, and 
there is always the satisfaction of knowing that 

- 1 h<- poor crop, if such it happens to he, is not
due to one oi the factors liml are controllable.

It must be admitted that seed as gooil us that 
z which is wauled is not at times easily

..--obt ai liable, and, in fad, if is nearly 
impossible lo get it perfect sample of 
some of our seeds. Where a genuine effort is 
made, there is mil iiNiially, however, any trouble 
in getting a fairly satisfaetory quality. At any 
time before sow ing, and more purl irulurly where 
a second-rate article Ims lo he used, it is ad
visable to test the seed, or have it tested, to

ti
percentage of carcass to gross912 lbs. ;cass,

live weight, 69.03.
Hereford heifer, Rosalie, first prize in class

bred and exhibited by 
age, 2 years 10 months 

25 lbs. ;

year 
two exhibitors.(first at Birmingham) ; 

His Majesty the King ; 
3 weeks ; 1*live weight, 15 cwt. 1 qr. 
average daily gain of live weight, 1.65 lbs. ; 
weight of dressed carcass, 1,206 lbs. ; percentage 
of carcass to gross live weight, 69.65.

Danesfield Gay Knight,

farm.
Growing Alfalfa. IAberdeen-Angus steer

and highly commended in class ;
live weight, 15 

average daily gain of live weight, 
weight of dressed carcass, 1,200 

percentage of carcass to gross live weight,

age, " Farmer’s Advocate oi1 noticed in t liereserve 
2 years 
cwt. 3 qrs. ; 
1.63 lbs. ; 
lbs. ;
68.02

11 months 23 days ; article concerning the growingJanuary 25th, an 
of alfalfa in the Terri lories, and am very much 
taken up with the idea. I am in the stock-rais
ing business, and believe alfalfa to make good 
feed. I would bo pleased to learn where I could 
purchase some seed, and how much it costs, lines 
the C p l{ give any special rates in shipping

M V. M

■
Aberdeen-Angus heifer. Vintage of Glands, fiist 

prize in class, winner of the breed cup, reserve 
tor champion plate, and also reserve number tor 
the best heifer in the show ; age, 2 years

live weight, 15 cwt. 3 qrs. *J> 
lbs. ; average daily gain of live weight, 1 il 
lbs. • weight of dressed carcass, 1,196 lbs. ; per
centage of carcass to gross live weight, 66.81.

Cross-bred (Shorthorn Aberdeen-Angus) steer, 
ai_-e, 13 months 21 days ; live weight, 

daily gain of live weight, 1.92
per-

fi11< 1 out whether or not it is capable of growing 
satisfactorily, 
grow, but that produces a good growth, the ap
parent and real remedy is to sow enough more 
seed to make up for that lacking in power to 

Where the percentage of growth is much

If only seventy-live per cent, will
such seeds 71U

Lethbridge, Alta.
After having grown allaita on 

Lethbridge for four seasons, and having observed 
various other attempts in this district, we have 

the conclusion that there is absolutely 
about its success in the Lethbridge 

district, providing il inn lie irrigated and ri-iisiiii- 
alile cave is exercised in gelling il started.

time we have ni-arly seventy

I
months 15 days ; our farm near

grow .
less than this, il is usually safe to regard the 
seed with suspicion, and. if possible, obtain sotne- 
I hing hot ter.
\ cry lit tie I rouble, 
quired, nor is nny expert knowledge necessa’ry. 
The best way is to plant fifty or one hundred 
average seeds, not less, in a small box of soil, 
and cover them from one-quarter to one-half inch 
in depth.
10,0111, and count tin- number of grains that have 
shown above ground at the end of ten or twelve

m
come to

■Anyone can lest his own seed with 
No special apparatus is re-

qucstimino
Sandy ;
12 cwt. 23 lbs. ;

weight of dressed carcass, 854 lbs. ;
live weight, 62.47.

lbs, ;
ventage of carcass to gross

Cross-bred (Aberdeen-Angus-Shorthorn)
and highly commend- 
10 months 28 days . 

2 qrs. 18 Ifts. ;

At the present
of our farm seeded down with allalfa. ■II Ia civs

all went into the winter in a vigorous condition.
last June, and

Esteer,
Danesfield Max IV., reserve 
ed in class ; 
live weight,
daily gain of live weight, 1 .76 lbs. ; 
dressed carcass, 1,194 lbs. ; percentage of 
cass to gross live weight, 63.99.

( Shorthorn-Aberdeen-Angus-Short-
age, 2 years 11 months 28 

average 
weight of

Keep l lie box in an ordinary living-About half of this area was sown 
a rather indifferent stand was secured. This 'tj 
the ilirst time in four seasons that we have failed

lia \ e

’age, 2 years 
16 cwt.

|average 
weight of 

car- good stand, and this would not days.
appea rn nee by t lia I t i me. 
note i he vigor ol grow I li.

All that Avili grow will have put in an 
It is important to 

See whether the

to get a
occurred had we used a press drill,

had we sown earlier and 
we would havi
n' our immediate

instead of ;
sowing broadcast , or. 
caught some of the May rains 
secured a good stand, as many 
neighbors did.

The fact that alfalfa requires irrigation in this 
clearly demons! ra 1 ed on our 

In our fields of old a I -

Cross-bred
horn) heifer, Ladas ; 
days ; live weight, 14 cwt. 
daily gain of live weight, 1.44 lbs. ; 
dressed carcass, 1,016 lbs. ; ^percentage of 

to gross live weight, 64.72.
Cross-bred (Aberdeen-Angus-tihorthorn

Constance of Arndilly, second prize in 
age, 2 years 11 months ; 

cwt. 2 qrs. 15 lbs. ; average 
weight, 1.75 lbs.; weight of dressed carcass, 1,268 
lbs.; percentage of carcass to gross live weight, 
68.06.

plants are strong and healthy, and able to stun t 
through adverse conditions, 
is much easier
t tie other method here given, 
is not a vu i Inlile just w lien i i 
such eases a good plan I

In a soil test, this 
noted limn whom it is made by 

Sometimes soil
2 lbs. ; $8

Icar is wanted, and in 
follow is to place the

district was quite 
farm this past summercass mixed)

ü1heifer, 
class ; Ilive weight, 16 

daily gain of live
fill■fl

■mCross - bred (Shorthorn - Shorthorn - Aberdecn-
in class :

9 mAngus) heifer, Princess, commended 
age, 2 years 11 months 6 days : live weight. Li 
cwt. 1 qr. 27 lbs. ; average daily gain of live 
weight, 1.63 lbs. ; weight of dressed carcass. 
1.171 lbs. ; percentage of carcass to gross live 
weight, 67.66.

*.
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1To Mark the Meat. jri;-

The Central Associated Chamber of Commem* 
have' passed a resolution that all retailers of im
ported meat should bo licensed, and that foreign 
and colonial meat should bo marked.

1
s1At the Round-up Tine-Roping and Branding at Two Per Minute.
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counted seeds on a piece of thick flannel placed in 
a dinner plate, and cover this over with another 
plate, inverted. Keep the flannel moist, but not 
wet, and leave it in a living room as before. The 
germinated seeds may be counted somewhat 
earlier by using this method, as they have not to 
penetrate the soil, but not so good a chance is 
afforded to note the vigor of growth—a very im
portant point.

By either method very satisfactory results can 
be obtained, and the trouble is so very little that 
it would not be the part of wisdom to neglect 
such an important point. The expense is nil, and 
the information obtained is frequently invaluable.

J. M.

have proved satisfactory, as there is no bad odor gave them grain which won at the Colonial Ex- 
whatever. We heat our house with a coal fur- hibition. Win. Wallace, Niverville, Man., 
nace ; four hot-air pipes lead to registers in two-rowed barley very successfully for years for 
floor at equal distances from furnace, one large the Old Country market, but the freight rendered 
register in hall heating rooms upstairs. I might it unprofitable. He sold barley at the same 
just say that bedrooms are all ventilated by price, on the same day and market, in Great 
means of fanlights over doors. I think there is 
no need of further explanation, as plan represents Bedford recommended Rennie’s Improved six-rowed

barley, and spoke of the tile drain at the farm, 
but said never lay tile after 5 p. m. in Manitoba, 
as the sun’s reflection prevented accurate sighting 
and levelling.

This experience of Mr. Bedford’s may explain 
the surveyor’s lines in
Manitoba, where arcs of circles are described by 
the road allowance, in place of straight lines.

Jas. Murray, of the Seed Division,

grew

liil
m■ Britain, as obtained for No. 1 hard wheat. Mr.

Ill all.
JOED S. WEBB.

B x____
■ . 
R

* some parts of
PLATFOW»

Pointers on Seeding Grass in Alberta.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The chances for success in seeding light land 
in Central Alberta arc somewhat against your 
inquirer’s preference, timothy. The land having 
been plowed in end of July, and not harrowed, 
the disk followed by the harrow would do good 
work in making a seed-bed for any of our grasses. 
Brome grass would be more suitable for the land 
spoken of, about twelve pounds of seed per acre, 
to be sown by hand, about the first of June, with
out a nurse crop. When the weeds are high 
enough to be clipped by the mower, it is decidedly 
advantageous to run this machine over the land.

Timothy is rather a hard feeder, and, I might 
say, intemperate drinker, so that our light soils 
are not adapted for it. If allowed to stand a 
little late before cutting, it becomes woody, and 
has a poor feeding value, being deficient in protein. 
About fifteen pounds of sped to the acre, provid
ing it is fresh, is nearly right. The seed de
teriorates greatly with age, so that this is an 
important point to be looked after, 
sown by hand or broadcast seeder after the oats 
are drilled in, running the harrows over to cover 
the seed.

gave an
interesting address on “ Seed Selection,” and re
ferred to the deteriorating effect of the snow in 
the ’03 harvest, and rust in ’01, and recited the 
result of Prof. Zavitz’s experiments in seed selec
tion.

■

I
DINING ROOM 

12X14 .'2''
KITCHEN 

14 2 X18' He advocated careful fanning-mill selection 
shrunken grain, and 

stated that selection rewards by increase in yield 
and uniformity. As to the use of rusted seed, 
he described an experiment he had conducted in 
a greenhouse with one hundred grains of each of 
the following wheats : No. 1 hard, Nos. 1, 2 and 
3 northern, No. 4 frosted, No. 4 rusted, and No. 
o, and stated as follows, the percentage of grain 
up at the end of eight and twelve days, and de
scribed the characteristics, showing specimens of 
the No. 1 hard and frosted plants mounted 
cards :

to get rid of the small

Zx %*&
aRCh

to
to VERANDAH

PARLOR 
^ 12X13:6.'L_j

6§g

on

Eight days. Twelve days.O/V " 1 hard .......
1 northern
2 northern
3 northern
4 frosted 
4 rusted

PORTICO
PLATFORM

71 94
64 88
5.8
78

92
93

I 3d 85It can be
34 89

5 31 89
I would prefer beardless barley to oats 

Central Alberta is well suited
Ground-Floor Plan. Slower growth was noticed in the rusted 

samples’, and the plants were deficient in color, 
and the amount of plant-food remaining in the 
seed was evident, little being there to supply the 
weak child from the rusted seed grain. Another 
effect on these plants was studied by exposing 
them to frost, thus freezing down at the end of 
len days. The plants from rusted grain, al
though they came on again, were slim and lacked 
x igor, shown by the color, whereas in both ex
pel iments that from No. 1 hard had strong color, 
a thick stem, and the seed had still a lot of food 
in it for the young plant. In favorable seasons, 
Ihe weaker plant might do, but it was not wise 
to take chances. Unfavorable conditions, such .... 
freezing down, forced increased root development, 
therefore seed for plenty of plant-food to support 
that development. He recommended sowing a 
bushel and a peck to a bushel and two pecks per 
acre of real good wheat seed, preferably Red Fife 
The chairman, Dr. S. J. Thompson (winner 
wheat prizes at Winnipeg in 1904, 
previously, with wheat 
Winnipeg), said he had 
yeais, and always sold No. 1 hard wheat 
lieved thin seeding favored 
two bushels of wheat to the 
smaller quantity.

... . ... „ „ ^ 1 °G G risdale spoke on fodders, referring osdp-
Upstairs Plan of Mr. J. S. Webb’s Farmhouse, cially to alfalfa. He said it is the most

ductive of any fodder, barring 
afraid it could not be got with 
It was 
grow.

as a nurse crop, 
for the growing of timothy, provided , we cater to 
its tastes, and give it a chance on our deep black 
soil. I have little use on the farm for this too 
popular grass, except for horses that arc hard at 
work. Brome grass is preferred by stock, and 
is a much better balanced ration.

Dacoinbe, Alta.
i

OSWALD PALMER.
BATHROOM
6'6'X9'

V HALL

CHAMBERCHAMBER 

I2'X 12'HI ;:||V
Plan of a Compact Farmhouse.

Io the Editor ** Farmer's Advocate ” :
the plan of 

the summer of 
stone, and 

and 
sand

10 X 11'6'Sir,—I enclose 
which was built 
furnished all 
hauled all brick 
and hauled all

my house, 
1902. WeIBs as

7Cdid hauling, also 
lumber, and supplied 

and lime. The CLOSET CLOSETstone
work is a two-foot wall throughout, seven and 
a half feet high, and three and a half feet above 
ground.

yy. -1 -Y —V/
- of the 

and twiceBALCONYAll face stone above ground is cut sand
stone, laid in cement mortar, and pointed neatly 
with raised pointing.
belts, is pointed with marble-dust mortar, 
half-round bead belts are finished with red mortar, 
which has a handsome appearance, 
are panelled and pointed with marble dust, 
window sills are all dressed limestone, rock face. 
The roof is

CHAMBER 
I I2'XI2'6"

V , * * grown at Carberry and 
grown w'heatc; for fifteen 

t, and be- 
He advocated 

acre, instead of the

All brickwork. except
and SEWING

ROOM
66X87"

rust.

The chimneys 
The

P pro- 
corn, but was•••

covered with British Columbia 
shingles, and all gables of house with cut shingle. 
The cellar is lighted by three windows, hung 
hinges, locked with snap locks, 
front elevation are plate-glass bottoms and leaded 
transoms above ; all other windows are double- 
thickness glass below, and colored muffled-glass 
transoms. The balcony on second floor is covered 
with galvanized iron, nailed and soldered at 
joints, which makes a durable job. In the in
terior, on first fiat, the kitchen, pantry and hull 
floors arc hard maple ; oil finish. All other 
woodwork is pure white pine, with oil finish 
also, which we consider makes a good finish. The 
first flat can be converted into one room by 
opening sliding doors between hall and parlor, .8 
so sliding doors between dining-room and kitchc# 
the opening between parlor and dining-room 
ing an arch in plaster of Baris. The sliding doors 
are hung with ball-bearing hangers which give 
perfect satisfaction. The stairs are solid oak 
throughout, with the exception of the treads, 
which are pine. 'the posts are panelled oak,' 
finished in oil. The sink in kitchen is a white- 
enamelled pan adjusted on two iron brackets 
fastened to wall. rI he force pump is supported 
iy a two-inch plank, ten inches wide, at end of 

pan, also on brackets, and resting 
does away with all that 
connection with

1 a nurse crop here, 
a plant that required a lot of coaxing to 

11 w- -ye young plants would not stand soil
live-stock convention brought out addresses and drained field/whore theTo^l 'water' level V''not 

dismissions on cereals and fodder plants at the "lthin two feet of the surface. It will not kill 
bauds of Messrs. Bedford, G risdale and Murray. if not cl,t the first year and given a chance.
Supt. Bedford related experiences on the Brandon . c advocated cutting with the mower, set high,
Farm with feed grains, and advised the growing later V keen SôïnT,hS’ ?"d a^ahl a month
•;!....-...............................................5-4 KSSL,
the smaller varieties of pens, to be sown thickly, ]Jc was a believer in soil inoculation with the

per acre, or else with one peck of L°ve£ bacteria. The discussion following elicited
and two to two and one-half f. oPini°ns as follows : Alfalfa will

not stand a fight with weeds during its first year 
so wed as red clover. He recommended 
mg it on

The Agricultural Meeting.
What was termed the agricultural end of the

y ■'

yy ■ with 
The windows iny : '

it-

Ihrec bushels
Kpk ’ on 1 s per acre, 

bushels of peas, 
hinder.

in order to harvest with the 
He reported yields at the Farm of the 

popular soup standby cereal as 
bushels, and the speaker preferred 
all other kinds for pig bedding.
Banner

grow-
a summer-fallow, although last vent-I1*- » « n,-hso“ Ï5S

arlcy. 1 t of. (.risdale further said : Cut for
n- value^ QS lt+1Sta1r'S to *)Ioss°m, or the féod
al foJ ,?JSf great,y Ies,sencd- It is the best of 

fo, | ,',/T ,and th0 f^orite fodder plant
strins to if u af nOtlC0d in a field sown in 
strips to alfalfa, red clover, brome, timothy and

> gr 'sCse0sVtThi0tri ,ar<' f',aSR and timothv, and'other 
brome nml I , ° chose- first alfalfa, second
tljro ’ 11 ( lc tnnothy and red clover mix-

al-
high as 85 
pea straw tobe-

in oats, the
°r American Beauty was preferred 

Tartarian varieties.
to

The great source of trouble 
m the country was to got pure oat seed, free of 
wild oats. Oats, both wild and cultivated, 
found in doubles or triples, and while the la rev 
wth! one had a fuzzy end at the butt, and an open 
sinker mouth, ]ts smaller companion was not so 
marked, and, therefore, escaped detection.

Oats, peas and barley deteriorated 
toha. and yielded poorly, because planted" 
in the season, people continuing to 
long as they dared.

Mensury was the heaviest vielder of the bar
leys, but was four days later than the 
six-rowed, and

wen

on pan, which 
woodwork which is in 

closed sinks. With our sink 
force-pump wo supply bathroom, by way of tank
nvorn , :vastc water from bathroom, sink, 
overflow of cistern, is carried into the cellar to 
one main five-inch tile under cement floor „h 
is continued out underground about twenty ro 
emptying into a creek, where it is readily can- 
uway. This way of handling waste

to byC \\Vi!<l'Vnn 1 (‘solution was moved and spoken
was carried

Whereas, the live-stock 
resolution declared in favor of 
with live stock at Brandon •
sur n":"nos,,,h0,ïUi,,l,inS'S 'hnV "c= inadequate for

rosoivad ,hat
additional buildings Y
such experiments.

in Mani- 
so late 

sow wheat as associations have by 
more experiments 

and,
common

rn t WO-
iwo-rowed barley had not boon 

at the Farm after the first trial, which

was four days ahead of theI
rowed varieties. urged to provide 

suitable and adequate for
water a success
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—MArtificial Swarming.
Head by J. J. Gunn, before Manitoba Beekeepers' Asso- 

ciation.

they have to perform their functions alone in the 
spring, be assured that a queen will never do her 
best, even in a strong colony,should the stores 

. be short. Abundance of stores produces best
Winter and Spring Management Ot Bees results, and care should be taken that they be
Address by James Duncan. Emerson, before Manitoba always present. As the season advances close 
Address by Bcekeepers, Association. watch must be kept that the storing of honey

does not encroach on the queen s domains, 
that sufficient room be given for the same, 
would recommend only one

I have omitted details, believing they

jffpiary.'olonial Ex- 
Man., grew 
>r years for 
;ht rendered 
- the same 
-, in Great 
cheat.
■d six-rowed 
t the farm, 
i Manitoba, 
itc sighting

.•as
M

the advantages of artificial swarming 
One does not have to chase 

you do not 
your

Among
are the following : 
after swarms and climb trees ; 

but lose swarms by having them come off in 
We abscencc, or by alighting in inaccessible places ; 

vou always know which hives have swarmed 
without having to look through a number, as is 
often the case when a swarm comes out naturally

It enables you to 
It enables

SiMr.
Mr.President, ladies and gentlemen, 1 have been

the winter problem and 
In my feeble at-

■ 1swarm from eachasked to read a paper 
spring management of bees, 
tempt to comply with that request, I would dis

have it understood that what I advise is 
have learned in the school of ex

on
colony.
could be better brought out in discussion than 
embodied in a paper. while one’s back is turned, 

take precaution against afterswarms, 
you, when the honey flow is right, to make such 
a swarm as is most likely to succeed in sections. 
It takes less time, and is easier to make an 
artificial swarm, than to hive the average natural

tinctly 
simply what 
perience.

nay explain 
parts of 

escribed bv 
it lines, 
n, gave an 
n,” and re- 
he snow in 
recited the 
seed selec- 

ill selection 
grain, and 

ise in yield 
usted seed, 
inducted in 
of each of 

s. 1, 2 and 
d, and No. 
je of grain
rS, and dp*
lecimens of 
lounted on

we

Manitoba Beekeepers* Convention.estimation, the wintering problem may 
In placing the hives inIn my

be summarized thus : 
winter quarters, see that they are in proper con- 

that is, that they contain a large per- 
becs—the more

■The Manitoba Beekeepers' Association held its 
annual meeting in the City Hall, Winnipeg, on 
the 22nd ultimo, when a good representation of

Alv. S. A. Bedford, Bran-

s war m.
This is a subject on which a great deal might 

be said, and us it is impossible to even mention 
all the plans and modifications of plans in use,
1 shall confine myself to giving the plan I have 
been in the habit of using most generally.

Artificial swarming, however performed, is a 
simple operation, yet if the natural conditions 
under which swarming takes place are not ob
served, it is liable to prove a fruitful source of 
trouble. it is a dangerous operation in the 
hands,of a beginner, and had better be left alone 
till the natural increase of colonies renders it 
something of a necessity, by which time the 
apiarist shall most likely have learned enough 
about his business to make it a success.

Bees swarm, it may be said, when the hive 
becomes too small for the, increasing colony. By 
looking into such hives once a wccek the progress 
of this increase may bo noted. When queen cells 
arc found on the combs, it is safe to make the 

ft is true that bees sometimes swarm

dition ;
centage of young
sufficient amount of sealed stores

that the hives rest at least 
the floor of repository, the entrances fully 

removed and secured, folds of porous
heat and al-

||ggthe better—a 
and a good 

one foot
apiarists was present.

president, occupied the chair, and in his ad-don
dress noted the growing interest in beekeeping on 

Manitoba honey, because of its

queen ; 
from

^ ; \
WmMcoversopen,

material placed on top to conserve 
low the moisture to escape, good ventilation, and 
the temperature ranging from 38 to 43 degrees. 
With such conditions existing in his bee reposi
tory the beekeeper, if he has any respect for the 
comfort of the little fellows, will let them severely 
alone until the proper time comes around to 
again place them on their summer stands. With 
this exception, however, should the entrances ot 
any get clogged with dead bees, they should be 
removed by means of a strong wire, bent at the 
end But care has to be exercised lest live bees 
be pulled out, as they often cluster right down 
to the bottom board.

the prairies.
peculiar flavor, due to the variety of bloom, is m 

favor, and the market is decidedly good.immense
Supplies arc rather hard to get, but as the in- 

no doubt some dealer will under-

.ijj

dustry grows, 
take to handle them.

from somewhere within the Province or
make his own

At present one has to get
queens
neighboring States, and import or

The secret ary-treasurer’s report \Cns satis-
assured of a

■ ■hives.
factory, and the Association was 
Government grant of $100.00.

The election of officers resulted as
Vice-president, .1. F.

Board of Directors—J. J.
.1 ames

twelve days.
follows :94

88 wintering conditions, the President, S. A. Bedford ; 
must be of such nature as Mitchell, Winnipeg.

Gunn, Conor ;
Duncan, Winnipeg. 
Representative to

To bring about proper division.
when these cells are so rudimentary as to be 
noticeable only to the practised eye. and even

But such

92 summer management n . .
will under existing circumstances, tend to assist 
and,’to a certain extent at least, direct the efforts 
of the bees to attain that condition. With this 
purpose in view, we cannot too strongly empha
size the necessity of keeping hives strong. We 

hives to be the solution of financial 
well as of successful wintering. A 

times contain more

93 0. G. Caron, Winnipeg ;
Auditor, Rev. A. E. Cowley^; 
Exhibition Board,

85
started at all.

cases are exception-
_, al, just as are the

when swarm-

J. F. before any cells are89
89

he rusted 
in color, 

ing in the 
supply the 

Another 
exposing 

the end of 
grain, al

and lacked 
i both ex- 
ong color, 
ot of food 
e seasons,

; not wise
s, such as 
/clopinent, 
to support 
sowing a 
pecks per 
tied Fife.

ner of the 
ind twice 
berry and 
for fifteen
t, and be- 
advocated 
■ad of the

cases
ing is delayed till 
the young queens arc 
about hatching out. 
Of course, such a 
division may bo 

with proper 
without

believe strong-
success as
strong; colony will at all 
young bees in proportion to the old ones than a 
weak colony ; hence it is in better condition to 
withstand any adverse circumstances that may 
arise A few cold nights in spring, or even in 
summer, will severely affect the brood in a weak 
colony, though doing but little if any harm to a 

This becomes more apparent as tne 
a weak colony 

while

l»

Vf/ mmmmade, 
precaution, 
regard 
cells. But this paper 
is for the assistance 
of beginners, and for 
such it is best to be 

as far as

/ i;
ito queen/

9 4
/ fi1istrong one.

cold nights in the fall appear 
will almost entirely cease to raise brood, 
a strong colony will continue, even H the weather 
be unfavorable, especially if feeding is resortec 
to and care taken to help maintain the heat ot 
the hive. We have now the old bees nearly worn 
out by incessant labor, playing the last act in the 
drama of their lives by way of aiding m the 
maintenance of the heat in the hive. they will 
soon litter the floor of their winter lepositoij, 
but will leave behind them an army of workers, 
voting and full of vitality ; then when Spring 
unlocks the flowers to paint the laughing soil, 
they will come forth to do their part in 
economy of the hive, and add wealth, health and
pleasure to their owners. . . . .

“ When gentle spring hangs her infant bios 
soms on the trees,” weak colonies, from the fact 
of their containing more old bees m propoi 
to their numbers than strong colonies will come 

greatly reduced numerically as well as often 
Under favorable conditions and care 

they may often be gotten into shape for winter, 
but will very seldom give a paying surplus. mo 
summer management, to attain to the wintering 
condition of the bees, as Indicated, may vary 
more or less as the different seasons and locali
ties demand, and results will be governed greatly 
bv the experience and intelligence of the apiarist.

We will mention a few things which we think
an apiary for 

the

idmm4/
. V v^i1

> guided, 
possible, as to when 
to act by the bees 
themselves.

Working for ex
tracted honey, add 
keeping 
prevention

i 1LH-, 14

■
1

in view the 
of after 

I usually ■swarms, 
proceed us follows : 
Remove from its 
stand the colony to 
be divided, and put 
in its place a hive 
containing five or six 
empty combs, or, 

these
available,

i

the

8
I

ring espe- 
most pro- 

but was 
crop here, 
oaxing to 
stand soil 
n a well- 
el is not 
1 not kill 
a chance, 
set high, 
a month 

■even t it" 
nportant. 
with the 
g elicited 
falfa will 
first year 
ed grow- 
ast year 
w n with 

Cut for 
the feed- 

3 best of 
[1er plant 
sown in 

3thy and 
nd other 
i, second 
iver mix-

Thè Bee Colony at the Brandon Experimental Farm. are not 
then

if

find the 
comb on 

the middle

queen, 
which 

of the
1Then

the
foundation.

with
out 
in vitality.

sheets of 
and
she

Secretary-Treasurer, Tllos. G el ley, W in-Mitchell ; place her, 
happens to be, in

If the colony being divided is very 
another comb of brood may be trans
place these two combs together, arrange 

either side of them, and put 
Then take each comb remaining

ni peg. IJ. F. Mitchell and Thos. Gelley were appointed 
to make arrangements for an exhibit by the Asso- 
ciation at the 1905 Winnipeg Industrial. f,.ITed

After the election of officers, two very inter- cmpfy combs on
esting papers were read and freely discussed. In 
the discussion the following points were brought 

collection of moisture in top of

new hive. ■

the cover on. , , . .
in the old hive, and give it a sharp shake in front 
of the new one. If the weather is hot, as it 
should be when such work is undertaken, it does 
not require a very great number of bees to tend 
the young brood, and bees are hatching out every 
minute.

tieplace lhe combs in the old hive in the same 
order us at first, an empty at either side, and 
move it to a new stand, some distance from the 
old one, and the work is done.

If one’s object is mainly comb honey, what 
* shook swarm ” may be made, with

In this

Preventout :
hive by using old flannels or some porous mu- 

Keep entrance o'Pen during 
Give ventilation by either providing a

generally applicable in running 
profit. As summer is the time to prepare 
bees for winter, so is winter the time to prepare 
for the bees in summer. By having in readiness 
sufficient hives, foundations and all necessary ap-

and loss

■
terial for covering.
winter.
large opening at the bottom, porous covering on 
top, or by leaving an opening at the top of the 
hive, where the entrance below is small. The in
clination to swarm is very much reduced by giv
ing thb bees more than enough room in the 
spring. When it is necessary to feed, give granu
lated sugar dissolved in water in a small trough, 
or in a frame with sides on it to hold the liquid. 
In introducing a new queen, put the cage in which 

right into the hive, and by the time 
the bees have liberated her she will have the same

if she is home-grown,
sprinkle her and the colony with oil of winter-

soon as the

!
pliances when needed, much annoyance 
will be avoided. Set the bees out on the first 
appearance of pollen or honey, leave plenty of 
cloth on top, and adjust the entrance blocks to 
the requirements of the colonies. On the first, 
opportunity, when the temperature reaches 65 
degrees or over, assist the bees in housecleaning, 
at the same time keeping a sharp lookout for the 

indications of them : contract the

.1111

is called a 
but ilittle difference in the procedure :

live frames with narrow starters is 1case, four or 
all that the swarm gets as a brood nest, and all 

shaken in front of the new hive. The
she comesqueens or any 

weak colonies to the number of frames the bees 
with a comb of honey extra.

the bees are
field bees, coming in with loads of nectar, find no 
place to store it, and if a super of sections, with 
full sheets of foundation, is placed on at once, 
especially one or two partially-filled sections, a 

lot of section honey may be secured in a
when

the hive, or,odor aswill nicely cover ;
Feed those short of stores, and tuck all snug and Deduce size of entrance nsgreen.

flow of nectar ceases, 
dishes of honey sitting around.

Clipping the queen’s wings
■lustering in high trees

ho not leave old comb oi
ns it leads to

warm.
Should there be doubts of any of the hives 

being queenless, they should again be examined 
in about a week, and if neither queen nor brood 
bo present, they may be treated as queenless, and 

introduced at once.

fined spoken 
j carried

will often 
Have

This is- only done, however,short time, 
the heavy flow warrants it.

This plan is used as often as not to prevent 
an increase of colonies. In such cases, the comb 
in the old hive may be disposed of in several wa.\ s. 
Imt as this is a matter that beginners are not 
likely to attempt, 1 need not go into the Retails. 
However, one way that will suggest itself Is he 
distribution of the brood among weak colonies.

robbing.
prevent a swarm 
the hives weigh over sixty pounds when going int< He ” ;have by 

erinients
Should no queensa queen

be on hand, they may be doubled up with hives 
containing queens, but we do not consider it good 

F very apiary should have a few queens 
They may he kept 

Succès* depends much 
on tho quality of the queens, and if by chance

winter quarters.
A resolution was passed deploring the presence 

markets of much adulterated honey, and 
the Government is memorialized to look Into the 
matter, with a view to protect the home industry
and the consumer.

I
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horticulture and Forestry. mv^Ee-n°*’*Ce-t* as a st*c^y> half-liquid substance, in height or lengthening of branches takes place 
which, in drying, forms a new layer of wood on only at the extremities of the branches. In most 
its inside, and a new layer of bark on its out- kinds of trees in our latitude this increase in 
slde‘ growth has been completed by the middle of

mer, and after that the new wood is matured and 
hardened so as to withstand the cold winter, 
the point reached by each season’s growth a ring 
may be clearly seen in the fresh bark, so that the 
age of a growing tree or branch may also be de
termined by counting the rings in the bark from 
the point as far backward as they can be traced.

[NOTE.—An illustration of tree growth 
seen by the writer on a lawn.

Much of the water which was wire clothes line was wrapped around a voumr 
necessary to carry the plant food from the roots pine tree, about six feet from the ground k
to the leaves is given off into the air through the tree grew the wire became imbedded in the 

nr.fl neri, » „ . , . , . . ™lnute. openings in the leaves. It is when this bark, and finally stopped the downflow of nourish
and such a thing as tree-plugging fakers going transpiration of moisture from the leaves is more ment. Each year the foliage, or needles became'
about the country humbugging farmers into hav- rapid than Die absorption of moisture by the paler in color, the tree dying- bv slow ’ dno-EE

roots that a plant wilts. Last season the trunk was nearly three inches
After the plant food undergoes a number of thicker above the wire than below and

changes in the leaves, and is properly elaborated, ently, 1905 will see its death —Editor 1 ’
it passes downward from the leaves, just between 
the sap-wood and inner bark, forming the cam
bium layer, as was noted before, which adds a

How a Tree Grows. sum-Now, let us find out what this cambium is, 
and where it comes from.By H. L. Hutt, Horticulturist, Ontario Agricultural 

College.
When growth begins 

in the spring, the root-hairs and rootlets absorb 
soil water, containing plant food in solution. 
This solutioh, which, in the tree, is known as sap, 
passes from cell to cell through the sap-wood of 
the roots, trunk and branches to the leaves, 
the leaves, it is exposed to the action of 
light and combined with the plant-food taken in 
by the leaves.

At
■

One of the first requisites to the intelligent 
management of trees of any kind is a knowledge 
of the manner in which they get their good, and In
how this nourishment is made use of in building 
up the structure of the tree.

sun- was
A galvanized-ironIf growers general

ly had a better understanding of this subject, we 
would see fewer starved and sickly trees, less 
butchery in the pruning and trimming of trees,

As

ing their trees made " proof against insects and 
diseases,” by pouring drugs into a hole in the 
trunk, would be something unheard of.

To explain thoroughly the process of tree- 
growth would require more space than is at 
disposal, but I shall try in this short article to 
give a little insight into the matter.

:

appar-
B

Dairying.myI
{;

Ü Convention of Dairymen.First, let us notice the structure of the tree, 
and the parts essential to growth. If we dig up
a young tree, we find a root system spreading in 
the ground something like the top and branches 
spreading above ground, 
trunk the roots are largest and most able to hold 
the tree in place in the soil, 
follow them from the trunk, the smaller and finer 
they become, and at the very extremities they are 
so fine and delicate that it requires a microscope 
to see them.

The nineteenth annual meeting of the Manitoba Dairy 
Association met in the City Hall, Winnipeg, on 
24th of February, with the President, Mr. W.

the
. »

i
■ . V

B. Gilroy, 
The meeting was large and en-Near the base of the of Austin, presiding.

thusiastic, and the interest and optimism 
men

of the dairy- 
augur well for the dairy industry of Manitoba.The farther we

SECRETARY’S REPORT.
In his annual report the Secretary, Mr. G. H. Greig 

said that, the industry which this association

n
1

These are the fibres and roots-hairs 
which are most active in absorbing soil moisture 
and feeding the trees with plant food from 
soil.

repre-
sen ted seemed to he undergoing a period of depression, 
owing to the popularity of wheat farming, the 
of last winter, and the transition

BE

the severity 
of the methods ofw.

Trees also take part of their food from 
air. I his is taken in through minute openings
in the leaves during the growing season. ___
leaves are the most active feeding organs of the 
plant above ground. They might also be called 
the breathing and digestive organs, for through 
them the plant carries on its respiration, and in 
them it digests the plant food taken from the 
air and from the soil, and prepares it to enter 
into the growth of the tree.

the butter manufacturing. Satisfaction was expressed with 
the dairy exhibit at the Provincial Exhibition, 
the direction of Mr. W. B. Gilroy. ~
taking steps to institute travelling dairies 
in order that

under
The advisability of

was raised,
more interest might be aroused in thedairy industry.

A satisfactory financial statement 
In discussion

was submitted, 
upon the report, D. Munroe, Winnipeg 

said he believed that if people could be shown
a more profitable industry than grain 

farming it would tend to make it 
believed that the association should 
induce the Government to

,, . Here, then, are
the most active organs of growth—the root hairs 
and leaves—at the extreme ends of the tree and 
between them the whole length and breadth of the 
tree, built up by their united action. Water is 
the vehicle or carrying agent by means of which 
the plant food taken from the soil is carried to 
the leaves, and by which the plant food digested 
and elaborated in the leaves is transmitted 
the growing parts of the trees.

Let us now examine

thatdairying was

; iSA -7 " ; 5?r»sr.i.

more popular. He 
make an effort to

A Pine Tree Circled by Mice.
3| inches below, 6) inches above. expend some money upon 

travelling dairies, and to carefully foster dairying in 
connection with the new Agricultural College. 

Mr. S. Larcomhe asked that the 
petitions at Winnipeg Fair be

buttermaking 
arranged so that

competitors would not have to remain in town during 
the Whole time of the exhibition. He did not think 
the industry was on the wane in his district, 
all the farmers where ho lived 
raising.

I - com-
the

to all

.. „ a cross section of the
trunk, or of any of the larger branches or roots 
and notice the channels through which the plant 
food and elaborated material is carried If the 
section examined is not too young to show the 
difference, two kinds of wood will be noticed-a 
dark central heart-wood, and a much lighter- 
tolored sap-wood surrounding it. The heart-wood 
is the oldest wood, and is increased from year to 
year by the dying, drying and hardening of the

of RaP-u°°? next to jt- It is not essential 
- growth of the tree, except to give stiffen

ing and strength. The sap-wood, so called be- 
cause it contains the moving sap of the tree, is 
the latest formed wood, and is usually much soft
er, sappier, and lighter colored than the heart-
r°tho ,™w"S 85 m,nUte channel,

to the leaves.
In both

for nearly 
were getting into cattle--1

Mr. W. Champion, as a member of the old guard of 
dairymen, expressed himself■■ US never so happy as now, 
for he considered that the dairy industry is, and always 
will be, the mainstay of the country, although now he 
admitted it did not receive the 
served.

litu
attention that it

said that 1 he
de-Mr. J. .1. Ring, of Manitou,

rust scare would have the effect of driving 
into dairying, but that the practice

! 'to more people
, of letting the cows

nurse their calves during the years of good wheat crops 
had largely reduced their usefulness as dairy cows, 
would like to see something done to stimulate the in
dustry, as it meant a great deal to the Province 
e. A. Murray said that although the make of 
butter had fallen off by about c0%, 
the coming season

Ho

■ 1
H

Mr.}sap travels from (he roots creamery 
the prospects for

the heart and sap-wood were very bright, 
was happy to inform the Manitoba

Mr. F. W. Hod-may be seen
numerous concentric rings, and by counting the 
rings we can tell the age of the tree, or any 
branch of it, for a new ring is added each year 
And by a comparison of the size of the rings 
may also learn much of the history of the tree. 
A thick ring, naturally, represents a season of 
good growth, while a narrow one near it would 
indicate that growth in some way that year had 
been checked.

On the outside of the wood is the bark, which
kinlbf rv, 1S °ld Pnough to Rhow it, is of two 
kinds. I he outer part, in this case, being dry
and corky while the inner bark is green and 
sappy The outer is the older or dead bark 
while the inner is the newer or live bark If 
hose be examined closely it may be seen that

shnTl’nr tb° maf,° "P of 1hi» concentric rings 
similar to those seen in the wood. The outer
bark is formed by the gradual drying 
of the outer layers of the inner 
a time it cracks and falls 
to the kind of tree.

From what has been said, it is evident that 
the increase in thickness of the tree must take 
place between the sap-wood and the inner hark 
which is indeed the case. This part of the tree 
is called the cambium layer. When the tree is 
dormant, there is little or nothing of the cambium 
to be seen, but if the bark is pulled off the tree 
during the active growing season, the cambium

son
the milking machine dairymen that■ was an assured fact, and 

all the largo farms, 
dorsed the travelling dairy, but
must awaken to the fact that a very large proportion 

new layer of wood and bark on the branches and I oha "tlm'n^Lge "product EEs ’oF E FE 

<SfUthe Tree.'"0018 * ^ “Ve and grOWin" pa, t h,,tter and the average cost for keeping P^r

It will be noticed then that it is thn .1 'F ’S , Judgmg by the expression of opinion by
ward flow of the can,.Mum lather than the uo" r ,°J F membors Manitoba
ward flow of the sap, that is directly concerned ling dairies tTgive^EEn'EE 1,r°vi‘Jing tr-avo!- 

increase in thickness of the trunk nr in ,m,ni f g struction in the care of milk, dis-
fact, ny part of the tree. This may be proven The officer^ TVFF bUtter' foeriinS of cows, etc. 
by tying a band tightly about the trunk or any W. B Gilrov 'Austin* Fb-EvF E !, fresldent- Mr- 
growing branch, so as to obstruct the down- ( rvstal Titv ■ sül V l-■VVlc.°-Pre-S,d™t- J- T Ring,ward course of the cambium, and noting the Roahurn E * ! lc^rresident, W. M. Champion,
rapui increase in thickness of the part immediately Directors'-' ‘Messrs Steel’“rié ?°°' IP rTroig' Winnipeg. 
ab°ve the obstruction, just as a dam thrown Murray WinnineJ' n n,cnb°ro : Munroe, Winnipeg:
across a stream increases the volume of the IVnrnF’Jf ' Pravis’ Cartwright ; Black, Winnipeg, 
stream above it. U,° ^"ntatu-c on the Winnipeg Board. W. B. Gilroy.

The accompanying illustrations show clearly niLL °'"S’ M°SSrs' Oeo’ n“tho and F- -s- Jacobs, Win-
how this has taken place in the specimens ' 
graphed.

This explains the growth in thickness.

Young Tree in Which Growth is Checked by 
Wire Band.

would 
Ho also on-soon he found on

the keepers ofwe cowsI

'

:
pi

in

m
and dying 

bark, and after 
away in scales peculiar

m3 s

If!
--

photo- J he dairymen continued 
Cockshutt building, by engaging 
of a dairy vow.
Hobt. Noss,

their convention in theSF m in a study of the form 
l’rof. Grisdale. of Ottawa, 

of Howick, P.Q.

. ---- Now,
see how the growth in length or height 

takes place. The flow of sap to the extremities 
of the branches, and the elaboration of plant food 
in the leaves and green growing parts at the ends 
of the branches, causes the rapid formation of 
eells of wood at these points

let usmI and Mr. 
demonstrated with a 

At the close of the demon-
§F

E V good type of Holstein, 
stration classI a resolution Was Passed, asking the Gov- 

travelling dairies, and to stimulatecrament to fit out 
the industry in other
tugs.
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1
" Tho cooping of the birds was not all that 

The show is badly in need of 
The coops, as now used, are not

kes place 
In most 

:rease in 
! of sum- 
ured and 
ter.
-h a ring 
that the 

so be de- 
ark from 
traced, 
ivth was 
ized-iron 
a young

1The roosts, if morekeep them dry at all times.
than one, should be all of the same height, as 
fowl crowd on to the highest perch, and become

--------------------------------------------_ _ too warm. The pens should be washed with a
Second Annual Exhibition of Alberta solution of half a pint of crude carbolic acid to

Poultry Association at Edmonton "on.
The Poultry and Pet Stock Association of A1 0jj and carbolic acid.

entitled to credit and congratulations For winter layers, early pullets arc necessary, 
of their second annual exhibition, ancj these must be well fed and nourished to pro-

]t was not considered ad-

slPoultry. could be desired.
good coops.
attractive, and many a good bird when shown 
in such coops looks much inferior to what it 
really is. The building answers fairly well, but, 
of course, would be much better if lighted from

1

I
i* aAt m

both sides.
“ The show management worked hard, and did 

as well as could be expected under the conditions. 
Bv this I do not mean to say that the manage
ment was perfect, but, all things considered, it, 

good as is usually seen under such cir-

bcrta are 
on the success 
held in the city of Edmonton, on February loth, 
16th and 17th. It was marked by well-contested 
glasses in most cases, well-fitted birds, and a large 
attendance of visitors. It has a set of energetic 
and enthusiastic officers, and the Association is 

much needed and valuable work in pro-
The

mote early maturing.
visable to select eggs for spring hatching from 
these, as a fowl that has laid heavily during the was as 
winter season would not produce vigorous spring cumstances. 

For this reason, a part of the flock shouldnd. “ There can be little doubt that, from a farm
er’s standpoint, the show lacked educational fea- 

The color of the feathers is interesting to

As eggs.
be reserved for spring work, and not pushed for 
early laying.

The process of crate-fattening was minutely 
described, and the gains under Mr. Cottrell's sys
tem were a revelation to many. 1 he experience
of Mr. Cottrell went to show that a gain of from 
two to two and a half pounds could be obtained 
in about three weeks. A discussion of rations 

conducted along with this part of the speak
er’s address.

The evils of a low market were ascribed by 
Mr. Cottrell to the way in which fowls are com- 

Fowls should be marketed with 
They should be dry plucked,

1 in the 
nourish- 

, became 
degrees, 

e inches 
, appar-

doing a
moting poultry interests in the Territories.
Territorial Department of Agriculture are co
operating with local associations in both 
north and south, and have furnished an expert 
judge free to the poultrymen. Good standards 
will be set in this way, and the quality will be 
improved, and demand consequently stimulated.
The Commissioner of Agriculture was in attend
ance during the whole of the show, and expressed 
the highest pleasure witlf the display of pure-bred 
birds, as well as with the interest and enthusiasm
displayed by poultrymen and public alike. monly marketed.

The judge gave great commendation to the head and legs on.
Light Brahma exhibit, which was, without doubt, jnstead of being scalded, and should be neatly

strongest class at the show, though the Rock and uniformly packed in crates of a dozen, and
classes were perhaps the most numerous. R. sold at a per-pound rate.
J. Manson carried off the chief honors in the Thc Commissioner of Agriculture of the Terri- „ o,-nine-tons were out in fair numbers,
Brahma, with C. De W. McDonald following close. tories, Ron. Wm. Elliott, gave an address full of ^ TheO 8^ ^ lar £ere ns in the east.
Manson won the silver trophy for highest-scoring encouragement for the poultrymen. rhe growth certainly are one of the coming general-
bird with a cockerel of this class, the score be- Qnd status of the United States poultry industry

Wilson and Bisset referred to as an indication of its possibilities purpose nrceas. ,n thK country and the condition of the local ” The display of ducks and geese, wh,1er not,
demand was used with good effect. Much poul- large, contained some very good specimens., 1 ur-
?ry and eggs had been Imported into the Terri- keys were only fair The smaHcr breads of

This should be unnecessary, as we were chickens, such as Leghorns and Mini ’s 
in every way suited to the production of a large well represented, and the quality of the exhibit 
volume of fowl products. The Territorial mar- was good.” . .

“u*"'and B,it,sh

Mr C De McDonald, who is one of the most Holland ;

a:-::£! sm;£»ss;.*j.sr!v.oTr.w
He“ dvSctd ™™?edmponXr(L "'.1.?™ ÎÏÏÜlïï* H. 0." hJÆ„. Neîpàw./Cockl J 

and bred for special purposes), the keep- erel—1, Hodgkinson, Noepawa J. . art,
Treesbank ; 3, Rutherford : H. C., Hodgkinson,

Best Den — 1, Hodgkinson,
3, Wood, Hol-

t ures.
the fancier, but it is the class of birds displayed 

table or as general-utility 
If possible, the

the for shape, etc., as 
birds that pleases the farmer, 
show would do well to join with the live-stock 
associations, and have lectures and demonstra
tions, like those of the other lines of live stock. 
This would be interesting to the farmer, and 
would help in a great measure to popularize poul
try-keeping in Manitoba.

“ The display of Plymouth Rocks and Wyan
dot tes was certainly very fine, and there were 
some specimens well up in the prize money that 
would be equally as good as general-purpose 

This is a very desirable condition to

f§

was

>ba Dairy 
on the 

• Gilroy, 
and en- 

îe dairy- 
toba.

the chickens.
have.

ing 9fi|. Manson, Stovel, 
divided the money in the Barred Rock classes. 
G. W. Scott, McDonald and Stovel were all in the 
White Rock classes. Scott won special for best 

score of 96. McDonald and L. D. Far-

Ï. Greig, 
i repre- 
pression, 
severity 
hods of 
ed with 
i, under 
lility of 

raised, 
in the

Sflgggl1
tories.hen at a

showed Buffs.
W. F. Cameron and J. B. Stovel were out with 

good Wyandottes, and McDonald and Cameron 
McDonald has Langshans that

ney

with Leghorns.
could have stood against good competition. He 

alone also with Minorcas equally good. Bull 
a well-filled class, but 
good individuals, shown 

C. Bisset t

Hen—1, T. 
2. Geo. Grundy ;

3, Grundy Bros., Virdcn.
3,

was
Orpingtons were 
among them were
by V. T. Richards and D. S. Bong, 
had gray and McDonald colored Dorkings.
Hill showed Spangled Hamburg's, and H rl all 

W. Fead some Games, all of good char- 
The Bantams were not well filled, but the

not
some 1

|
|

1F. II selected
ing of one breed only, and the rational treatment 
of poultry stock. He showed the inadequacy of Noepawa 
•supply to present demand, and the good profits Noepawa ; 
accruing to the farmer who gave any degree of land, 
core to the business.

At the close of tho meeting, a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered to the speakers of the even-

imitted. 
innipeg, 
n that 

grain 
He 

Bfort to 
r upon 
ing in

For
2, Grundy, Virden ; IIand A. 

acter.
birds were creditable. . ..

j Kennedy made the awards satisfactorily
in the dog classes, collies being the strongest.

5
Buff Plymouth Rocks.—Hen—1, 2 and 3, James 

Pullets—1, 2 and 3, James
Specials, J. Black. Cock- 

4, W. O. Ora- 
Bcst Breeding Pen—1, Janies Black, Win-

Black, Winnipeg.
Black, Winnipeg, 
orels—1, 2 and 3, James Black ;M.The Poultrymen’s Convention at Ed

monton.
ing. ham. 

nipeg.
White Wvandotles—Cork—1, J. Welding, Winni-

Hon—1 , 2 and 3, 
Cockerel—1 and 2, Long-

5

Manitoba Poultry Show.g com
it tho 
during 
think 

nearly 
cattle-

The best results promise* to follow the institu- 
thc Poultry and Pet Stock Exhibition, it 

we may judge from the large and representative 
assemblage of citizens, fanciers and farmers who 
gathered at the night meeting following the second 
day of the exhibition. Mr. Cottrell, who has a 
continental reputation as a poultry man, and Dr. 
Wm. Elliott. Commissioner of Agriculture for the 
Territories, spoke at the convention, besides local 
poultrymen who were heading the movement for 

exhibition of pure-bred poultry and pet stock. 
Mr. Cottrell contributed an exhaustive and in

teresting address on the properties of the breeds, 
and on the general management of poultry stock. 
It is evident that in poultry he is entirely at 
home In opening, he presented a strong plea 

e placing of awards by comparison rather 
thc most rational and 

1 lis awards

2, Longmore, Holland.Manitoba Poultry Association held its
during the week of (bo live-stock Longmore, Holland, 
n Winnipeg and from the stand- more, Holland ; 3, Bryan

Pullets—1 and 4, Bryan Bros., Noepawa :
3. Longmore, Holland.
2, Bryan Bros.

Golden Wyandot!es.—Cock and Cockerel—3, R. 
Ling, Winnipeg, 
and 2. T Reid. Winnipeg :

peg ;Tho
annual show
conventions in _ .
point of a display of birds was a great success, 
but the attendance was not large, and the educa
tional value of the show practically nil. The 
general-purpose utility breeds were out strong, 
especially the Barred Rocks. Speaking to the 
“ Farmer's Advocate ” of the show, Prof. W. R.

of the Ontario Agricultural College,

tion of
ÜBros., Noepawa.

2 and
For Pens—1 , Longmore ; ■■lard of

always 
low he 
it de- 
at t he 
people 

3 cows 
crops

Pullets—1ITon—2, S. Lino.
S. Liner.

Silver Laced Wyandot tes —Cock—No first or 
3, J. A. Carter, Brandon ; II.

Hon—1. Ed. Brown, 
3, Ed. 

Adamson.

\1
(Î rah am 
said :

an second prizes ;
C., W. J. LUmsden, TTanlnn.

2. Minto Adamson, Virden ;
IT. C., Minto

“ The show of poultry was certainly good, and 
•of great satisfaction to the 

There were a number of high-
Boissevain : ;must be a source 

Manitoba breeders, 
class specimens that would do credit, to any show 

the continent.

Boissevain ;Brown,
Cockerel—1, M. Adamson, Virden : 2. Ed. Brown; 

H. C., Dr. S. J. Thomson, Rt.Ho 3. Ed. Brown ;-he in- 
Mr. 

arrlory 
ts for 

Hod- 
i that 
would 
[) on- 
cows 

irtion 
Mani- 
ds of 
ç per 
)n by 
itolm 
ravel- 
, dis-

, Mr. 
Ring, 
pion. 
ipeg. 
ipeg: 
ipeg. 
lroy.
W In

for on
than by the score-card, as 
satisfactory procedure to exhibitors, 
gave good satisfaction, and his evening address 

listened to with the utmost interest and 
He paid a high tribute to the 

of the exhibits, commending especially 
as being equal, if

I :>1
r

was
satisfaction, 
character
the display of Light Brahmas 
not superior to the exhibit at thc recent Guelph 
Fat-stock show.

Mr. Cottrell's address was of a most compre-
a discussion of both 
lie traced the growth

I
■
1

*

hensive kind, embracing 
breeds and management, 
of a taste \for the utility family, as against both 
the special pot fowl and layers, and he gave man\ 
tolling incidental references to the distinctive 
properties of the different breeds of the three 
families—Asiatic, Mediterranean and American 

His judgment was favorable to the pure-bred 
against th'e fowl of mixed breeding,

«5»
.«kV* ■

si Îfowl, as
though he did not emphasize thc need of buying 
pure-bred foundation stuff, 
class of sires for five years following a consistent 
line of breeding would put the farmer in posses
sion of a flock of poultry to all intents and pur
poses pure-bred.

On the management side of poultry work, Mr. 
Cottrell dealt with the construction and care of 
poultry-houses, the production of winter eggs. 
and the fattening and marketing of poultry. The 
first principle of construction in poultry-houses 
was simplicity to avoid the harboring of vermin. 
Houses should have as few places as possible to 

They should lie lighted by

!Thc use of the best

I5

th o 
form 
Mr. 

i a 
no'n- 
Î ov- 
ilate 
îoot-

3

ildevelop vermin, 
vertical rather than horizontal windows, to sweep 
( lie pen with sunshine from top to bottom, and A Handsome Manitoba Farmhouse—J. P. Smith, Manitou, Man.

!

I

m
=r

 ■

.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18(i<)
J anms. Pullets—1. M Adamson ;
3, M. Adamson ; II C.. M Adamson.

Barred Uocks-I Vns-1. H. X. Hodgkmsm,
fTa-S : • GrUndv' Vil<,vn ; 3, Win. Rathe,-
ford, Winnipeg : II. C.. Geo. Woods. Holland.

Eight Brahmas.—Cock—1 and 2. .1, 
bottom. Virden.
Higginbottom.
Higginbottom. 
bottom, Virden.

At the annual

-, Ed. Brown (.rounds, buildings and maintenance.......
1 Hating and advertising 
Miscellaneous 
Transportation
Paid to Canadian 
Official luncheons 
Fireworks 
Assistan 
7 audeyillc
Military tournament 
Ammunition 
bands
-Miscellaneous

not fit for medical purposes. Use sweet oil I)llr 
chased at a drug store. Any good liniment which 
is not strong enough to blister may be put up,,, 
the swollen parts. Give the bird soda in its 
drinking water, and keep it in a warm place

[NOTE.—Prof. Harrison, of the Ontario \„Ti 
G,094 38 cultural College, recommends plunging the head 

in a two-per-cent, solution of permanganate of 
potash for twenty or thirty seconds, or as 1,,,.,, 
as the bird can stand it. Give this treatment 
twice a day, until all symptoms have dis-,,, 
pea red.—Ed. ] '1 *,_

Canker often appears in

..$*26,107 .77
......  12,785 9 4

.....  . 31,903 I t
....... 18,033 67

1,561 97 
2,121 87

manufacturersW. Higgiii- 
Hen—1. 2. 3. and II. C., .1. W 

Cockerel—1, 2 and 3, ,7. \\
Pullet—1 and 2, .1. W. Higgin- s, siege of Luckno 455

.430
,776
255

5,795
2.643

if- meeting the advisabilitv

before the association the advantages that" 
poultry associat'ons in the east had derived from
then meffi lat‘?ns', ThC inco:,linkr executive 
then memorialized to do their best to bring about 
amalgamation. fe
,3® e^ctioV ceturned the following officers for
First v es, ni J w Higginbottom. Virden 
First Vice-president, G. II Crundv, Virden •'

...........b* :

.Tamos

ofm

I a flock without being 
noticed by the owner. When a fowl stands about 

$171,099 42 opening its mouth and swallowing, as though 
3,508 39 therc wus a kernel of grain in its throat which 

it could not swallow, catch it, and you will 
probably find <hat there is a canker blister 
roof of its mouth or tongue, 
take it off.

was Pa Ih nee ,,n hand

$174,607 81 _ oil the
Pry sulphur will 

A good way of using it js to putt
iused -powder blower. if <i1o

canker has got down into the throat vou l ad 
. er kill the bird, as there is very lit.ic proha

uli'.v that you can cure it, and thc rest of the
flock may get the disease If canker shows itself 
on the inside or about the outside of 
of birds in the flock, put powdered alum 
"atcr. a hea/ung teaspoonful to 

Mi mi.

ASSETS A NI I LI A It 1 LI TIPS.

Hr. Cr.I it on with an3 M iniiippg Industrial 
(ion Association 

1" City of Winnipeg 
~(J Shares 
24

Kxhibi-
Virden ; Secretary. 

Jhrectors— M. Adamson,
T Scarth, Wiliiam Anderson

•T. Mullins, George Woods. Auditors, Messrs' 
dbams and Mise : Representative on Winnipeg

Rothnic.
Bell. W. F.

$ 6.477 0.8 
57,868 92 

1,619 no
C.J.

Accounts receivable $
30 (bounds, buildings and main

tenante ........................................ 104,176 16
2.10 City of Winnipeg debenture

account No. 1............................
-"■'2 City of Winnipeg debenture

250 1.7

t lie
a quart.

W. J. THOMAS.-7,300 no
The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition As

sociation. An Incubator, and How to R.un It.
By A. G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Dept., Central *Ex- 

pelimental Farm, Ottawa.

AND THEIR

account No. 2 16,000 0041 Cash 3,508 30At -the board mooting, hold previous 
mooting, several not own 
tion to

to the annual 
rth\ incidents occurred, in addi- 

the presentation of the annual report • 
especially being the resignation of President .1. '
don, M.P.I ., and Manager F. W. Heubaeh 
of pressure of private business, the latter retiring aft(.r 
ten years' active service. That his services were ap-
Ü h y 'h,° ',OUrd' is shown 'W the bonus of $1,000 
g anted him at his resignation. The financial 
summary is as follows

$108,235 no $108.235 00
have not been taken into 

are several matters

different kinds OF INCUBATORS 
CAPACITY.

I he city accounts rendered 
i he association's ledger, 
requiring adjustment.

1 t v. o 
T. Cor as there Iho majority of incubators 

are heated by means of hot 
a successful year water, distributed

a , . ,, . , -After paying a previous year's air and the hot
debt (bank overdraft, 1903 !•> in 84 , kih • "

- «10.000. o, e°od —*
;J ucrounts from 1903. l,„ , ol ,3.508,19.
Iho ( itv of Winnipeg's outlay 
Dominion
during the ten days

on the marketon account to-day 
cases hot 
Both hot 

been found to 
had a

It will thus be seen that 1904 
for t he association.

air. In some
through pipes, is used, 

water pipe systems have
If I

was

«'ere asked which I 
say hot air. Why ?

report preference for, I would 
think it is Because Imore controllable. 

The incubator should 
monts, for in this 

It is has its point of 
a kinds of machinery, 

but the 
and effective.

1 Receipts—
Shares ..............................
Grants .................................
Subscription 1 o prize-list
Entry fees ..................
Space rentals
Pri\ ileges ..................
Advertising 
Miscellaneous

Admissions—
Gates ............................
Season tickets 
Grand stand

the buildings for theon
embrace all the latest improve- 

rapidly developing 
superiority

amount to about $55.(MO. 1 he attendance
............... . $ ■30 imi 

....... 69,664 37
was estimated at 209,000.

... , to utilizc th<* exhibition grounds as
public park, to be kept up by the city, a most com
mendable idea. The following is the new directorate :
i, 1 M Ross- A A Andrews, William
Mint.-, John Arbuthnot, G. F. Galt, F. W. Drewrv D
M ,‘nlT,ngU.e’ F W Hpubach- J. J. Maulson, J. A.
; ' 'h® ' H Gn ig, Joseph Maw. William Brvdon. A 

: ,,lms,,n' H"hrh Sutherland, and William Martin. The
m.v s representatives are Mayor Sharpe, and Aldermen 

mer, fry, Cox. Wynne. Campbell, and Sandison.
■' hompson will represent the Horse-breeders' Asso

ciation on the hoard. Jus. Bray the Cattle-breeders'
\ssociat ion, and W. B Gilroy the Dairv Association

age every yea r 
over a previous one in all 

1 he principle
now proposed

4,504 60
.......  8,-316 70

188 OO 
22,410 03

...... 1 ,868 7.7
1.845 32

may be the 
be found

same, 
more simple

means of applying it will

| OF WHAT■mm CAPACITY SHOULD 
BE ?

THE INCUBATOR

Experience of 
chickens

many years has shown that 
one and the 

Cgg capacity is the 
a lesser number of chickens 

Jn certain

where 150 
same time, a 

most suit- 
is desired u

are required ut 
machine of 200 or 220 
able.

.............$36,128 .75

............  1,411 00

........ . 25,120 75

;-v -Vi Û 
!

WhereDr.fil smaller size will 
machines have been found 
both

answer. cases two 
convenient, because 

as occasion necessitates.
germs are n „ i lT0" <Say beS‘nning of March),

™

small 
one or 

For

— 62,660 30 
... 3,121 It

Miscellaneous may be operated 
instance, early in the 
when

$174,607 81 Roup : Cause, and Cure.
limits is no time of year when roup is more 

likely to give trouble than in the damp ,hilly 
weather which comes between winter and "spring 
H is a contagious disease, the worst with which 
poultry is afflicted, hut it 
cold.

cubators
-

Expenditure — 
Bank overdraft, 1 9n;j 
Bills payable, 1903

eggs only 
one;

....$ 2,413 
........... in,(Min

°r not, at pleasure, 
upon number of fowls kept,

It is to be

l Much will depend■ strength
i omembered that we have 

farmers to fill their incubators 
so as to have the chickens 

in May7.
(early April) the 

aie likely7 to he strong, 
percentage of chickens ;

--0-egg capacity is

of germs, etc.
previously recommended 
in second

usually
Tl"‘ first indication is a d

and s, ,'f 1hi? ''0,,timl°-S ,m mucus thickens
. , fZ Z ]'r thc ,mstrils' <hp poisonous discharge

° flnd a vont and causes the head to swell 
,..,2t, ss At this point the disease passes from a cold to 
1,034 no tileI>, , , PrP'Tnt thiS- ,,Ul n mtJe kerosene on
j.:,,, i m i he nostrils when the discharge fast appears or

11,7 on bet tei inject a few drops of sweet oil with a few
,7,i Z :,V",l!lm" if- with a small machine-oil

’ ,,:l i , h“ "° fowl HJOsts where a draft
11 ,70 s ke It or m a damp place.

s-7 oo "" 'Olds appear, put soda in ,he drinking
'■008 no " a. - lhl''e heaping t ea spoonfuls to a quart h' 

b- oo «I O ' to the point where i,s head begins
115 "" ct , "ps",,,f,,ce h' km if at once, taking
;:s wm R,';: ,!ts r1 fa" wh",v «»••. others

"" spr!û,dM,,Un ,1" !'• ,hi" "is"as" t'o,
236 t,o *" ■ V 'he bird is a valuable

61 Tin- ' -L,!*,Jl M," k- bathe ils head wit,, ,„
2*9 - s''1 '11 i"g. open its nostrils, and inject
142 oo . " hot IJse a commercial grade

88 50 S"rl' Mv,‘«" .......... .. always diluled wit],

with 
at t h

$12,113 8 1I li/.es paid as follows "<‘ck of April, 
hatched out about 
time of tilling the 
of °^s from farm fowls 

0 a satisfactory 
machine of

nose.Entries.
863 Horses
698 Cattle ............
299 Sheep ..............
229 Swine 
67 StocU-judging

354 Poultry ..........
53 Turkeys, geese and ducks 
73 Pigeons and rabbits 

134 Dairy products 
347 Agricultural products 
43 Blunts, flowers ( proies.- i, 

103 Blunts, (lowers (umuteiir 
20 Birds and h

(ho first week 
incubator

At the

Wn
v'y L

germs
and

hence 
likely to be mostvenient. con-

conipt*! j i ion
placing the incubator

machinos,
up. W th eve y ScuT'T ^ SCt »r the,,,
^ S ^ '^ haVe n0t

Instructions how to unpack and

: can

I
| | 
81 
Itiisl

l.
put together thedifferent parts. 

2- A list of
to

articles sent with 
•L l ull instructions how to 

incubator.
the machine, 

successfully operate the6 Natural histi 
11 Fine 
89 Fine

fry .................
arts f pmfrssi una 1 )

the incubator should 
room or 
fair-Iy uniform 
us possible.

arts (aniateui) ....................
22 Ladies' work (professional)

454 Ladies’ work

be placed 
and well-lighted cellar, 

. and

perfectly level in n 
with a 

as free from vibration

w eII-\ outdatedmm. remove it 
water tow.

temperature( amateur)
153 Schools

*| Piplomas
hhigi ussin/r

1 ■» i/e ribbons 
I’li/cs. sin

i'ri/.es. ill hid if 
bps and medals

display of plants
Market -^a i ch imm s

ffahx riip: 
Having placed

a s
INSTRUCTIONS 
1 he incubât

THOROUGHLY. 
or’ the instructions

material
13 L»n 

361 91 
1 25 nn 

1 5 « h » 
1 . 1 85 (in 

1 nn on
5on (HI

how
• otirin l u run men t

o iationI■ t

,M'i
■i

8 10,7 73
1 lie p/i/,. ,n 

pnred with that 
1 ri/e list 
1 lie various IR 
Clydesdale imd 
horses, 
to Ç4 .4? Hi,

for

use brvedfrs" 
ot hfi <. 

if the

looks u hen (t;ii 
\ ml\ of iR,.

r:Ot hf I

r1 ll; grants f i<
s|i« h is t 
- oiler,<|

l 1 ’ i j 1111 11 (_• 11
for 1

‘9

jm.

*j
l|:■

X-
>»e \ , • | u s i \ i • 'Mrs

'4m jagf > t il ;i 1
1 aces alone; lbe icmnjning iw,-,,l\
Paying t lip 
$20.7oi
n.noriailops, iflihuitiiiiqg t,, Hiniu| yy.jm

pl'.lft i, I 11 S2
...................... 1,1(1

prize list 
111«-• 4 i tin 1 «

___■

' wtot-.I ue rjcu11 ui ni 
I ml acted

1 coin til 
li ' 'ir : 'a- l,i,, |shoulti be

A Bunch of Range CattJef\
hear Lethbridge- A Lot of 5,000 Head,

1

.

y f

1

I

■'

.j
■/

m
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, f:

'
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■
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339THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.I)r,'D 18(i(i MABCH 8, 1905
■to a private house In Toronto at afn aveiage price ol 

20c. per dozen. I raised 100 chickens that average<l 
65c. per pair, making in all an income of $64.90. be- 
sfdes what my own family used at home. I did not 
keep account of feeding, as all was! raised on farm ex
cept the meat, which was principally livers from a 
neighboring slaughtering house that cost nothing^ ^

Points of Barred Rocks.
A correspondent asks for the points of a pure 

Burred Bock, and if the cockerel has a large or 
small comb ?

The points given by the American Standard of 
Perfection are given below, but a new standard is 
promised in Ma*rh next that may differ slightly 
in detail from that given here.

THE MALE.

get oil In operate it should be completely mustered. Become 
thoroughly versed in the why or wherefore of nil the 
different working parts. If you arc in earnest you will 
find how interesting is artificial incubation. If you 

not dead in earnest, let some one who is operate

pur- 
*110111 which 
tt put upon 
>dn in j (S 
place.
tano Agri- 

the head 
nganate of

I
1 yt-il

- .§■are
the incubator.

MIlefore putting in the eggs for hatching, the incu
bator should he operated for two or three days, so as 
to permit of a thorough acquaintance with it. Every 
machine with finely adjusted parts seems to have cer-

Engineers of
the Beak—Short, stout,

Eyes—Large, clear, bright, bay. 
red.

ji'■or as long 
treat ment 

ave disap- Svents of the World.
JHead.—Of medium size, and carried well up.

regularly curved, yellow.
Face—Bright

peculiar to it.
locomotives will tell you that, although built on 
same pattern, no two are exactly alike in operation. 
One steams iasily, works smoothly, and is of amiable 

Another, a twin engine from the

“ eccentricities ”j tain *8
bout being 
nds about, 
us though 
oat which 
you will 

;'er on tlu; 
Iphur will 
is to |>ufr 

If the 
you had 

tic proba
nt of the 
lows itself

nuinbor
on in the

Canadian.
A terrific blizzard visited Southern Newfoundland 

February 23rd and 24th.

The best oil well yet discovered at Leamington, 
Ont., was struck recently.

-%■
Hon. J. Israel Tarte was married on February 23rd 

to Mrs. Emma Turcot, of Ottawa.

id
ll

Comb.—Single, medium in size, in proportion 
to the specimen, perfectly straight and upright, 
free from side sprigs, with five or six even and 
well-defined serrations, 
smaller than those in the center, fine in texture, 
bright red.

Wattles

disposition.
shops, is one apparently of moods, working well to-day 
and seemingly in an ugly temper to-morrow, 
nearly so pronounced in its phases, still it is best to 
become on the very best and kindliest terms with your 

Find out its strong and weak points, and,

same
.

While not
those in front and rear

incubator.
above all things, be patient and good natured. A 
fussy, impatient, crabbed individual will hardly make a 
successful operator. Oh ! this entails a lot of hard

Ear-lobes.—Wattles—Of medium 
size, equal length, moderately rounded, bright red. 
Ear-lobes—Of medium size, bright red.

Neck.—Of medium length, well arched, tapering, 
with abundant hackle.

and
route to Can-Four hundred Russian Jews are en 

ada, by C.l’.It. Liner Mount Temple.

A now ore vein, yielding ore worth $25 per ton, has 
been found in the White Rear, near Rossland, B. C.

■%.
The Speaker of the Senate, and many members of 

Parliament, sent congratulations to Senator Wark, on 
the occasion of his one hundred and first birthday.

On the contrary, to the rightNot at all.work.
party, the managing of the incubator will be most in
teresting and attractive. It opens up a new world of 
possibilities.

of medium length, flat at the 
shoulders, and rising with a slight concave sweep 
to the tail.

Back.—Broad,

Saddle Feathers—Long and abun-I0MAK. THE REASON WHY FOR SEVERAL POINTERS.
It is 

the 
The 

The in-

dant.Usually one lamp is sent with the incubator, 
well to procure a second, in case of accident to 

Keep the spare one always ready.

Breast.—Broad, deep, full.
Body and Fluff.—Body—Broad, deep, full, com

pact. Fluff—Moderately full.
Wings.—Of medium size, well folded, the wing- 

bows and points well covered by the breast and 
saddle feathers.

Tail.—Of medium length, spread at the base, 
carried moderately upright. Sickles—Fairly de
veloped, spreading laterally beyond the tail prop- 

Sickles and Tail Coverts—Well de-

un It.
one in use.
morning is the best time to change lamps, 
structions will likely say to turn and cool the eggs

Many persons prefer to do so

entrai Ex- The steamer China lias been purchased by the Lake 
Ontario Steamship Co., and will bo placed on the route 
between Montreal and Fort William, 
remodelled, and will be one of the finest on fresh water.

On July 1st the Canadian Government will assume 
control of the fortifications at Halifax and Ksquimalt. 
It has been announced by Sir Frederick Borden, Minister 
of Milftia, that after that date Canada will assume 
the responsibility of her own defences.

.-..■•y';
D THEIR The boat will bomorning and afternoon, 

in the evening, but the earlier period is preferable, for 
incubator is better to he left undisturbed in theiet to-day 

cases hot 
Both hot 

i found to 
I had a 
Because I

the
evening, with the temperature at 1024 or 103 degrees, 
which will be shown by the thermometer in the egg 

When turning the eggs or handling the trays
Lesser

veloped and well curved.
Legs and Toes.—Thighs—Large, strong,

Shanks—Of medium

er.
chamber.
the operator should be careful to have his or her hands well :

free from coal oil. covered with soft feathers, 
length, stout in bone, well apart, yellow. Toes— 
Straight, strong, well spread, of medium length,

None but the very best coal oil should be put in 
For one reason the lamp will burn better.l improve- 

very year 
3ne in all 
the same, 
>re simple

the lamps.
A well-constructed machine should require no looking yellow, 
after from evening till next morning, if it has

If it requires any watch-

Brltish and Foreign.
As a result of an explosion in a mine at Wilco, Va., 

twenty-three miners have lost their lives.
Color of Plumage.—Body color grayish-white, 

each feather regularly crossed with parallel bars 
of blue-black, the barring also showing in the 
down, or under-color of the feathers. The barring 
of neck and saddle-hackle, narrower and closer, 
and running the entire length of the feather.

jbeen
placed in a suitable location, 
ing or pampering during the night, or, indeed, at any 
other time, you have not got a good one. The mission 
of the incubator is to be useful, not to make life a

France will spend $24,000,000 on her navy this 
year, chiefly on submarines, torpedo boats, and destroy- 
ers.

UBATOR
burden.

Will there lie any great variations in temperature ? 
Certainly not, if thermostat and regulator, are working 

When the eggs are being cooled, or the egg

n'"here 150 
time, a 

lost suit- 
desired a 
co small 

one or 
For 

March), 
small in- 
ggs only 

fill one- 
pleasure, 
strength 
we have 
cuhators 
chickens 
At the 

e germs 
ng, and 
i once a 
ost con-

TH F FEMALE.
SiGeneral Stoessel, the defender of Port Arthur, has 

arrived in European Russia, and is receiving ovations
Head.—Of medium size, and carried well up.

regularly curved, yellow.correctly.
chamber aired—if the latter is according to instructions 
—there will he a drop, but the regulation temperature 
will gradually be resumed on the closing of the glass 

The writer has had a 220-egg capacity 
in charge, which showed only one degree and

Anot her

Beak—Short, stout,
Eyes—Large, clear, bright, bay. 
red.

Face—Bright at every point.

Comb.—Single, small, perfectly straight and 
upright, free from side sprigs, with five or six 

well-defined serrations, those in front
fine

Scverus nnd Romulus, bound 
for Vladivostok with cargoes of Cardiff coal, have been 
seized by the Japanese.

The German steamers 1door or doors.>s. I
incubator
a half of variation either way in three weeks. even and

and rear smaller than those in the center ; 
in texture, bright red.

Wattles and
size, equal length, well rounded, bright red. 
lobes—Of medium size, bright red.

Neck.—Of medium length, comparatively small 
at the head, nicely curved, with hackle flowing 
well over the shoulders.

Back.—Brood, of 
incline from the base of the neck to the toil, or

was almost as regular.
Dr. W. Harper, President of Chicago University, and 

the foremost educationists in America, has been
Correctly placed and running smoothly, the incu-

Stand
Ear-lobes.—Wattles—Of medium

Far- one of
operated on for cancer.

mbator requires a good deal of “ letting alone.
If any defects show themselves.

manufav-
by the instructions.

make them known to the agent or 
There should be no defects in .a carefully-finished.

other kind should be pur-

at once 
turer. Unofficial negotiations are being carried on by the 

French Cabinet, to see upon what terms a peace under
medium length, with slight standing between Japan and Russia could ho arrived at.

up-to-date machine, and no 
chased.

THE MAN BEHIND THE GUN.
rather briefly sketched the incubator and 

Now for the man who manages :
artificial

The remains of Grand Duke Sergius have been placed 
null in the Church of St. Andrew, Moscow, where 

will remain until transferred Inter to St. Peters-

slight ly cushioned.
Breast.—Broad, full, round.
Body nnd Fluff —Body—Broad, deep, full, 

pact. Fluff—Moderately full.
Wings.—Of medium size, well folded.
Tail —Of medium length, spread at the base, 

carried moderately upright, 
developed.

Legs and Toes.—Thighs—Of medium size, and
feathers. Shanks—Of

We have in a v
they
burg.

its responsibilities.
Tlie greatest drawback to successful early 
hatching and rearing is weak germs.

hen will hatch out a strong chicken from a
A successful hatch is dependent upon “ the man 

who knows how to house

I'OIII- ■HNeither incubator 
weak Hi

nor A statue of Frances E. Willard, the noted temper- 
worker, Ims been placed in the Statuary flail of 

It is the first statue of a

les, our 
or them 
avc not

Tail Coverts—Fairlygerm.
behind the gun ” ; the man 
and handle his laying stork so that the germs in the 
eggs laid by his hens are strong, the result of healthy

Many an incubator has

nnce
the Capitol at Washington.

which has been given place in the hall.
|>

woman ■with softcoveredher the well
medium length, fine in hone, well apart, yellow.

shade io light straw color.
Üand robust breeding stock, 

been consigned to ignominy, when the fault, was really
much out of condition.

theThe degree of LL. D. has been conferred by 
I niversity of Pennsylvania upon Emperor William of 
Germany, President Roosevelt, and Sir llcnry Mortimer 
Durand, British Ambassador to the United States.

which, in liens, may 
Toes—Straight., well spread, of medium length, 
and in color the same as the shanks.

Color of ITumage —The same ns described for

in the eggs laid by fowls very 
Much information as to weak germs and their cause will 

in Experimental Farm reports for 1902 and 
reports will lie sent free of cost to those

ate tile ' | jg
be found 
1903. These 
who may wish to have them.

I in a 
with a 
Oration

Socialists, at St. Petera-I he male. The local committee of the
long, lias
5,000 copies of a
assassinations "ill
Sergius.

had printed by the secret press of the part>.
otherAs a means of having eggs in winter and the strong 

in spring, the poultry-house with scratching-shed
the

!manifest o, announcing that
of the Grand DukeAn Experience with Plymouth Rocks.

follow thatgerms
attachment is becoming popular.

farms have opportunity during winter 
In such côses there

l-Y. Having had a short experience fn profitable poultry
keeping, I thought it might ho of benefit to some 

■ ■ Farmer's Advocate ” readers. I bought nine Plymouth
I have twenty-four yearling 

henhouse will accommodate. The

Fortunately,
t ho w

Ifowls on many
to run in barn, stable or shod, 
should be no difficulty in having eggs early in the sea-

It is astonishing

undcr-It is estimated that the losses of British
steamers bound for Vladivo-Rocks two years ago ; now 

hens, ns many as my 
house is made of inch boards and scantling, twelve feet

The boards are put on

writers on war risks upon
and subsequently seized by the Japanese,

war, to
haveson with the requisite strong germ, 

what variations of temperature eggs with strong germs
stok,
amounted, since the beginning of the about

square, with a ground floor, 
double, with tar paper between. 

The hens are

will stand and yet hatch well. $:$,ooo.ooo.
the MOST SUITABLE EGGS FOR HATCHING

fresh.
fed in the morning, with about one 

the floor and covered fight between Bulgarians and Turks, the 
They exercise themselves Bulgarians lost 20 men killed or wounded their village 

y pound boiled being afterwards burned by the Turks. Af -wards the
charred bodies of 14 women and several children wrro 
found in flie ruins.

In a recentKggs cannot be put into the incubator too
in good supply, ten days should be the

It is a

SR quart of goose wheat, spread on 
with about a foot of straw. 
in this until noon, when they are given one 
meat, one quart barley, some turnips and potatoes fed 

At night they get all the grain they will eat— 
They have plenty of grit and

Ü Where eggs are 
age limit.
grievous mistake to suppose that any kind of old thing 
in tiie shape of an egg is good enough for the inru-

Where not so plentiful, 14 days.

hot. ::ï|ggenerally a mixture, 
hones, that I break up fine with a hammer, and lots of 

is cleaned out twice a week at least,
I believe

bator. In-New Orleans lias been visited by a great fire, 
x olving millions of dollars loss in property.

freight sheds, with vast 
two

Abnormally large eggs, which generally contain 
or those wrinkled or out of shape, which 

in an

jgNearly a
The pen

and fresh, dry litter put in place of the old. 
the main thing in caring for hens is to. keep them dty. 
I have had better success feeding the hot feed at noon

double yolks,
usually laid by hens 

should be discarded in choosing eggs for hatching

dozen squares of wharves and 
quantities of freight, 
elevators and many residences.

over-fat condition, consumed, along withareU

does not crown a first attempt at hatch-If success .
ing bv incubator, find out where mistakes may possibly than when fed in the morning.
have Un made, and try again. Last year I sold 162 dozen eggs, that were sold

Mr. Rider Haggard, tlu- novelist, is on l,ls waV t0

11
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America.
inquire into the conditions and character of the agri
cultural and industrial land settlements organized in 
America by the Salvation Army, 
estate of Cecil Rhodes are paying the expenses of the 
inquiry to be made by Mr. Haggard, under the auspices 
of the British Colonial Office, with the view of apply
ing the scheme to South Africa.

He has been appointed a commissioner to Canada’s Wheat Production. In California the prospect is excellentington. except
along the Sacramento River, where some damage lias 
been caused by heavy rains.

d
(Ottawa Correspondence.) ii

The Agricultural Committee of the House of Com
mons held its first session on Tuesday, February 21st, 
when Dr. Saunders, Director of Experimental Farms, 
furnished some interesting information regarding wheat
growing in Canada. In 1904 he said that 80,000,000 
bushels of wheat were produced in the Dominion.
1902 the United States sent to Britain 81,000,000 
bushels of wheat, or 54 per cent, of the latter’s total 
needs ; in 1903 only 45,000,000 bushels, and in 1904, 
12,000,000 bushels, 
similarly.

The trustees of the Hamiota Grain-growers Meet. h

A largely attended and very interesting meeting 0f 
the Hamiota Grain-growers was held on Saturday, Feb 
18th, to hear the report of the delegates to Brandon 
Provincial convention, which was given at 
by four of the delegates, and discussed by the 
present.

v
V
a

some lengthIn
The Agra diamond, to which a romantic history is 

attached, was sold recently in London for five thousand 
one hundred pounds, 
of Agra, at which it was captured by the Emperor 
Baber, founder of the Mogul Empire in India, 
wards it came into possession of the King of Delhi, 
from whom it

members
the delegates expressed themselves as 

being highly pleased with the convention, and thought 
the time and money spent there was well repaid by the 
information gained, besides the pleasure of being 
at the largest purely farmers’ convention

siAll n
It got its name from the battle g

U. S. flour exports had fallen off 
He pointed out that Canada was destined 

to become the great wheat-producing country of the 
world, having many advantages
climate, etc. Experiments were being conducted at the 
Experimental Farms, he said, in order to obtain vari
eties of wheat that would ripen earlier, and thus would 
be immune from early frosts, which 
the wheat

g
After present u

ever hold in 
are being 
when for

l1The benefits of the association 
seen and felt in our local market at present, 
the first time on record the elevator companies 
ing right up to the track price for wheat 
This is certainly an achievement worth 
and meriting credit for the association 
brought it about, and any farmer who has held 
from the association, claiming it has done 
should immediately admit that ho has made from 
to $100 a car

the Province.taken in 1857 by some British 
officers, who smuggled it aboard ship by putting it into 
a horse-ball and forcing a horse to swallow it. 
horse was then shot, and the diamond was taken from 
its stomach.

in respect to soil,was
t

The are pay- 
on the street, 
striving for. 

which has

s
tH

It subsequently came into possession .of sometimes injure 
cr°P in some portions of the Canadian West. 

The experimenters, he said, were meeting with con
siderable success in producing earlier varieties, and he 
looked forward to some very important results along 

is line in the near future. Canada’s strongest com
petitors as wheat producers, according to Dr. Saunders, 
will be Russia, Argentine and India.

t
the Duke of Brunswick.

aloof
Mr. Jas. T. Ford, who arrived in Seattle recently 

from the Far East, where he has been studying 
conditions for some time past, is of the impression that 
the development of the cotton and iron industries in 
Japan and China will in future

no good.

on all the wheat he has sold the last 
two years, and can take his load

labor t
t

on the market to-day
and get full value for it—something he could 
before.

1
prove a serious menace 

to the trade of Great Britain and the United States. 
Cotton mills, he says, are springing up all over Japan, 
and are even now largely supplying China’s 440,000,000 
with cotton goods. As a result partly of this 
rivalry, cotton mills have been shutting down all 
the United States.

never do a
Re Selling Wheat. rA strong resolution was passed at the meeting on 

Saturday, asking our member at Ottawa to oppose the 
imposition of duty on rough lumber, which is being 
asked for by the lumber dealers at present. A petition 
is also being largely signed, to be forwarded to 
praying for same.

t!tIn your issue of Feb. 
Ed. Note,”

15th appears an article called 
„ *n answer to a letter from Edward Wil
liamson, re grading grain, in which 
advice, though rather hard 
different

a
new 
over

In China, he asserts, there is all 
tho coal and iron necessary to carry on extensive manu
factures for an unlimited period, and he believes the 
Chinese are fully alive to the possibilities of the situation.

>
you give some good 

many cases, for
I

Ottawa, 
was followed by all 

the local associations, after being so strongly dealt 
with by the provincial organization,

to follow in
tho fi raasons- First, you advise us to deal with
whichrmf^ /emitS Pr0mptIy’ How are we to know
Zl soul t ^ iS ? They all advertise alike ;
ali sol ct consignments, asking shipper to bill the car
to their order or at least to their advice, and ” send 
bill of lading through the mail, 
be sent if desired ’’ tru . 1
state) all commission merchants and" tr IkF ^ r‘fhUy .WUh th° °bjeCt of doming familiar with
licensed and bonded, but is the In v i F- bUyers to be dltlona and nceds of thc agricultural societies 
ried out? It seems not". Then whose’YuU 'T," D^’t ‘° them intclliSent assistance, the
Who is supposed to prevent irresponsTÏle on i h / < Agn 'ulture’ VV' Black, recently
wheat without either license or bondi ? F" Z*™ deTV l° 0,1 SOciotios’ asking them to send
present there is only one man h , U* to the delegates to a meeting to be held in Winnipeg, on the 24th
who are bonded an/ who are not and a^Th ‘° ^ »LWhi<* bc ^«ssed the" following quet

list published showing the names of the hn n o / n° !t°nS ' . VVhether ll was considered desirable to 
the shipper is entirely at the mercy of tho buvp" F™8’ Va'10US 1<>Cal falrs grouped for purposes of judging,
Of us have learned indirectly, anZsome I F Y Y'”6 V° JUd^°S. to be 9clectud by the Department ; whether 
directly and too expensively that atTa'st oneT"' °° d“e l° haVC a ^nera, revision of the prize-
been allowed to do business, right in the Grain F 7 *“ conformity with an ideal list prepared by a
building, the greater part of this season viH ^ 7 ”, Cdmmllt0e- and whether it was desirable to have
license or bonds, have advertised ■ tb t elther e-M>ert outside judges employed,
papers, including the ” Farmer s AdZocat ” }°adln^ , Forty'four out of the forty-nine societies
consignments same as the rest vet t a , SoIlcltlng the meeting, setting forth their 
■some one. who had been robbed of wh Y Up tU1 °thcrwise- a1ld their positions with 
the commissioner to get settlements only YT'cT' u° Pl°yn'ent of ComI>ctent judges.

\If this action
I
i

there should bo 
little fear of the Government imposing tho duty. f

1
SEC. HAMIOTA G.-G. A.

Problems of Agricultural Societies.
The situation in Russia becomes 

complicated, the strike having
every day more 

affected almost every
part of tho European portion of the Empire, 
south the entire district of the Caucasus is in. revolt, 
und the 1 artars have been let loose on the people with 
such terrible results that at Baku alone, it is 
300

(

when an advance willnow r
In the

the con- 
in Mani-

J

asserted,
corpses were counted in the streets, 

and l’oti collisions have also occurred, and it is re
ported that tho latter town has been bombarded 
detachment of vessels from 
squadron. . . At St. Petersburg the strike has as- 

a lockout, several of the largest 
manufacturing firms having given notice to the em
ployees that they are discharged, and that the works 
will be shut down indefinitely. As a consequence, be
tween 30,000 and 40,000 men are idle, and a renewal 
of the riots is anticipated. . . In Russian Poland
the situation has not improved, 
way employees in the Province, including the telegraph 
operators, have joined the strike and traffic is almost 
entirely suspended.

At Batoum

by a
the Russian Black Sea

have
sumed the form of i

i

reported to 
needs or 

regard to the ein-

Nearly all the rail-
conditions

At Warsaw the strikers have de
stroyed the switchboard station and cut some of the 
telegraph wires. Serious riots have also been reported 
from Kharkoff and from Riga, where 
tiave destroyed some of the factories.

After hearing reports from all 
tions for improvements 
Dr. A.

man had neither 
other advice in

the delegates, sugges- 
were made by A. P. Ketchen, 

G- Hopkins, and Jas. Murray, 
recommended as educative and attractive features judg- 
mg competitions for the younger generation, and 

you going petitions for fitting live stock, particularly horses for 
you verv ntin I ■' Ket your out- the exhibition ring,

you do L" Fnï086 by thC flU1 or the they should

security have you that 
The balance, even if the 
and advice ?

money, credit, 
your Ed. Note is 

through bank, and the bank will 
is all right so far 
when you

nor conscience. An-
to send bill of lading 

get the money.1
■

The formermobs of workmen That 
concerned, hut 
are

as the advance is 
come to get the balance how 

If you don’t sell till
com-

■ to secure it?Unie more the news of a possible peace, which 
to lie but a myth. town certificate 

market, and if 
lading, what

There should liegained currency recently, lias proved
11,1 ,be contrary, lighting has been renewed along the 

front in Northern Manchuria, operations thus 
coveting a distance of about a hundred miles, with I lie 
borcest bombardment raging at l’ontoloff 
Hill,

some sports, but
, , Good horse-racing, athletic

sports of various kinds, and special competitions, were 
a 1 good attractions. He instanced the ” gymkhana 
O India, a species of wrestling on horseback, and com- 
T, ‘T WOmen hand|yrs Of horses, as being par-

money, „r duplicates of “the* prizFFst^and ^ ^ adV°Cated annuaI revision 

original shipper’s hi bits in 
the original certificates.

be clean.
surrender your bill ofv hole you will ever get 

car is billed to your own order 
it is nail , "m adV‘ ed l,y the Commissioner
let 1, , y °r ,hC 6rm hoids the ti
bet the balance of the purchase
"f weight and grade, and ignore the 
claim, although he holds 
do you explain that ?

■■■warn■
Æ z :

®§
(Done Tret*)

which the Japanese seem determined to regain. 
Judging from appearances, the Japanese are making 
c\erv ell,irl to accomplish the grand 

iiig opens and the rivers

that

arrangement of tho live-stock ex
ilic ring according to classes, 

said in conclusion that it was a big mistake to 
the success of the fair by the 
suits of real value

coup before the
Mr. Ketchenbecome flooded. Already

al several points they have crossed the Him and Shakhe, 
and are making efforts to pass the Hun. 
time, they

How

| V,

measure
A Mother gate receipts, for the re-paragraph which needs 

one
At the same

are attempting to cut off the railway com
munication between the Russian army and Vladivostok 
During the past week, also, they have gained an im
portant position at Tsinkhetcl.en, and have driven the 
Russians from Da and Vnnze Fasses, thus gaining an 
open road to Fushan ; while Kuroki’s repulse of Lieut - 
Gen. Rcnnenknmpff has thrown
tainous country east of Yentni. The Russians, on the 
other hand, have gained some unimportant advantag 
and have stubbornly contested t lie Japanese 
every font of the

explanation innote is the 
holding buck 
si at o

your
commission merchant 

purchase

were educational. 
Dr. A. G. Hopkins, Editorreferring to tho 

the balance of of the ” Farmer's Advocate, ’ ’money. Youman i,ss ,, . , , gavo a brlef address upon improvements that
aS UVF F Fiai ’it,“F t in the WOrk <’f agricultural societies. 

Surely he ” a ,h ? ^ ^ should every case bo de-
" r Z"6'*111 ref0rence t() the peculiarities of the

l’ and ln some districts it might not be advisable 
,, .. societies to undertake a fair. Other

promptly, is gestions he made were for the holding of athletic
, ' Sh„ Ve°n SChools to brinS the young people to 
! . 7 / PU;C-SCud distribution, plowing matches, but-

a ,u and bread making competitions 
beef-ring

as soon as the commission 
can sell it and

E
get tho whole 

cannot remit balance until 
ing the number of bushels
last clause, in which you say the only tirms 
doing business with are those who do it 
Ole Solution of the whole difficulty 
publish the

sum for it.■
he gets the certificate 

the car contained. Then your
worth■Hi open to them the rnoun- for tlie agricultural1

B If you will kindly 
FIRMS, who al- 
greatly oblige

Rt

■
names of the said RESTadvance at

way. Their position, however, be
comes daily more serious, as the partial collapse Zf 'the 
Gioat Siberian Railway renders it impossible 
food and ammunition 
is said to be

ways do business promptly, you will 
multitude of farmers like myself, who

INDIVIDUAL SHIPPERS.
exposition of the 

poultry-plucking and milking competitions, 
b, Ain f °nS °f ho,'s°-training, competitions for best-
.Tchbfor T' 51V1"K °f prizes f“'- new models for farm 

convention lhl0,y’ f‘*'' host plans for farm architecture, for best 
1 ratne, ex- '“n“tlon8 of modern farm machinery, and the holding 
bank. As ,f debates. He further advocated 

promptly, the idea *'nS puro-bred sires, 
smaller societies, and 
the amount of

are
I o forward demonstratins speedily as required. The Gar 

on tlie verge of desperation, and the recall 
of General Kuropatkiu 
such a step be decided

|Noie.—The several points 
respondent were well discussed 
at Brandon, 
plained (lie

brought out by 
at the G.-G.'s

Mr. Hamilton, of Portage la 
Wav lo business through the 

to the commission men who remit 
of the suggestion
the second

m our cor-
:*is being conside: tnl.I Should

upon, there will be, indeed, but 
small prospect of immediate cessation of the war. co-operation in get- 

the giving of larger grants to 
the basing of these grants upon 

jn , . mon°y expended by the society in prizes
111 I,uro>y agricultural classes.

-Air. Murray said that 
country where 
little attention 
then went

i was that business should not bo done 
or third time with a firm at all dilatory in 

. V\° have suggested editorially that the" G - 
/' S 0rganlzati°n should give instruction at their meet
ings as to Hie best method of marketing, taking up 
tin business end particularly.—Ed.]

field JYofes. remitting.

§■ Hon. Clifford Sift it wras remarkable that in a 
gi <iin-gi ow ing was pf such significance so

was l’ni(l to exhibitions of grain, 
on to outline 

nection with institute 
mended being held in late 
the exhibits to consist 
of grains in the

on has resigned from the Cabinet 
on account of his disagreement with the educational 
clauses of tlie Northwest Autonomy Hill. He

Winter Wheat Condition.Seeding commenced 
ultimo, mid considerable 
bridge during tho

mm a system of seed fairs in con- 
work.al Medicine lint 

plowing was done near Let li
on tho 23rd,

These fairs he recom- 
w inter, or very early spring, 

of at least two-bushel lots, and 
At such fairs arrangements 

Hie purchase and sale of seed, ami 
of gtain subjects, after the judging had

Tlie February crop bulletin of the U 
of Agriculture says that winter wheat is generally well 
protected westward of the Mississippi River and also
Z, POrti°ns °f the Ollio Valley and middle Atlantic 
Mates, but over much of the last named district 
was insufficient snow protection during the 
weather, and in portions of Indiana and Illinois it is 

. f'>urcd that thc cop has suffered injury, large 
the change is lacing covered with ice. On the north Pacific 

the outlook is favorable, except for late

I
S. Department

same week.
Becatisi- sheep do better 

pasture it is not advisable 
Poor pasture, 
sheep on the 
weeks at a time,

a complete change, and tlie oftener 
made the better. ’-[Farm-stock Jaurnal.

1
fhail other stock sheaf.inon poor 
habitually keep them on could he made for 

tho discussi 
been completed.

The convention then 
the fairs in circuits, 
should report to his 
tiou, and then

to
In fact, it is not therea good plan to keep 

more than two or 
no matter how good it is.

on
same pasture severestthree 

They re- tookquire up the matter of grouping 
and decided that each delegate 

respective society on the proposi- 
i ommunicate to the Department their

areas 
const 

sown in Wash-
m
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Green way, Crystal City ; Tamworths, R. S. Rreston, 
Directors representing sheep breeds : 

Cotswolds and Leicester?, Geo. Allison ; Shropshire®, J. 
C. Stuart,
Souris ; Southdowns, W. W. Fraser, Emerson.
Geo. Batho and Dr. A. G. Hopkins. Representative to 
Winnipeg Exhibition Board, W. G. Styles, of Rosser.

On the resumption of the convention, l’rof. Boss, of 
Minnesota, illustrated the method of cutting up beef, 
and Prof. Grisdale pursued the same course of discussion 
with regard to hog carcasses.

it. except 
ma6e has

1size, poor in quality, lacking in beef-producing conforma
tion, and the only outlet or market is a local one, and 
ranchers are obliged to accept such prices as they can offer, 
or carry the cattle over from year to year, hoping that 
something may turn up to improve price conditions,

desires in the matter, not later than March 15th, nam- 
jng within a range of ten days the date upon which 
they preferred to hold their show.

A motion was passed, asking the Deputy Minister, 
with the assistance of Dr. Hopkins and Mr. Ketchen, to 

model skeleton prize-list, with suggestions of

Pilot Mound. s
La Riviere ; 1 Oxford Downs, Alex. Wood,

Auditors,et. ■meeting of 
day, Feb.

Brandon 
ne length 
members 

ielves as 
thought

'd by the
g present 
' hold in 
are being 
when for 
are pay- 

ie street, 
ring for, 
licit has 
eld aloof 
io good, 
rom $25 
the last 

it to-day 
lever do

which is a great financial loss.
Have not our neighbors across the border learned 

this lesson of their folly, and shut the Mexican cattle 
out of the northern grazing States, and why should not 
we take a leaf out of their book and take such precau-

shut them out of Canada,

prepare a 
,v general nature.

A brief but animated discussion upon features that 
should be eliminated from the fairs culminated in a 
most emphatic resolution, condemning the permitting of 

of chance or immoral exhibitions within the tions as are necessary to 
especially out of this Western country, noted for cattle- 

a profitable industry in connection with
and

games
grounds, the individual members pledging themselves to 

their endeavors to have these features absolutely
The Banquet to the Stock-breeders.

raising as
farming, on account of our rich natural grasses

F. H, TOWERS.

The precedent set last year, when the City of Win
nipeg entertained the visiting stockmen, was followed 

It can hardly be called the success of

use
prohibited in the shows of which they were directors.

The Deputy Minister then thanked the delegates for 
the earnest manner in which they had applied them
selves to the discussion of the questions brought before 
them, and asked for their co-operation in carrying out 
the resolutions passed at the convention.

climatic conditions ? 
Cochrane, Alta.

out this year.
I he previous year. Although people differ as to whether 
intoxicants should be used at such banquets, few will 
condone such gross violation of all courtesy to visitors 

shown by some of the aldermen, who made ex-

Sheep and Swine Breeders Convene.
The Manitoba Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Associa

tion held its eleventh annual meeting in Winnipeg, on 
President Jas. Bray opened the meet-

as was
hibitions of themselves, usually connected with too heavy

In an editorial of a week or
mVeterinarians Meet. mFebruary 23rd. 

ing by delivering a thoughtful and very optimistic ad- 
He regretted very much that the expense of

tilling up on intoxicants, 
so ago wo suggested what were, in our 'opinion, im
provements in the way of convivial entertainments at 
the time of similar conventions ; and we now suggest

On the evening of the 22nd of February, the Mani
toba Veterinary Association held its annual meeting in

Dr. Stevenson, Carman, 
read his

dress.
fencing and the ravages of wolves had so hampered the 
sheep-breeding industry in the past, but with cheaper 
fencing the raising of sheep would no

As for swine, the President said that

Winnipeg.the City Hall
I’resident of the Association, presided, and

Dr. Torrence, Winnipeg, gave the ro- 
which showed the

that in future intoxicants be omitted entirely, as at the 
Grain-growers’ banquets at Brandon and Regina, 
do not suggest this because the farmers cannot control 
themselves—as the total absence of drunkenness among 
the delegates was remarked at the three last farmers’ 
conventions held at Winnipeg, Brandon and Regina—but 
because such exhibitions are not pleasant for visitors, 
and are a source of shame to the city resident, 
tipplers had segregated themselves in a body, and had 
special brands of wines and liquors supplied, and it 
would be interesting to the ratepayers to know, how big 
the bill for liquors, ostensibly supplied to the stock- 
men, but drunk by soime of the aldermen present, really 

Mayor Sharpe presided, in his usual able manner, 
and postprandial speeches of the usual order were made 
by some of the guests.

■■
doubt become Weannual address.

port of the Secretary-Treasurer, 
association to be in a flourishing condition, having 
added four new names to the members’ list during the 
year, making a total of eighty-two.
Emerson, won the prize for the best paper by a member 
who had not previously competed.

[•$ were read, and the association decided to hold

more popular.
should be grown, especially in dairy districts, buteting on 

pose the 
is being 
petition 
Ottawa, 

1 by all 
y dealt 
uuld he

more
that already Manitoba had attained a most creditable 
position as a hog-raising Province.

The Secretary read a satisfactory financial state
ment, and noted that the packing-houses were receiving 
double the number of hogs they were last year 
quality was very near that of ideal bacon, 
pointed out that the packers were most delinquent in 
their business methods, when it was possible for the 
Chicago packers to receive five cents per pound more 
for bacon in Winnipeg than the best home cured.

The association then discussed the wolf problem, 
and expressed the opinion that the bounty should bo

t MB
Dr. Snider, of

TheSeveral other
and the 

He alsopape
its semi-annual meeting in Winnipeg, on a date to be 

The officers for next year are

-;1

fixed by the council.
President, Hon. D. H. McFadden, Winnipeg ; Vice-Presi
dent, W. E. Martin, and Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. Tor-

y-
■-G. A..

tics. is.both of Winnipeg. ■lêHii î ûronce,

Another Nail in the Coffin of the Mexi
can.

the con- 
ii Mani- 
nce, the 
recently 
:o send 
he 24th 
ig ,ques- 
o have 
judging, 
whether 
e prize- 

by a 
to have

FFraised.
WINTERING HOGS jl/farkets.To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :

For years
and there is no paper coming to our home that has a 
more welcome place or is read with more inte, est. 
truly a farmer’s paper, published in their interests, and 
from its pages we get each week instruction, advice 
and .knowledge which is valuable and interesting to us

was the subject of on address by Mr. Bedford, who said 
it had not struck him that they had particularly good 

with hogs at Brandon until farmers began to
I have taken the “ Farmer's Advocate,” 4P

Wheat—Very little of interest to farmers, unless it 
bo to those who have seed to purchase, and in such

Prices are :

success
It is relate some of their failures.

He then gave their method of procedure as briefly as 
First, they had a pen not very warm ; in

Dryness was, 
Then •

No. 1 north-cases quality is the thing, 
ein, 97c.; No. 2 northern, 94c..; No. 3 northern, 88c. ; 
No. 4 extra, 80c.; No. 4 wheat, 78c.; No. 5, 671c.

Oats—No. 2 Milite, 37Jc.; No. 3 white, 361c.; feed, 
34jc.; and the market is firm at these figures.

Hay—Plenty offering, at $5 to $6 per ton.
Mill Feeds and Flour—Same as last quotations.

he could.
fact, a little on the cool side, but dry. 
in his opinion, more important than warmth, 
they had the pigs’ beds raised above the level of the pen 
floor, and a 2x4 scantling nailed round to keep in the 

They always used pea straw for bedding, and 
He would recommend them

* and our homes.
I may say, coming here poor and penniless from the 

with health and courage, I selected 
Spending a few years

I
■i!

Old Land, but 
Alberta as my home in 1883. 
in the service of the C. P. R. company, 1 took to ranch
ing and the raising of cattle, for which I had a 
ness, and I am thankful to say, have made my life-work

I do not wish to

■ ■bedding.
there was nothing like it.
all to grow peas if they were not doing so now.

in the world were grown in Manitoba,
On the

1Potatoes—No change from 70c. a bushel.
Pressed Meats—Prices have advanced slightly, 4c. a 

pound on beef, 4c. on mutton.
Dairy Produce—Prices steady and firm, the lato ad

vance being held. Creamery, in boxes (14, 28, 56 lbs.), 
are 27c ; pound bricks, 28c. Dairy butter, 10c. to 16c. 
in lots; 20c, for bricks.

Eggs—The new-laid movement has not yet allée tod 
prices, which are firm at lOc.; storage, at 26c.

Hides—Frozen, 6c. to 6jc.

rted to 
eds or 
he ein-

Thofond-
finest peas grown
and nowhere else could such crops be raised. 
Experimental Farm they had gathered 85 bushels to the

The peas, to bo suc-

818
m

thus far somewhat of a success, 
boast, but to-day I am the owner of five thousand acres 
of land and five hundred head of cattle.

I noted in the last number of the ” Farmer’s Advo
cate,” you are discussing thq question and propriety of 

Mexican and Texas cattle into the Territories,

sugges- 
etchen, 
former 

s judg- 
d com
es, for 
ts, but 
ithletic 
i, were 
hana "• 
d com- 
r par- 
evision 
ck ex- 
etchen 
easure 
Lho re-

from summer-fallowed plots.acre
cessful, must be sown early ; put them in with a wheat- 
drill, and be sure to use plenty of seed, 
reason, possibly because the gophers eat them, 
seed was required hero than in the East. Two and a 
half bushels, or bettor, three bushels, to the acre should

For some 
more

bringing . .
and turning them loose upon our rich prairie g asses.

certainly commendable and praiseworthy„ and 
farmer and rancher, not only 

While I am not in- 
those who have their

LIVE STOCK.
('at tlo—Market rising ; advances of 4c. to £c. being 

noted, top prices being $3.25 to $3.75 per cwt.
Sheep—$3 to $3.50. —
llogs—$5, for selected weights.

This is Sow them on fallow.
Give them a varied diet; this is most important.

three kinds of grain—oats, barley

be sown.should be read by every 
in the Territories, but in Canada. .

Always feed two or 
and wheat is a good combination—and be sure to give

It is simply astonish-

terested to the same extent as 
thousands of cattle, it is a matter that affects every 
man, great or small, engaged in this industry, and I 

hesitation in saying, detrimental to the present 
and future prospects of this young country of ours.

taken to prevent their importation

■
the pigs plenty of coal ashes, 
ing the amount of coal ashes they will consume in win
ter, and they arc extremely fond of them.

“ Do you feed salt ?
“ Never," said Mr. Bedford, " but don't forget the 

I like mangels, especially for growing

F

Chicago Markets.have no The
Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5 25 to $6 ; poor to 

medium, $3.50 to $5 ; stockers and feeders, $2.40 tosooner steps are 
the better it will be for all concerned.

$4.40.coal ashes.To-day we have men of enterprise looking forward 
to the future, spending their wealth in breeding and iin

valuable and costly cattle from the best herds

Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $4.70 to $5.05 ; good to 
choice, heavy, $4.85 to $5.10 ; rough, heavy, $4.80 to 
$4.90 ; light, $4.70 to $4.90 ; bulk of sales, $4.85 to

pigs.”
We get the best success for bacon with a Berkshire 

using Yorkshire sow and Berkshire 
cross-bred animal for breeding.

Advo- 
that 

deties. 
bo de
af the 
'isable 
Other 
thletic 
lie to 
, but- 
f the 
tions, 
best- 
farm 

■ best 
ilding 
i got-
3 to
upon
irizes

porting .
of Great Britain, in order to raise the standard and

and
Iand Yorkshire cross

Wo never use a 
For brood sows simply arrange a pen under a straw 

pile, and let them winter there, feeding on the ground. 
Prof. Grisdale gave a practical talk and demonstra-

Tam-

$5.male.quality of our best beefing and milking strains, 
give Canada a reputation for quality, and enable her 

in the best markets of\ the world, securing 
and producers the highest prices for 

The result of bringing those Cat- 
Territories is to discourage those engaged 

cattle and raising the standard of

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $5.60 to $6.25 ; fair 
to choice, mixed, $5.25 to $5.75 ; native lambs, $5.75 
to $7.85.l o compete

;for the growers 
their labor and toil.

the bacon hog, using for illustration ation on
worth, a Yorkshire, and a Berkshire.

The officers elected for 1905 were :
S. J. Thompson, St. James ; Vice-President,
Baldwin Manitou. Directors representing swine breeds: 
I lark shires, J. A. McGill, Neepawa ; Yorkshires, Waldo

British Cattle Market.lie into the 
in improving our 
weight and quality, and it has been largely the means 
of producing what exists to-day—a glutted market, over- 

class of cattle unfit for export, small in

President. Dr.
W. E, .3London.—Live cattle are quoted at lOJc. to 11 tc. 

per pound ; refrigerator beef, 7Jc. to 7 4c. |H-r pound. 
Shi cp, 12c. to li'lc per pound.

. ■
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Itfe, literature „„ ,„ g„
. must be on the right lines, and I

;'i|tÎ0 . with you in helping it on in every
*»^vv*vmhvim way that is possible.’ ”

■ ‘ A school Examine the paragraph, and what Natural History at McGill Univer-
havc we ? First, the little lad, the sity, Montreal, which, under his
keen observer of nature, “ collecting management, speedily rose to its
and working ” at plants, stones and acknowledged position as one of the
fossils at an age which proves again world’s great seats of learning,
the truth of the old adage, “ The During his principalship, and owing
boy is father of the man.” As a directly to his efforts, the McGill
matter of fact, his biographers tell Normal School and the School of
us, these collections were begun when Civil Engineering were established.
Sir William was but twelve years old. In 1893, he retired from active work
After that, the long life of study, at the University, but was inl
and investigation, and thought ; of mediately appointed Emeritus Prin-
the writing of many books, and the cipal, and Governor’s Fellow, as well
meeting with kindred souls, who, 
with him, have assisted in laying 
bare the secrets of the earth. With- 

re_ in these few lines, also, we may read 
something of the character of the 
man ; his enthusiasm ; his def
erence to the views of others, joined 

to an independence never afraid to 
assert itself when assertion seemed

am

gill
Though nature is constantly beau

tiful, she does not exhibit her high
est powers of beauty constantly, for 
then they would satiate us, and pall 
upon our senses. It is necessary to 
their appreciation that they should 
be rarely shown. Her finest touches 
are things which must be watched 
for ; her most perfect passages of 
beauty are the most evanescent.— 
Ruskin.

The Gardener Bird.
The highest development of the 

decorative instinct in animals is 
found in the gardener bird (am- 
blyornis). This plain-looking native 
of New Guinea builds its nest on the 
ground, spreads moss before it, and 
over this green carpet scatters 
bright berries, flowers and insects. 
As the flowers wither they ere 
placed by fresh ones. The whole 
establishment serves only as a sort 
of pleasure resort.

Ü
as Hon. Curator of the Peter Red- 
path Museum.

During all these years, he found 
Indeed, the amount 

of work for the press which he ac
complished would seem prodigious, 
even though his energies had not 
been otherwise taxed by his work at 
the University, and could only have 
been accomplished by the most re
markable perseverance and assiduity. 
Among his best known publications 

“ Acadian Geology,” ” Origin 
of the World,” “ Air Breathers of 
the Coal Periods,” “ Handbook of 
Canadian Zoology,” “ Story of the 
Earth and Man,” ‘‘ Science of the 
Bible,” “ Dawn of Life,” ” Salient 
Points in the Science of the Earth,” 

Science in Bible Lands,” ” The 
Meeting Place of Geology and His- 

The Historical Deluge,” 
“ Eden Lost and Won,” “ Ethics of 
Primeval Life,”
Their

■ ' S: c c :«fjfjfgp time to write.

I Literary Lines. Assuming Nationhood. the spirit of humility,necessary ;
so marked in him, which is ever 
attribute of the truly great ; 
consciousness of the “just beginning” 
on the sea of knowledge, 
indicates the true scientist, who

“ Nothing can be final in this 
rather than, “ This I have

” Canada First,” an attractive 
little magazine, in an unusually 
handsome cover in maple-leaf design, 
has appeared as an addition to our 
Canadian magazine literature. It is 
the organ of the Canadian Prefer
ence League, whose avowed object is 
the promotion of Canadian interests, 
and whose battle-cry is the call to 
Canadians to purchase homemade 
goods “ whenever the quality is as 
good as and the price not greater 
than others in the market.” The 
aims of the League are discussed at 
some length in the first issue. The 
more strictly literary part of the 
magazine is devoted to sketches 
different subjects by Canadian writ
ers, Dr. Wm. Osler, C. G. D. Roberts, 
Duncan C. Scott, and others. Upon 
the whole, the outlook for “ Canada 
First ” should be decidedly promis
ing.

an
The decision of the Federal Gov

ernment to assume the responsibility 
of maintaining the dock-yards at 
Halifax, N. S., and Esquimau, B. C., 
at an annual cost of §2,000,000, 
has soarcely met with a dissenting 
note. Something of the real inde
pendence of nationhood thrilled the 
whole Dominion when it assumed the 
responsibility of coast defences, and 
nothing since the South African 
has done more to impress both Brit
ain and the 
significance of this young nation 
than the assumption of her own de
fences.

the
are :

which
ever1

says, 
matter,
proven ”—an epitome, in very truth, 
of the life of Sir William Dawson, 
to whom, it is a pleasure to 

evening of life ” 
long, and the 

influence has not

say,
was
sun
set.

JM “ the
long, very 
of his

wa v
tory.1

colonies with t hem ‘ Fossil Men and
Modern Representatives,” 

“ Geological History of Plants,” 
and “ The Ice Age in Canada.” 

These works

■ Canada, than alié
nation, regrets the barbarous custom 
of national armaments, but since 
they are, as yet, a necessary evil, she 
cheerfully shares the burden of their 
maintenance with the much-burdened 
taxpayer of the Old Land.

moreon

W '.S

are recognized as 
valuable from a scientific 

unusual
also, the author has

z very
standpoint, 
degree,
made them popularly readable, while 
his contention that geology rightly 
understood and the Bible rightly in
terpreted, do not conflict, recom
mends them to many who have look
ed upon the works of some other 
scientists with suspicion.

Sir Willian Dawson’s fame is world 
wide, and, more fortunate than most 
men he was, in living to see the full
est appreciation of what he had 
done.

To an
'

Ks.r.
K9.

“ Compulsory ” School At
tendance.

■ Sir William Dawson.
In 1888, in■

the introductory 
interesting work 

history of 
the fol-

A great deal of interest is being 
taken at the present time in the 
movement for the consolidation 
rural schools. An object lesson of plants, 
a consolidated school is being given lowing 
in one locality in each of five Prov-

Rural
The beneficial re

sults of the new system are well 
illustrated by the following item 
from the St. John Telegraph of Feb.
13th.

chapter of 
of on the

?
Sfedlj

an
geological

Sir Wm. Dawson.there occurs
F passage : “ The writer of 

this work, born in a district rich in 
fossil [liants, began to collect 
work at these as a boy, in connec
tion with botanical and

1 It shines on to enlighten and vivify 
the moral and intellectual life of

he penned these
words, in 1888, many others have
come from his desk in Montreal,
where he lived, one of the truly
gland old men of Canada, his death 
occurring on November 19th, 1899.

As to details, John William Daw- 
was born at l’ictou, N. S. 

October 13th
his earlier education in that 
leaving the Pictou Academy, only 
enter the University of Edinburgh, 
Scotland. Having completed his 

lie returned to Nova 
and immediately identified 

lumsell with its educational affairs 
being 
strengt li

inces, under the Macdonald 
Schools Fund.

Honors came thick and fast 
In 1881, he was avvard-■ and our upon him. 

ed the Lyell medal of the Geol. Soc., 
London ;
the Royal Soc. of Canada, and of 
the American and British Associa
tions for the Advance of Science, 
and the American Geol. Soc. 
was created a C. M. G. in 1881, and 
a Knight Bach, in 1884. He is also 
an F. R. S. ; F. Lon. Geol. Soc. ; 
I . R. S. of Edinburgh ; LL. D. of 
Edinburgh University and of McGill; 
D. C. L. of Lennoxville Univ., and

country. Since

he has been President ofgeological 
thus been en-pursui ts. He has

gaged in the study of fossil plants 
for nearly half a century, and, while 
he has published much on the sub
ject, has endeavored carefully to 
keep within the sphere of ascertained 
facts, and has made it a specialty to 
collect, as far as possible, what has 
been published by others. He has 
also enjoyed opportunities of 
spondenee

At the meeting of the education 
section of the Farmers’ Association 
at Fredericton the other day, Mr. 
Wetmore, the chairman of the Mac
donald consolidated school at King
ston, told this little story : ‘ While 
driving through a section where a 
small, poor school had been closed up, 
Mr. Wetmore was hailed by a lead
ing farmer of the district, 
asked how the new school was get
ting on.
progress being made, the large at
tendance, etc. 
friend, ‘ I never saw the like with 
my children, 
school was opened I never had any 
difficulty in getting the boys to stay 
home from school to do odd jobs 
around the place, 
always a trouble to prevent them 
finding excuses to stay away from 
school.

|| He
son on

1820. lie received
town,

to
1

I). L. of Columbia College, N. Y. 
Seldom have so many honors been 

showered

corre-
or personal intercourse 

with most of the more eminent work- 
the subject.
of his days, he thinks it 

right to endeavor to place 
the world

course there, 
Scotia,

who

upon one man, and few 
there have been who better deserved 
them. In spirit, he was deeply 

upei m- religious and reverential. Natural 
genius has, doubtless, had much to 
do with Sir William Dawson’s great 
success in 
and the 
work have

Mr. Wetmore told of the Cl'S Now, in the appointed, 
if his services, 

tendent of Education, 
day,

soon theon
‘ Well,’ said his before

a summary of facts, and 
of his own matured conclusions—feel
ing, however, that nothing L__ 
final in this matter, and that he 
only hope to sketch the 
pect of the subject, and to point the 
"ay to new developments, which 
must go on long after he shall have 
passed away.”

In this short

Since that 
fie has been acknowledged as 

one of the foremost educationists, as 
well as one of the most renowned 
scientists ol the century 

In 1852,

Before this central
| life ;can be 

can 
present as-

yet, enthusiasm, 
power of hard, assiduous 

been no mean hand
maidens to this first essential quali
fication I rom his life we may each 
learn a lesson.

in company
famous geologist, Sir Charles 
whom he

In fact, it was w i t h the
Lyell, 

“ the great 
apostle of rational geology,” he 
made a thorough examination of the 
coal measures in the different 
of New Brunswick, 
trip, published his’“ Structures in 
' r° r' ”'1(* tlode of Accumulât i 
ot Coal.” A few years later he 
appointed Principal and Professor

has called
Genius may not be 

ours, but enthusiasm and tiie deter
mination to work hard may belong 
to us all.

But now there is a regular 
outcry if I want them to stay at 
home, and on the days when manual 
training is taken, nothing will in
duce them to miss school.’

paragraph there is 
contained, perhaps, an epitome of the 
life of

parts 
and, after t he

Where this, our country-. 
man, has accomplished so much, may 
we not each, in our

one of the most eminent of 
many Canadians who have won 

'heir way to eminence in wavs good 
Of course, it and wise—Sir John William Dawson

‘ Well,
that’s all right, isn’t it ?’ said Mr. 
Wetmore.

the own way, ac
complish a little, and so developing 
our own talent to the utmost, make 
our lives better worth tha living.

fid; on
‘ Right ? was:

of
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MATtf'IT 8, 1905D isr,r> 1
of dn rkened days.Ouo woary avenue

lutter darkness growing darker el ill, 
share or soothe, which

Fashion Notes. ■ 11II m The
Which none ran 

sunders us 
From all desire, 

change,
Or service of our Master in the world. 
Or fellowship with all the faces round 
Of passing pains and pleasures, while 

our pain 
I’asseth not,

________ ______. F
=lt is perhaps without one pang of

that the feminine world as a Jj 
will bid good-bye to the

For
flopping skirts, the

tv"u.
or hope, or stir of0regret 

whole 
“ 1830 ”

:S

9styles of last year, 
the

a,v.à,.-Pm

behold,
drooped shoulders, the baggy sleeves 

such like extravagances have

om,c\
1
■nor will pass ; and onlyand

already been given their conge by 
of fashion, and a speedy ro

of greater simplicity

this
Remains for us to 

pain.
And doubt if we ran hear it to the end.

And kiss the sacred foot-prints of my 
Lord

Upon the feet of any such a one 
As lieth patient here beneath His hand ; 
Whom Christ

cross, to lie
Reside Him, till Himself shall give re

lease ;
that shall not be, many a 

knows well,
Until his place knows him 

earth.

Lord, behold, he whom Thou lovest is 
sick.—S. John xi.: 3.

look for, more of

Ppeople
turn to an era 
has been promised.

If it be tru“ that " we cannot but 
speak the things which we have seen 
and heard,” it is surely equally true that 
we must be careful how we speak of 
things we know nothing about. Thank
ful as I am for God’s groat gift of per
fect health, I dare not presume to give 
personal counsel to you who have been 
called to “ rejoice, inasmuch as ye 
partakers of Christ’s sufferings.”
God’s messages may be passed on from 
one to another, and my brother—who is 
a hospital chaplain—has just sent 
H. E. H. King’s ” Sermon in the Hos
pital,” which is a beautiful message to 
the friends of the Master who are called

I
has bound on Ills own

be madeof course,Skirts will 1” llut if this be the hardest ill of all
For mortal flesh and heart to bear in 

pence,
It is the one comes straightest from 

Cod’s hand,
And makes us feel Him nearest to our- 

selves.
Cod gives us light and love, and all gfood 

things
Richly for joy, and power, to uge aright ;
Rut then we may forget Him in His 

gifts :
We cannot well 

holds,
And pierces us, and will not let us go,
However much we strive from under it.

full for awhile—fashions selrather 
dom go by leaps and bounds—but 

fullness will be placed almost
|oneAnd

the
entirely from the knees down, the 
upper portion being kept trim and 
tidy by pleats stitched in place, hip- 
yokes and similar devices. In waists, 
the greatest innovation is in the 
sleeves, which must now be full at 

and tight-fitting at 
from the

no more on
are
But v:IsUniver- 

der his 
to its 

e of the 
earning, 
d owing 

McGill 
:hool of 
iblished. 
ve work 
ras i in
is Prin- 
as well 

,er Red-

m•' God said to Man and Woman, Ry thy 
sweat,

And by thy travail, thou shalt conquer 
earth ’ ;

Not, by thy ease or 
good

Or glory of this life but comes by pain.
How poor were earth if all its martyr

doms,
If all its struggling sighs of sacrifice
Were swept away, and all were satiate- 

smooth ;
If this were such a heaven of soul and 

sense
As some have dreamed of—and we human 

still.
Nay, we were 

peace
In this world, howsoever in the next :
And what we win and hold is through 

some strife.
Many are pains of life ; I need not stay
To count them; there is no one but hath 

felt
Some of them, though unequally they

fall.

me

the 
elbowthe top

wrist, or rather,
Some of the prettiest models forget the hand thatpleasure—and no

to drink with Him the cup of suffering, 
show one simple puff, reaching from To give you the whole of it would be 
shoulder to elbow, the lower portion impogsit>le ; even if, as often happens, I 
being made like a closelv-fitting coat- were to take up more than my allotted 
sleeve. Tucks and pleats will still spaCG( but i mUst pass on to you some 
be much used on bodices, though selections from it. The story begins 
surplice effects will be quite popular, with a description of five wards fulls of 
especially when little guimpes of a sjcjj people, who are listening to a 
contrasting color, or of white all- mon from the text,
over embroidery in the cotton gowns, vine.” The preacher shows how the vine

Some of trained, pruned, thinned out, stripped
of its fruit, and even cut,back to

The parable is explained :

down.

" When the sharp strokes flesh and heart 
run through,

For thee, and not another; only known, 
the universe, through sense of 

thine ;
Not caught by eye or ear, not felt by 

touch,
Nor apprehended by the spirit s sight,
But only by the hidden, tortured nerves.
In all their incommunicable pain.
Clod speaks Himself to us, as 

speak
To their own 

flesh
With fond familiar touches close and 

dear ;
Recause He cannot choose a softer way
To make us feel that Ho Himself is near,
And each apart His own Beloved and 

known.
Sweet it is when a babe opens its eyes,

Blue,

■

■ J|;vH

ser-
“ I am the true In all

3 found 
amount 

i he ac- 
digiotis, 
lad not 
work at 
ly have 
lost rc- 
siduity. 
ications 
‘ Origin 
-hers of 
look of 

of the 
of the 

Salient 
Earth,” 

” The 
id His- 
ieluge,” 
Ihics of 
en and 
Rives,” 
lants,”

are used to form the V. 
the newest designs show embroidered 
suspenders placed over the surplice.

of a fad which

the
fashioned not for perfect

very stem.
This, however, savors 
is likely to outrun its popularity 
very quickly.

Beyond question,
suit will be the popular gown for 
spring wear, supplanting, to a great l or 

the jacket and skirt suit 
has been in vogue so long.

With the shirtwaist suit, when neces
sary, will he worn a jaunty little 
separate coat of different material, a 
veritable comfort, in that it may be

without look-

by loss instead of‘ ' Measure thy life mothers
gain;

shirtwaist Not by the wine drunk, but by the wine 
poured forth ;

«
the babes, upon the tender

strength standeth in love glove’s 
sacrifice;

And whoso suffers most hath most toextent,
which

■ ■

s|give.

a
s ISI16

■ .

smiling, to its mother s morningput on over any gown 
in g out of place.

The shirtwaist costumes 
made of line tweed, cashmere, lustre,

or of

1kiss. 
But thou,may be when waking to the morning 

aching limbs.

!I> SSl-s ’
light,I

.

none chooses,or mohair, as 
trimmed

unrefreshed andWithVembroidered 
weath-

withlinen
bands, for wear during warm

will be exceedingly 
The new weaves of it 

said

T mayst feel
The heavy pressure of a constant pain 
Upon thy- forehead, and the weary brows 
Throbbing beneath an unabated load.
Is it not God’s own very finger-tips 
Laid on thee in a tender stedfastness ? 

The

1* L*
Mohairer. 1.fashionable. aare very fine and soft, and are 

to be very serviceable, as they are 
resistant and spot-poof to a de- 

unknown to most mod- 
Shirtwaist suits of

Ited as 
identifie 
inusual 

has 
!, while 
rightly 
ltly in- 
recom- 
e look- 

other

a ■light and careful touches which tot •dust Iigree almost 
ern materials, 
taffeta and foulard are also to the

but

Uieo
Seem heavy, 

strengt h,
With none to spare; and yet He does not

rail
For thy impatience, but stands by thee 

still.
Patient, unfaltering, till thou too allait

!..

» / '■ J because measured to thy
1
Ilore among fashion’s favorites,

somewhat perishable for counti y
.

V
are Vid1; LA awear.

In more dressy gowns, voile, eou- 
crepc-de-cliine, mull, organdie, 

and made up 
the 

such

lb. acime,
be chosen,

too elaborately, but with 
fluffiness that seems to suit

Lace will be little used

etc., may 
not

grow
Patient, and wuuldst not miss the sharp

ness grown
To custom, which assures Him at thy 

side,
Hand to thy hand, and not far off in 

Heaven.
A nil wlivn t lie 

weariness
Grows into fever.
Fiercer, and I hou 

tears,
' Repart from me, 

rest ! '
lie will not leave thee, nor forget thee; 

but will clasp
Thee closer in tin- thrilling of His arms,
N« prayer of ours shall ease 

time.
lie gives His angels charge of those who 

sleep;
Rut He, Himself, watches with those who 

wake.

Ii world 
ti most 
he full- 
ie had 
id fast 
award- 
. Soc., 
lent of 
Hid of 
ssocia- 
cience,

■
materials, 
mi such costumes, but the yoke or

such thinguimpe of chiffon or some 
material will be much in evidence. As 
a finish to the yokes, berthas of 
various forms will still be used, oi 
simple Hillings of accordion-pleated 
chiffon, net, organdie, etc., depend
ing upon 1 lie material <>1 which the 
go\\ n is made.

night, comes, and the
9D

:....I 11.v anguish grows 
beseeches! Him with il!

() Lord, and let me
He

m1, and 
is also 
Soc. ; 
D. of 

ÆcG ill; 
and

1HfAsking a Blessing.
tender touchWaller (1 ay has a very 

w31en lie delineates toil-worn old woman- 
lie makes each of his pictures

before their
mI II■I
ilill 11 silent little sermon of its own 

-li loaf, the few potatoes 
seem

Y. Asking a Blessing.
From painting by Walter Gay.

froms been 
d few 
served 
deeply 
atural 
ich to 
great 

siasm, 
duous 
hand- 
quali- 

r each 
lot be 
deter- 
lelong 
mtry-, 
, may 
r, ac- 
oping 
make

pan
gun left patch 9butoutside,I In;

jlilSStired old woman 
meal

meagre fare, but the 
sits down to

i*
her lonely meagre 

She folds tô
lier

with a grateful heart, 
pet her her poor 
eyes, and in an 
<lex o t ion whispers,
'i'liv blessings, Oil Lord, make me truly

II A. R,

A'■ Men as men
higher than the Son of

thin hands, doses
(’an reach no 

Rod,
perfect Head and Pattern of man-

attitude of the deepest 
For these and all

hath beenRut of nil good gifts, 
health

Counted tin- first,
The hardest 

speak
(if such imperfect passages of pain 

xx i- arc mortal,

everwillthose who suffer : TheyI speak to 
know,

Better than I, the whole deep truth of it.
stand here complete in all my

Thea rid loss of it to be 
1 do not kind.

time is short, and this sufTiceth ustiling to bear :Am< n.‘’tl lank fill.
whoI The

To live and die by ; and in Him again
the same first, starry attribute, 

our autvu-

sflesh,
Strong ill the morning, sleeping fast at 

night,
,r commerce. <> merchant!

the stars, not by
We see
' Perfect through suffering.’

and shouldtin- ||fcan 
\ our ship by 

guess.
I 1.! x v a pilot x\ ho

As show us 
stirof heaven us theyx\ indst he lion's seal

Set in the front, of IIis Humanity.
words for other

Taking greater diligence in life ; 
weakness, and such wenr-

Our hear ts t < 
flat such Ion 

ing pain
> end in view, that makes of lib*

Ab 1 o xx ,km » xx s, in e.iCh,
> stoOp

Without a special sense saxe joy 
worthy t

ot her(10(1 has 
worlds.

For
much nsAm not si 

down
f Success.At last 1 he portii. As has n

— P. A.
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But for this world, the Word of God is 

Christ.
And when we come to die we shall not 

find

pints of cold Water ; let stand 24 hours 
then boil until tender, about 2 hours 
Let stand till next day, then weigh, 
to each pound of boiled fruit add If lps, 
of sugar. Boil till the syrup jellies 
the chips are transparent, which will take 
about one hour.

I

IngleN°% and

Q•„v
The day has been too long for any of us 
To have fulfilled 

Christ.
Who is there that can say, ' My part is 

done 
In this :

andthe perfect law of

GHATS Lqmon Butter.—J lb. of butter, 1 lb. of 
sugar, 6 eggs, leaving out whites of two, 
the rind of 2 lemons and juice of 3. Put 
the whole into a pan, let it simmer over 
the fire until it is the thickness of honey, 
then put away for use.

now I am ready for a law 
More wide, more perfect for the rest of 

life ? ’
Our Ingle Nook readers will be pleased 

to-day to see the following sketches from 
the pen of Theo, who so kindly wrote 
before to the art-lovers of 
“ If my attempts can interest 
readers in a healthy and most fascinating 
pastime,” he says, “ I shall be satisfied.”

Is any living that has not come short ? 
Has any died that was not short at

last ?

had chipped the plaster, and there were 
three ugly big cracks in the 
we papered it. 
the painted

■ Best to cook it 
over a pot of hot water, as it is apt to 
burn.

corners. So
The paper stuck well on 

walls. It had a white■ The ultimate symbol of Divinity 
How can we dream of ? our circle. Cheese Pudding.—1 cup of grated cheese, 

1 pint of new milk, 1 small tablespoon 
of butter, 1 rolled biscuit, small tea
spoonful of mustard, a little salt 
pepper.

ground and a pretty floral design, which 
made the room very bright and cheerful.
Last spring, when we housecleaned, we 
cleaned the paper with stale bread. We 
did not think it was so dirty until part 
was cleaned. When it was done it looiked lered pudding-dish, bake twenty minutes 
as fresh and bright as if freshly papered. in a rather hot oven.
It took a small loaf of bakers’ bread cooked, as light as

We have got
your youngno sense

Whereby to seize it ; but in Him we 
touch■ and

Put these ingredients in a but-The ultimate symbol of Humanity,
Humanity that touches the Divine
By some fine link, intangible to
Upon that side of mortal consciousness
That looks towards Death ; and we must 

pass the gates
Of Death, linked with Him, holding by 

the hand
Our Brother gone before, 

come
To the perception how our fife is joined
To God’s ; for we are no-fv the sons of 

God,
And know we shall be like Him there, 

but what
We shall be doth not yet 

when
We see Him we shall know Him as He is.

We thank Theo most heartily for his in 
" young readers,” and 

may
terest in our 
trust that his efforts in their behalf 
have the effect he desires.

Should be, when 
a baked custard.

us.

and a few pieces to do the job ; cost, six 
or eight cents.
It again this spring.

Serve while hot on hot plates, 
a very appetizing dish for tea.

Egg Toast.—1 egg and 1 cup of milk 
beaten together ; salt 
taste.

This is
ANSWER TO AUNT LIBBIE. We are going to clean

Dear Dame Durden,—In the issue of the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” for February 9th, 

Aunt Libbie ” asks for the best

■ HELPONABIT. and pepper to 
In this, dip slices of bread and 

fry a nice brown, 
vegetable dish with a cover, 
excellent breakfast dish.

I before we way
to clean wall paper.

A nurse was telling me once how they 
prepared a room for an operation at 
home. The walls, 
cleaned with bread.

Place in a hot 
This is an

SEASONABLE REOIPES FROM WRIN
KLES.

As this is the season when oranges are 
cheap, I send a well-tried recipe for 
orange marmalade.

Cake without eggs.—1 cup of sugar, 1 
cup of milk, 1 cup of flour (sifted), 2 
teaspoons of baking powder, 1 teaspoon 
of lemon or vanilla ; beat thoroughly, 
and add five tablespoons of melted but
ter.
you wish.

if papered, were
Our winter kitchen 

is our summer dining-room. It has the 
usual three-foot base boarding, and the
walls from this were painted ; but time pips.

1 doz. sweet oranges, 
4 dozen lemons, 3 grape fruit ; cut the 
fruit in very thin slices, taking out the 

To every pound of fruit, add 3

appear ; but

*
A cup of raisins may be added if

3 S E
“ The Croie of Christ 

Is more to us than all His miracles. 
And that most closely we may follow 

Him
By suffering, have all hearts of men al

lowed/

*
Points for the Homely Girl.Is
It behooves the homely girl to cul

tivate a disposition which will so 
irradiate her ugliness that it is 
transformed into seeming beauty.

She must possess lovely traits of 
character to compete with her beau
tiful sister.

She must pay attention to details 
that may not be necessary for the 
other.

â

Is suffering then more near and dear to 
God 

For its fP
S-,

: :

own sake than joy is ? God for- cLTr ■ .*s3bld !
We know not its beginning nor its end ; 
Is It a sacrifice ? a test ? a school ?
The fruit of Evil ; yet what Evil means 
None knoweth, though he spent his life 

to know.
We suffer.
With God’s fareknowledge in the clouds 

of Heaven.

:T7>- V1222m i1 r&
"V-, ?U- Iler dress should be modest, 

becoming in fashion and color.
must be scrupulously 

neat and arranged to the best ad
vantage.

Her carriage must be erect and 
graceful.

She, more than all others, must 
have a care to keep her voice well 
modulated.

Her manners must be gentle and 
unobtrusive.

She must be beautiful at heart.
She must read elevating thoughts, 

look at good pictures, listen to 
lifting utterances.

She must repress the angry or fret
ful word and discover the delight of 
bestowing an unexpected endear
ment.

■iwmM and
IK

81

s>.

Her hairWhy we suffer—that is hid 34?w?
SSr-1 3■7*.

s A V 8
“ But H, impatient, thou let slip thy 

cross.
Thou wilt

■ -Ca /jfejSSï._____ __
. ' - —:not find it in this >_•; ■world

i/"?Lagain.
Nor in another ; here, and here alone 
Is given thee to suffer for God’s sake. 
In other worlds

fit

-■ v- --—-v J£_

we shall more perfectly 
Serve Him and love Him, Praise Him, 

work for Him,
Grow near and 

delight ;
But then we shall not

fup-0É
6 r-nearer Him with all :

£->'
any more , be

,'dcalled Pt
To suffer, which la our appointment here.
Canst thou not suffer then 

two ?
If He should call thee from thy 

to-day.
Saying, It ie finished I that hard 

of thine
From which thou pray eat for deliverance,
Thinkest thou not some passion of regret
Would

1
mm

She must not expect attentions, 
but be eager to render them.

Above all, she must be interested 
in something, heart and soul, brain 
and body, as far as possible for
getting herself in some congenial 
ployment, whether it be a duty or a 
pastime.
which is equal to a genuine interest 
in something—anything, 
the sparkle of eagerness to the’most 
lack-luster eye, it puts vivacity into 
the most listless expression, and 
makes the ugliest features interest
ing.

^^QreenuviUe,*one hour, or2

cross

IÜ cross cm-

There is no beautifier
thee ? Thouovercome 

say, ‘ So loon ?
Let me go back, and euffer yet awhile 
More patiently ; I have not yet praised 

God.’
And He might answer to thee,—’ Never

Billwouldst It lends

wMiIfu
;

more.1 So, let (he homely girl have her 
hobby, and if it be a noble or in
spiring one, it will only make her 
more attractive.

All pain is done with.’ Whensoe’er it 
comes.

That summons that we look for, it will 
seem

Soon, yea too

I V
m M

Truly, \ the efiorts the homely girl 
must put forth are many, but in the 
long run they will pay a hundred
fold .—Exchange.

♦'•sLet us take heddsoon.
\in time 

That God
« i

tr:1.1, 1/ r imay now be glorified in us ; 
And while we suffer, let us set our souls 
To suffer perfectly; since this alone,
The

VI 'J'V

Miss Hoamley—Didn't 
Knox tell

suffering, which is this world'» 
special grace,

May here be perfected and left

3. JS you hear Miss 
was “ the 

Miss Good- 
the hateful thing ! I gave 

her a piece of my mind about it after
ward.

me yesterday that I 
homeliest girl in our set ?” 
ley—Yes,

7*"
\behind.”

sse=' ......if'-
But I find that, in spite of cutting out 

a great deal, my space is more than 
filled up. The closing lines must, 
fore, be left for next week's issue.

ci—— Miss Hoamley—Oh, did you ? 
hope you weren’t too hard on her.
Hood ley—Well, I told her she ought to 
consider how sensitive

I
-. ^ ; Miss

ihere-.i’. .. .
2 you must be about

HOPE. it.V Ii Make thy life all pure and true,
Filled with deeds of high endeavor. 

Be brave to dare and strong to do 
That which thy God approveth ever.

—Union,

Honesty, 
word and deed, always :

Earns what it gets ; ,
Pays all its debts ; 
Knows no regrets.

absolute truth, in thought,
V

j p
V j.>Lh.U> c

—Rev, Wm. Bryant(
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5 Coupons now with every 
pound of

1f\ -1I

I1 lb. of 
I of two, 
3. Put 

nor over 
>f honey, 
cook it 

i apt to

fgThe Little Stamp Collector write and tell something about Temiska- 
ming, the district I live in. We came 
from the County of Lambton to this 
newly-settled country of Temiskaming 
about two years ago. Our farms are 
located in the Township of Hilliard, 
about fifteen miles from the town of New 
Liskeard. We get our mail once a week 
from Thornloe P. O., about three and a 
half miles from here. Harvest-time in this 
country just now is the winter time, 
when the men draw their timber either 
to Thornloe Station or to White River, 
two and a half miles from here. My 
father and brothers are drawing their 
timber to White River this winter. The 
kind of timber that is generally taken 
out is pine, spruce, tamarack and cedar. 
The people around here were very glad 
when the train came in this fall, and 
when they decided to have a station at 
Thornloe P. O. We have about two and 
a half feet of snow here now, and as 
there are plenty of nice big hills, coasting 
is a favorite amusement. There are 
moose, bears, lynx and wolves in this 
country, but I have not seen anything 
bigger than a rabbit. How many of the 
Cornerites have eaten moose meat ? We 
had a piece of a moose the first year we 
came here, and we liked it fine. It is 
something like beef, only coarser. This 
will be a great country in the near 
future. The mines are very productive; 
also the soil, for growing good crops, 
and there are good prospects for dairy
ing. I am very fond of music, and I 
took one quarter of music on the organ 
before we left Lambton. We are pleased 
that the Home Mission Board of both 
Methodist and Baptist denominations 
takes such an interest in this country, by

Three months ago he did not know 
His lessons in geography ;
Though he could spell and read quite 

well,
And cipher too, he could not tell 
The least thing in topography.

'

d cheese, 
blespoon 
iall tea- 
lit and 

a but- 
minutes 
e, when 
custard. 
This is

But what a change I 
strange 1 

This srtamp-collecting passion 
Has roused his zeal for woe or weal, 
And lists of names he now can reel 
Oil in amazing fashion.

how passing s
1

Beginning at once, card inside each end marked as 1 Coupon will 
count as 3 Coupons, making 6 in every pound, or 3 in half-pound 
package.

This makes the tea coupons count up very quickly—3 times as quick 
as before

I hear him speak of Mozambique, 
Heligoland, Bavaria,
Cashmere, Japan, Thibet, Soudan, 
Sumatra, Spain, Waldeck, Kokan, 
Ceylon, Siam, Bulgaria.

Schleswig-Holstein (Oh ! boy of mine, 
Genius without a teacher ! ),
Wales, Panama, Scinde, Bolivar,
J ellalabad, and Kandahar,
Cabul, Deccan, Helvetia.

of milk 
iper to 
>ad and 

a hot 
is is an

■

a
Ask for Blue Ribbon Tea ; write for Premium List, and send in 

your Coupons.
ugar, 1 
Led), 2 
easpoon 
oughly, 
ed but- 
dded if

flBLUE RIBBON, Dept. N., Winnipeg. m
And now he longs for more Hong-Kongs, 
A Fiji, k Mauritius,
Greece, Borneo, Fernando-Po,
And where he’ll stop no one can know, 
He’s grown so avaricious 1

1■^sss •I-V-; if 5

I
Girl.
to cul- 
ill so 
it is

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I am trying 
your competition, and hope I may suc
ceed in some way, as I have never had 
an experience before. My essay reads as 
follows :

In a dark alloy in the streets of Lon
don, there was a row of almost forsaken 
buildings, one of which 1 particularly re
member. In a shanty there was in one 
corner of a room an old frame of a bed, 
with a few rags to lie on ; in another 
corner a round block of wood for a 
table, and in the middle of the floor 
there still remained the old irons of a 
stove.

But the worst of all, in the almost 
forsaken room there lived a woman and 
a dog, and this old woman was deaf and 
dumb, and kept this large dog for her 
guide. The dog would not let a living 
soul touch the old lady if they had no 
right to, and the only way the old body 
got anything to live on was with a 
hand-organ that she had, and she would 
go out on the streets and play it for 
hours.

Some would look at her and say, 
“ Come on, let her go I” Others would 
listen a while, and some would give her 
some money. Others would not, and the 
poor dog, fastened to her by a rope, was 
faithful to her indeed. So one day a 
little boy had a dollar that his grandma 
had given him to buy a hobby-horse, and 
was going past her, but had to stop to 
see what it was, and so seeing and hear
ing the case, made signs to her to take 
his dollar. She accepted it, and after a 
while went away and bought a dress and 
some food for her and the dog, and then 
went home happy. This should be a 
lesson to us all to help the poor as much 
as possible. This little boy was kind- 
hearted and unselfish.

I

ty.
tits of 
beau-

4details 
)r the

s !

sending out ministers to preach at the set
tlors’ houses.

and
It would be very lonesome 

We all think the "Farm- :V|. is;;!!without them, 
er’s Advocate ” is one of the best papers 
published, and it is a very welcome vis
itor at our house every Saturday. Wish
ing you all the compliments of the sea
son, I remain, an interested reader of the 

Farmer s Advocate.”

lously 
st ad-

t and

must 
; well / Jill RAT RICK EDWARDS (aged 13). I
a and

Some Good Conundrums.'t.

fights,
o up-

Q.—Why is a clock the most modest 
piece of furniture ?

A.—Because it covers its face with its 
hands, and runs down its own works.■ fret- 

dit of 
fdear- :ii■Q.—What is the most difficult surgical 

operation ?
A.—To take the cheek out of a man 

and the jaw out of a woman.

i m
lions,

■ested 
brain 
; for- 
1 em- 
or a 

itifier 
crest 
lends 
most 
into 
and 

ircst-

:Q.—How should Russia maintain 
Navy ?

A.—By suspending the Sinking Fund.

her

:
Q.—What were Eve’s religious views be

fore the Fall ?
A.—She was Eve-angelical before 

took to vestments.

::■he

Q.—Why is a treadmill like a convert ? 
A.—Because its turning is the result of

conviction.

4.;

;;
! her 
r i Ti

ber

MARIAN McNAIl (aged 14). IQ.— What is the difference between was 
and is ? aWe have no story-competition on at 

present, Marian, but I gladly give your 
little tale a place in our Corner. If you 
read carefully the conditions of the " Boy 
Knight ” competition, given in a recent 
issue, you will see that the boy described 
must be a “ real " boy, not an imaginary 
hero. One of the Cornerites seems to 
have the strange idea that Canada has 
thrown ofl her allegiance to King F.dw&rd. 
I hope it may never be true that loyal 
Canadians “ will not have to sing * Cod 
save the King’ any longer." It would 
be a very poor loyalty to our country 
that w’as founded on disloyalty to our 
King.

I am glad you were pleased with your 
prize, Beatrice, and think your letter is 
very interesting. Gordon Caswell’s story 
will be published as soon as we have 
spar* for it.

Dear Cornerites,—I thought I would

The difference is intense.A.
♦girl

i the 
Ired-

Q.—When may a man be said to have a 
fishy origin ?

A,—When his father is a little common
place and his mother a good old soul. ■

Miss 
” the 
lood- 
gave 
ifter- 
f I 
Miss 
t to 
bout

Q-
A nursemaid goes out to take the air. 
With three small children under her care, 

In bright sunshiny weather.
Why is she like an arithmetician,
Who, in doing a sum in addition,

Adds seven and three and two together? 
A.—

Because, as all but the baby can run. 
She puts down two and carries one.

a
:WmHENS WILL LAY 

EGGS THAT PAY
Lots of them if you mix a little 
Prussian Poultry Food in the feed. 
It will make hens lay and keep 
them laying. It is a great egg and 
flesh producer, also a certain cure 
for Cholera, Roup, etc.

I§§8
ggi

1

PRUSSIAN POULTRY FOOD IYour
immense. I fed it last year to my flock of 3o0 and not a single 
ease of any kind happened to them.—A. C. MEYERS. Mt. Morrit 

Price 25 and 50c package ; by mail 40 and 75c ; Pails $3.50. Keep your poultry 
FREE fron vermin by using Prussian Lice Powder or Prussian Lice Killer (li
quid). If your dealer don’t have it write us. We will send you our Poultry 
Book Free. PRUSSIAN REMEDY CO., St. Paul, Minn.

case of i 
s. 111.

U|ly ' ’S

IS
ight, ■Q.—Why is a watchdog larger In the 

morning than at night ?
Because it is let out in the morn

ing and taken in at night.
■iHCOUSIN DOROTHY. AG. 0LAFS0N & CO, Winnipeg, Agents for Manitoba Province.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
nt(

Illustrated Catalogue
OF

School Supplies, Books, Stationery, etc.
The finest in Western Canada, 

sent to any address on receipt of card.

WARNER’S Ltd.
BRANDONThe Great Bookstore of the Great West,

1 « wo——
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t
?
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Did the Blight Spoil
Your Potatoes Last Year ?

^ÊÈÈÊÊ^ÊlÊÊÊà The Spramotor
will for $i.oo per acre, protect 
the coming season’s crop from 
BLIGHT, BUGS and ROT, and 
increase the yield over one-half.

The machine illustrated will 
spray 20 acres a day, 4 rows at a 
time, above and below, by driv
ing the horse between the rows. 
All the work is done by the horse.

The machine can be worked by 
hand for stationary work, such as 
large trees, whitewashing, etc., 
kill the wild mustard plant, and 
greatly increase the yield of grain. 
Write for Booklet “ B it’s free.

9
UDJfl

&

SPRAMOTOR CO.
68-79 King St.

LONDON. Can.
107-109 Erie St

BUFFALO, N.Y.Agents Wanted
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The LEAVENWORTH CASE

FOÜNDEp 186GJil
'

while3. That they had been seen 
t here to hold more or less communication
tog-ether.

4. That they had both been absent 
from town at some one time, long enough 
to have gone through the ceremony of 
marriage, at a point twenty miles or so 
away.

A

VBy A. K. Ureen.

Tr'rtze MANITOBA
Hair Goods G\ at

CHAPTER XXI.—Continued.

Mr. Leavenworth may have done so, 

no one else would have been likely to 

have noticed/' he returned half sadly.

Mr. Harwell," I now said, " I shall

J*

XX/IMNl
5. That a Methodist clergyman, who 

has since died, lived at that time with
in a radius of twenty miles of said wat-*

How Wigs and Toupeesnot be at the house to-night ; nor do I ering-place.I know when I shall return there. I’er- I next asked myself how I was to es
tablish these facts, 
was as yet too little known to me to 
offer any assistance ; so leaving it for 
the present, I took up the thread of 
Eleanores history, when, upon tracing 
it back to the time given me, I found 
that she was known to have been in

Mr. Clavering's lifesonal considerations keep me from Miss 

Leavenworth’s presence for a time, and I 
look to you to 'carry on the work we 

have undertaken without my assistance, 

unless you can bring it here—— ”

” I can do that.”

I shall expect you, then, to-morrow 

evening.”

Very well, sir ; ” and he was going,

Are sold by mail with 
guaranteed satisfaction.
TOUPEES at $15 up. 

WIGS from $20.
Leslie’s Free 

Furniture 
CataIogue“C”

The above illustration shows a Toupee—for 
partial baldness—and the effect here shown is 
no exaggeration. Itisa Toupee only in name 
—in appearance it is natural hair. The same 
applies to our Wigs—for complete baldness; 
and when you think of it, is it not folly for you 
to continue looking at a disadvantage when

I resolved to go to R------ on the | you might look a^ nature intended you should,
for a small amount of money. Write, and let 
us send you our booklet, which contains our 

But before proceeding in an undertak- | measurement sy-tem and information about 
as I have a natural curiosity in regard ing of such importance, I considered it I differing Wigs and Toupees by mail. A ou are

taking no chances at any rate, as your money 
will be returned for any complaint. Address :

■ R------ , a fashionable watering-place in the
State. But if she were there, and my 
theory was correct, he must have been 
there also.

It

To ascertain whether this1 : ;
was so, therefore, became my first busi
ness.

when a sudden thought seemed to strike 
him. ” Sir.” he said, " as we do not morrow.

Should be in the hands of any 
one contemplating the purchase 
of even one piece of furniture. 
Get it anyway, and see if there 
is not something in it that would 
add much to your comfort and 
enjoyment if you were its pos
sessor.
descriptions and prices of over 
I>00 pieces of furniture.

wish to return to this subject again, and

expedient to make such enquiries and 
collect such facts ns it should be possible 
for me to do in the few hours that lay 
before me.

to the man whose countenance and

figure are so well known to me while yet 
he retains his title of utter stranger, 

would you object to telling me what you 
know of him ? Are you acquainted with 
him, Mr. Raymond ? ”

” I know his name and where he re
sides.”

” And where is that ? ”
In London ; he is nn Englishman.”

' Ah ! " lie murmured with a strtuige 
intonation.

MANITOBA HAIR GOODS COfk. i ■ I
I went first to the houseliltfS® Dept. ‘ 9.” 301 Portage Ave.

K of Mr. Gryce.

I found him lying upon a hard sofa in 
the bare sitting-room I have before men
tioned, suffering from a severe attack of 
rheumatism; with his hands done up in 
bandages, and his feet encased in multi
plied folds of a dingy red shawl that 
looked ns if it had been through the 

Greeting me with a short nod

WINNIPEG, MAN.It contains pictures,

NATURALLY©■ A POSTAL BRINGS IT
One's complexion gets 

somewhat coarser 
loses its freshness as one 
gets older. Especially Is 
this the 
neglected skins. A short 
massage nightly, as per 
directions, with

orÎ7 :

it wars.
that was both a welcome and an apol
ogy, he devoted a few words to an ex

case with" Why do you say that ? ” 
He bit his lip, looked down, then up,

finally fixed his eyes on mine, and re- of his unwonted position, and
turned with a marked emphasis: ” I thetl> without further preliminaries,
used an exclamation, sir, because I was 
startled."

Princess Skin Food... rushed into the subject that was upper
most in both our minds, hy enquiring, 
in a slightly sarcastic way, if I 
much surprised to find my bird flown 
when I returned to the Hoffman House 
that afternoon.

1
That peerless unguent introduced by us 
twelve years ago, will'quickly restore the 
color and freshness and remove lires and 
wrinkles. Get our book and sample White 
Rose Cream for lUc.; it describes everything

1 G
“ Startled ? ”

Yes ; you say he is an Englishman. 
Mr. Leavenworth had the most bitter 
antagonism to the English, 
of his marked peculiarities, 
never he introduced to one if he could 
help it.”

It was my turn to look thoughtful.
You know,” the secretary continued, 

that Mr. I.eavenworth was a man that 
carried his prejudices to the extreme. He

was veryM
fcMr-/ri- it was one 

He would Graham Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F, 608 Church St., Toronto.

” I was astonished to find that you al
lowed him to fly at this time,” replied I. 
" From the

9 f! manner in which you re
quested me to make his acquaintance, I 
supposed that you had reasons for 
sidering him nn important character in 
the tragedy that has just been enacted.”

And what, makes you think I hadn’t? 
°h, the fact that I let him off so easily? 
That’s no proof,

! con-
*

6 i®

à à .

had a hatred for the English race that 
almost amounted to a mania.No. 28-1-MORRIS CHAIR If lie l ad
known that the letter he received was 
from an Englishman, I doubt if he would 
have rend it.

1® /One does not put on 
the brakes till one is going down hill. 
But let that pass for fhe present. 
Clavering, then, did not explain 
self before going ?”

That is the question,” I 
which I find it exceedingly difficult to 

answer.

Golden oak, brass rod, reversible 
velour cushions, neat carving 
and turned spindles

To got individual instruc
tion in any of the depart
ments of the

aie He used to say that he 
would sooner see a daughter of his dead 
before him than married to an English- 

You think I nm exaggerating,” 
he said ; ask Mr. Veeley.”

No,” I replied, " I have 
for thinking so.”

Mr.
him- V#8 0(1

man. Winnipeg Business Collegereturned,
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE “C”

no reason
Constrained by circumstances, 
at, present speak with theI cannot

directness which is your due, but what 
I can say, I will.

Write for new catalogue.

Secretary.

He had doubtless some cause for hat
ing the English, with which we are un-JOHN LESLIE, Know, then, that in 

Clavering did ex- 
an interview with 

But it

acquainted," pursued the secretary. " He 
spent some time in

G. W. DONALD,my opinion Mr. 
plain himself in 
mo this morning, 
done in so blind

Liverpool when 
young, nnd had, of course, many oppor
tunities for studying their manners and 
character.’ ’

324-28 Main St., WINNIPEG, MAN.V;‘
was

Pip a way, that it 
"'ll be necessary for me to make a few 
investigations before I shall feel suffi
ciently sure of my ground to take 
into my confidence.

And the secretary made an
other movement ns if to leave. ILLS

ICEon
m But it was my turn to detain him now. 

Mr. Harwell, excuse me," I said, “ but 
you have been on familiar 
Mr. Leavenworth 
think that in the case of

=
i

: ■ ...

;

HByou
lie has given meterms withOur Big 

New
a possible clue------”

for so long—do you 
one of his 

nieces, say, desiring to marry a gentle
man of that nationality, that his

POULTRY !Wait,” said Mr. Gryce;
Mas it dona intentionally 

and with sinister motive, or unconscious
ly nnd in plain good faith ? ”

” In good faith, I should say.”
Mr. Gryce remained 

silent.

” Does he
know this ? Cattle. Hcprs, Sheep, Etc. 

Easy to apply—dust it on.Illustrated
Catalogue

pre
judice was sufficient to enuse him to ab
solutely forbid the match?”

r
“Rids calves of Lice”—0.

Voss, Armour, 8. D.
“Killed every louse in my

flock of 250 hens”—D. 
Perry, Monroe, Wis.

Price, 25 and 50c a Pk£. 
By Mail, 40 and 70c.

Prussian Stock Food and 
Remedy Co, St Paul, Min

for a
"It is very unfortunate 

you cannot explain yourself a little 
definitely,"

moment 
that 

more

1 do."
h°RStS. CATTLE. 

<^PULTRYA«o
I moved back, 

wished, and saw no further 
prolonging the interview.

1 had learned what T 
reason for

Is now 
ready to 
Mail.

he said at last. " I am
almost afraid to trust you to make in
vestigations, as you call them, 
own hook.

_Vâ3lAVM REME0'YC°

CHAPTER XXII.

Wm < ■

on your 
to the

■

You arc not used 
business and will lose time, to say noth
ing of running on false scents nnd using 
up your strength 
tails.”

Patch-work.GET ONE
SCOTT FURNITURE CO. G. 0LAFS0N & Co.,Stalling with the assumption that Mr. 

Clavering, in his
morning, had been giving me, with 
or less 
his own

Winnipeg,
conversation of the Agents for Manitoba Province.unprofitable de-onWide-awake.

Biggest and Best in Panada West.
270, 272 and 271 Main St., 

WIN NIPEO.

more
accuracy, a detailed account of Vou should 

\\ hen TENOCRAPHY8have thought of
you admitted me into partnership.’ 

” And yog absolutely insist 
ing tiiis mine alone ?”

BOOK- 
KEEPING,

thoroughly taught. Complete 
„„„,.,’.i3?taToKue free. NATIONAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. EX 

ttt. , ^ O Sullivan, C. E., M. A., Principal, 
Winnipeg, Canada.

t hatexperience nnd position regard
ing Eleanore Leavenworth, I asked my
self what particular facts it would be

etc.,
courses

on work-

necessary for me to establish, in order 
to prove the truth of this assumption, 
and found them to be :

Mi. Gryce, said I, “ Mr. Clavering, 
for all I know, is a gentleman of 
tarnished reputation. I am not1 . That Mi-. Clavering had not only

‘ti in this country at the time desig-
that he had

aware for what 
his trail. Portrait of the Late Bishop BaldwinnrjO SCHOOL OP |

RAILROADING
purpose you set me upon 

in thus 
come upon certain

be. 
na t ed
bci'li

I only know thatvi/. last July, but 
lor- some little time

following, it I have
11 x 15, on heavy plate paper, suitable 
for framing, together with memoir, the 
funeral service and sermon on the 
sion; price for the two, 25c ; 5 sets, 
address, $1.00 ; cash with order.

We want young men from all pai 
for R&l I wav service ; good salarie
FOR TilK Bid LINKS OF 
reduced fare to come on. POSITIONS CERTAIN. Write

at a fact s thatrts of the count
s. OKFII IA I, S1 III 

THE NORTH» EST.

try
HU, worthy of inquiry." 

said lie,» ell."n New York State, 
that this watering-plact* should 

11 !’"i|«l 1<> that in which Miss Eleanore 
1 .va \ «ni w eft h

' Well. you knew 
slipping by.

. soon. The

occa-
onebest . Hu t the days 

Something must be done and 
public

Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,
829 Ryan Building, St. Paul, Minn.

om
)

be found nt t lie The London Printing & Lithographing Co.,becoming clamorous." 
(To be continued.)

same time.
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Send for our Price List of cash 
for your Furs Also our letter as 
to values. You miss an oppor
tunity if you do not write at once.

REVILL0N BROS, Ltd.
134 McGill Street, MONTREAL.
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rWhat To Do 
For Heart Trouble

■inOnly a Trifling Cold;:
#,

Mas been the Lullaby Song ol Many • 
Victim to their Last Long Sleep.
A cough should be loosened u 

speedily as possible, and all irrita
tion allayed before it settles in the 
lungs. Once settled there Bron- 
chitisand Consumption may follow.
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started in the house in March, may he 
mentioned Abutilon, Alyssum, Agératum, 
Antirrhinum. Asters, Candytuft, Cosmos, 
Dusty Miller, Nasturtium, Salvia, Ver
benas, Dahlia seeds, stocks, Balsams and 
others.

Starting Plants in the House.I back up my advice with this Remarkable 
A Full Dollar’s Worth of my 

Remedy Free to Prove that 
I am Right.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

Offerupees If you have not ordered your seeds, do 
so at once. Remember that “ first 
come best served ” is variation in the 
old motto quite common in the seed 
houses, and if your order is left to the poppies and Mignonette do not trans
last, when, perhaps, what you want has plant well. Directions usually appear,
been sold out, you may be obliged to do however, on the seed packets, and should, 
without some varieties altogether, or be as tt rule, be implicitly followed, espe- 
sent others in their stead. Just here— cially if the seed be procured from a
don’t write to the " Farmer’s Advocate” firm within one’s own Province. Direc

tions for United States grown seed are 
to our rigorous, 

. .Although this

is just the remedy you require.
The virtues of the Norway Pine 

and Wild Cherry Bark, with 
| other standard pectoral Herbs and 

Balsams, are skilfully combined 
to produce a reliable, safe and 
effectual remedy for all forms of 
Coughs and Colds.

Mr. N. D. Macdonald, Whycoco- 
magh, N.S., writes I think it 
my duty to let people know what 
great good Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Svrup did for me. I had a 
bad cold, which settled in my 
chest, and I could get nothing to 
cure it till I tried Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. The first bottle 
helped me wonderfully, and the 
third one cured me.

Price 25

h It should be remembered thatI. m
i.

1 ask no reference, no deposit, no security. There 
is nothing to promise, nothing to pay—either now oi 
later. To any heart sufferer who has not tried my 
remedy —Dr. tihoop’s Restorative—I will gladly give, 
free, not a mere sample, but a full dollar bottle.

I am warranted in making this unusual offer because 
mine is no ordinary remedy. It does not vainly try to 
stimulate the heart. Such treatments are worse than 
useless. It goes straight to the cause of all heart 
trouble—the heart nerves—and strengthens them and 
vitalizes them and restores them. Then that is the 
end of heart diseases.

For the heart itself has no more self control than a 
It is made to beat by a tender nerve

Dupee—for 
) shown is 
y in name 
The same 
baldness; 

lly for you 
age when 
ou should, 
te, and let 
itains our 
ion about 

You are 
ur money 
Address :

iÜ8BHfor seed catalogues, as several did last 
year.
find out the addresses of reliable dealers, 
then write to these for catalogues, 
do not keep them in stock at 
offices, you knoTV.

Examine our advertisements, and usually not suited
northern climate. .

We is the flower corner, it may not be 
our amiss to mention that cabbage, cauli

flower, beets, carrots, lettuce and toma
toes may all be started as above, and so 
be ready for using weeks earlier than 
when planted out of doors.

.lust one word in closing : never buy 
so-called “ bargains ” in seed. You can 
never rely on two- and three-ccnt pack
ages, and will be money in pocket if you 
invest in seed at the regular prices from 
a reliable firm.

made your choice from the 
enclosed in the 

This will save

Having
lists, use the sheets 
catalogues for ordering, 
you some trouble, and be a great ad
vantage to the mail clerks in the seed 
houses.

common sponge, 
so tiny that it is scarcely visible to the naked eye. Yet 

thousand times a day this delicate nerve must 
cause the heart to expand and contract.

The heart is about the size of your clenched fist. 
Open and close your fist a dozen times, even, and you 
will see the monstrous labor this little nerve must do.

The heart nerve is only one of the branches of the
Each branch of

5
■I mm1age Ave.

fSSIf you want early flowers and vege
tables, and do not happen to be blessed 
with a little greenhouse, or a hot-bed of 
the first order, you will certainly have to 
put up with a “ clutter " of boxes in the 
kitchen during March and April; that is, 
if you consider boxes filled with sweet, 
fresh earth from which tiny green leaves 
are peeping in all sorts of permutations 
and combinations, a clutter.

great sympathetic nervous system, 
this system is so closely allied with the others that 
weakness or irregularity at any point is apt to spread. 
Heart trouble frequently arises from Stomach trouble 
through sympathy, and Kidney trouble may also fol
low. For each of these organs is operated by a branch 
of these same sympathetic nerves—the inside nerves.

The bond of sympathy between the nerves that 
operate the vital organs has a useful purpose as well. 
For what will cure weakness in one branch will surely 

weakness in every branch—what will restore one 
center, will surely restore them all.

There is nothing new about this—nothing any 
physician would dispute. But it remained for Dr 
Shoop to apply this knowledge—to put it to practical 
use. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is the result of a quarter 
century of endeavor along this very line. It does not 
dose the organ or deaden the pain—Dut it does go at 
once to the nerve—the inside nerve—the power nerve 
—and builds it up, and strengthens it and makes it 
well. .

If you have heart trouble and have never tried my 
remedy, merely write and ask. 1 will send you an 
order on your druggist which he will accept as gladly 
as he would accept a dollar. He will hand you from 
his shelves a standard size bottle of my prescription, 
and he will send the bill to me. This offer is made only 
to strangers to my remedy. Those who have once 
used the Restorative do not need this evidence. 
There are no conditions—no requirements. It is open 
and frank and fair. It is the supreme test of my 
limitless belief. All that I ask you to do is to write- 
write to-day.

STENOG
RAPHY ,

etc., taught by mall. Write for par
ticulars. Catalogue roe. NATIONAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. E. J. 

O'Sullivan. C.E..H.A.. Prin., Winnipeg, Can.

OOK-KEEPINCALLY FLORA FERN LEAF.
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Modest Susan.

Sweet Susan, modest lass was she as any 
in the land.

And Timothy was brave and bold, though 
but a farmer’s hand ;

Together worked they in the field, 
she was stout of limb.

Together weeded, lived and dug,
Susan and brave Tim.

For my
tiOSSï#'.

TESTING TO FIND THE GERMINA
TING PROPERTIES OF FARM 

SEED,

part, I would be quite happy to have 
them there,

i
provided there were just 

room to walk around between—there isood for

so much hope and interest just in know
ing that spring has come, and that these 
are the visible signs thereof. Then, -too, 
one keeps thinking of all the glories When from the ground the Murphys brown

they recued with a will,
Tim’s passion grew to utterance, and lie 

knelt there on a hill ;

l by us 
itore the 
it es and 
le White 
Brything.

sweet
To find out whether seeds arc Capable 

of producing plants requires neither ex
pert knowledge nor special apparatus. 
Satisfactory material is to be found in 
every farm home for making germination 
tests of practically any kind of seed 

The simplest and 
convenient way to test seed of 

and other cereal grains and most 
of the root crop and larger vegetable 
seeds is to place a number of them, say 

hundred, between pieces of moistened

3t
which will finally be developed from these 
unassuming brown chrysalides. There 
is, however, usually no necessity for a 
great confusion. A few boxes in each 
window, 
covered

stitute » All*!«siySBi Ml I

into. ” Dear Susan, won’t you—” Susan turned 
with wonder and surprise :

” Hush, Timothy ; how dare you—right 
before so many eyes !”

with, perhaps, a small ta,ti|le 
with them, if the windows be 

few, will probably he enough for all 
practical purposes.

Shallow boxes are by all means the 
it only for the ease with 

handled. Cigar

used on the farm, 
most

I!Through cornstalks bent with fruitage, 
cool the crisping breeze did blow ; 

They reaped the golden harvest now, to
gether, row by row,

From early morn till eve, when bright 
and full the moon appears,

” l>ear Susan—”

corn
r■

ill
Book i on Dyspepsia. 
Book 2 on the Heart. 
Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

best, were 
which they may be 
boxes are admirable.

For a free order for a 
ull dollar bottle you 
must address Dr. Shoop,
Box 52, Racine, Wis.
State which book you

Mild cases are often cured liy a single bottle. For 
sale at forty thousand drug stores.

Bore gimlet holes 
in the bottom for drainage, and 
over with broken crockery, then fill up 

A sprinkling of

' k
■ - 1 ■

■Wll...........

one
blotting paper, Canton flannel or cloth; 
set them in an ordinary dinner plate and

coverC-
t- “ Hush " said she, 

" Don't speak before these listening 
ears !"

with finely-sifted soil. 
clean sand over the surface is considered invert another plate to cover them. The 

seed should bo kept moist, but not wet. 
The temperature of the average farm
house living-room would be quite suit
able, but some care should be taken to 
guard against excessive heat or cold. 
All good strong seed of corn, cereal grains, 
clovers or timothy thus treated will ha*ve 
germinated at the end of five days. 
Very small seeds of the finer grasses, of 
some of the garden vegetables and of 
the beets or mangels may be germinated 
to better advantage by scattering them 
in a saucer (belonging to a flower pot) 
that has been soaked in water, and set 
on a cloth that should be kept dump, 
or in a pan containing not more than 
one-eighth of an inch of water, the ob
ject being to keep the saucer moist, but 
not wet.

S' good as a preventive of " damping off,” 
which sometimes attacks young

Now sow you seed, planting
seed- To meeting Sunday evening oft together 

they did ride,
Yet she sat very straight indeed, and 

kept the farther side.
“ Dear Susan, please be—" Upward then 

in fright sweet Susan sprung :
" Hush I

this buggy has a tongue !"

Dr. Shop's 
Restorative

lings.
large seeds to about twice their depth, 
while fine ones should be simply scat-e.
tered on the surface, and pressed intoetary. the soil; a very light shrinking of fine 
sand being placed over them, if one has 
it. Now moisten with a fine spray of 
tepid water—a whisk broom will do, it

the boxes with

■

Not another word to-night—

—■
.

Then Tim grew weary waiting, and no 
more “ Dear Sus<an M said ;»

He wooed another maiden, 'twos 1‘ Dear 
Emeline " instead.

She made no word of protest when he 
murmured : " Bo mine own ?"

they hoe together—and poor 
Susan hoes alone.

you have no spray—cover 
glass or white paper, if you choose, and 

for the seeds to germinate.r* Sewing Machines 
Free, for 20 days 
trial. We send out 
all machines on 
20 days’ free trial be
fore we ask you to 
accept or pay for 

If not satis
factory, send them 
back at our expense. 
We sell a 5-drawer, 

drop-head sewing machine, handsome oak 
woodwork, for $17.50 : a better machine, same 
pattern, guaranteed for 20 years, sells for 
$21.50; machines with ball bearings and extra 
fine woodwork, cost a little more, but only 
about half what others charge. Our sewing 
machine catalogue, fully explaining our 
different styles, will be sent on application. 
We also sell a cheaper drop-head machine for 
only $13 O'). It is as good as the ordinary 
sewing machine agents sell. Our price for this 
as above, $13.00. Windsor Supply Co. 
Windsor, Ont.

set away
As light is not necessary at this stage, 
the boxes may lie placed on shelves in a 

place until the plantle’ts appear.
and if

/ on
warm
Examine the glass frequently, 
drops of water come on it, remove for

Remember to

And nowwwBp, Etc. 
at It on.

I ■
—New York Tribunethem. If such a saucer he not avail-awhile and air the boxes, 

label each box with the name able, a brick will answer the purpose as 
well.

:e"-C.

Win.

of the. D. In germinating seeds in an eartli- 
f hey may he exposed to theHumorous.variety contained in it. or you may 

bedding-out
come
time en saucer,

light, but not to the.direct ray® of the
to confusion when

was that who laughed 
iVpil—I did, sir ; but I didn’t 

Teacher—You didn't 
Pupil—No, sir ; I 

and I did not

Teacher—Who 
move aloud ?

mean ter
a time, whenever the sunshine seems too mean to

and hot, with. paper placed laughed in my sleeve,
The glass, if know there was a hole in my elbow.

comes.
a Pkg. sun.As soon as the plants appear, 

the boxes to the windows, shading, for70c. it.
it ?od and 

ul, Min bright
against the window panes, 
used, may now be kept off part of the 
time, or propped up on the inner side to

As soon

ipeg,
She—The expression on my new phytu- 

llp—No, hut it’s
admit free circulation of air. 
as the little seedlings are large enough, 
transplant into larger boxes prepared for 
this purpose ; two transplantings, in fuel, 
are often necessary before it is time to 

the plants out in the garden. The 
lie made info a ” cold

graphs isn’t natural. 
very pretty.

OK
’ING, 
mplete 
ONAL 
id. BX 
n ci pal,

■ : :: i

*°°kÆ# “Now, how old do you think I am ? 
coyly asked a literary spinster of a man 
whose unfailing

set
last one mayFOR HORSEMEN

courtesy was supple 
wit on many occasions.withof doors, coveredframe ” out 

glass, or into little cotton nags of soil, 
propped against 
In the latter 
plants out in

men tod by his 
‘ My dear lady, that is a hard question 

for a man who can scarcely remember bis
q Free to any ad
dress in Canada. 64 
pages with charts 
and drawings. Val
uable information about lame horses.

e Dunlop Tire Co , limited, Toronto

Idwin one another in a box.
case, when setting the 
the garden, all that is 

is to cut a way the cotton, a 
soil being thus left

se’’ said the man cautiously; “and 
it is particularly difficult.

bit own age,
the in your case 

fur you look li \ e years younger than it 
possible yuU can be, when 1 cun

ca- necessary
compact lump of
about tin* rout H ul
thus eurtcre uut at ull from the wuVlcg

Among flower» which we y

one
om each plant, which

aidur what u wondei/ui atnuUnv yuu have 
accomplished."f
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In answering any advert is tine nt on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.night, since she was not going to 
wash any more that day. 
the young mistress said, “ Of course, 
not,” but when she saw the un
finished state of things, and the 
woman assuring her that she would 
not return, she yielded, and prepared 
cots for the mother and the boy. In 
the morning, in spite of all Con
stance’s help and hurrying, she hast
ed not. “ You must be away before 
eleven,” Constance finally command
ed. The woman left the flannels and 
socks piled upon the table, once 
washed out, When she was ready to 
go she demanded two dollars and 
twenty-five cents as her pay. Con
stance had dispensed eight hearty 
meals to mother and son, furnished 
lodging for two, hung out all of the 
washing, finished up really the hard
est part, and paid the money de
manded.

Her brother came home from a 
round of work, and sang out the 
rhyme of a child’s play : ” This is
the way we wash our clothes.”

This is the way for once,” re
plied his sister, ” but I must find 
some other way.” There were many 
men employed in the town, and there 
was a small laundry. Constance 
paid a visit to the laundry, and 
asked if they could not take family 
washing by the pound. “ Never 
heard of such a thing. If others can 
do so in other places I can,” said 
the proprietor. " I will send, you a 
washing for trial,” said Constance. 
The laundryman decided, after hav
ing the first instalment, that he 
could do it for four cents a pound. 
The problem was solved for Con
stance, and so for many others in 
the place that were not able to do 
the washing themselves.

When the clothes came home one 
day in fine order, Constance said to 
her brother : “It is odd about 
housekeeping here ; there is always 
some way out of every seeming 
emergency. I wonder if it is so 
everywhere ?”

” I am sure if you find it so here, 
it must be so all over, for this is 
more than a test place.”

” Well,” said Constance, ” then 
does not that do away with the idea 
of emergencies in housekeeping ? If 
housekeepers have eyes to see, I al
most think some resources are at 
hand everywhere.”

When winter weather came on, the

At first Modern surgery appears to be making 
enormous strides, 
infant’s feeding bottle run : “ When the 
baby is done drinking it must be 
screwed and laid in a cool place under 
the hydrant, 
thrive 
boiled.”
" Your baby can be enlarged, tinted, and 
framed like the above for 6s. 6d.”

Directions with a new

k un-

% If the baby does not 
on fresh milk, it should be 

A photographer advertises :y %THE

Wheat LandxS OF
The first life insurance policy of which 

the details are on record resulted in a 
lawsuit. William Gybbons insured him
self on June 15th, 1583, for £383
against dying in twelve months. He did 
die on May 18th of the next year—and 
the disgusted underwriters (the 
pany of those days) contested payment 
on the plea that he had lived twelve 
months of twenty-eight days each.

Eastern Assiniboia
$9.10 per acre $9,10m

mB ■ B.
com-

1

■

A writer tells of the origin of Mrs. 
Grundy, and says that, " What will Mrs. 
Grundy say ? " occurs in Morton's 
comedy, ” Speed the Plow,” written in 
1789. One of the characters, Farmer' 

growing weary of constant8 : Ashfield,
references to Mrs. Grundy, a character 
in the play, by his goodwife, suddenly 
turns upon her with :

” Be quiet, will 
donging Dame Grundy 
' What will Mrs. Grundy say ? ’ ' What 
will Mrs. Grundy think ? ’ ” 
tickled the public car at the time, and is 
still in fashion.

ye. Always ding- 
into my ears.■

The phrase
8

The Washing Came High.
A famous physician upon being asked 

recently) what is the chief cause of ill 
health, replied : 
about it all the time.

By Mary Joslyn Smith.

It must have been one of those 
onward calls ” that led Constance 

! to go with her brother to that 
| ” comic opera of a town,” for what 
else could it have been ?

I such a sudden flitting from a bright 
! full life in a city, to the new place,
I cut out of the forest, so new that 
; there were no established precedents, 
j Everybody felt equal to everybody 
else, and no one wanted to be serv
ant to another.

I Thinking and talking 
This ceaseless in

trospection in which so many of the ris
ing generation of nervous folk indulge is 
certainly wearing them out.It was When they 

as to whether they 
sleep too much or too little, they 
fidgeting over the amount of food 
they take or the quantity necessary for 
health.

not worryingare
are

that
:

In short, they never give them
selves a moment’s peace.”

1 he salary at tne mission-house 
wasHH not large enough to pay for 
help, but Constance’s mother in the 
southland said to her daughter, ‘' If 
you think you can make the home 
for your brother in that playhouse 
he describes to us, I will pay for a 
maid as helper in the scullery.”

We do not have sculleries in the 
north, and I fear it would be almost 
impossible to find a maid-of-all- 
work,” replied the brother, ” but I 
will not allow Constance to work too 
hard.

Representative Cooper, of Texas, tells 
a story about Gen. Sam Houston, of his 
State, and a practising physician who 
did not like the old general, being stren
uously opposed to him politically, 
day, after a heated political discussion, 
the physician said : ” General, I like you 
well

One
’■
|E laundress needed help, and Constance 

was among the first to help the 
needy woman.

“ For really,” said Constance, ” it 
is much better to join with others in 
giving to the poor'creature than to 
have the annoyance of having her 
around.

enough socially, but politically I 
would not believe you on your oath.” ' ' 1 
wouldft \ believe doctor,”you,
quiet reply of the general, 
vehemently exclaimed the doctor,

was the
Then, sir,”

” you
have a much better opinion of me than I 
have of you.”

We will do the every-dayi! lift ■ SPRING
PIANO

BARGAINS

work together.” I see there are serious prob- Not a better opinion, 
lems in social science in a small ( doctor, but I simply have a little more 
town as well as in a large one.”

The brother and sister established 
themselves in the mission-house, he 
as missionary among the people, and 
she eager to make 
home for the loved brother.

The first troublesome problem 
how to get the washing done. Small 
as was tlie house, they had frequent 
guests, and the table linen and bed- 
clothing made the basket full in a 
short time.

:
politeness than you have.”

B a comfortable■
was

POSTPONED SALE
/ Although not perfectly new, each 

is in thorough repair and guaran

teed for five years.

Our sale of PURE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS ad
vertised to take place on February 16th 
owing to the railway blockade, and wil

At last. 1 am going to have a 
washwoman,” said Constance to her 
brother at breakfast, 
she was trying, in halting French, to 
make herself understood.

Madame laundress

was
I place onA little later

■ „ i: :: I TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 1905.UPRIGHT PIANOS.
was speaking 

Khldy, assuring 1 he young mistress 
that she had come far, and would 
not lay aside her hat and coat unless 
she was promised Si .5(1 for her day's 
work.

WAS NOW

#225
215 
210 
1 75 
105 
155

Berlin Piano Co
Karn........................
Evans Bros..........
Layton Bros... 
•las. B. Berry... 
R. S. Williams .

#400
875
425
825
850
840

All trains on the Owen Sound Division of the C. P. R. 
will stop on the farm on day of sale. om

88Ü
: She also had her seven-year- 

whom she said
' old son with her. GOODFELLOW BROS Oak Lane Farm,

MACVILLE. ONT.must remain if she did. 
• I list this one

■ J1
day, I will pay

what you demand, hut never ai^ain,’ 
said ( oust ant e. *' W e must haveSB■
I lie clot hing washed. ”

\ cry soon Madame Laundress I 
to say ” lmp beaucoup linge,” 
dig there was too large a washing 
I oust a nee could not escape her. foi 
she

Any of the above shipped or. ap

proval for ill days' free trial.
■ m ogan
■ SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEP on every sheep 

you shear with
mea n-

%B-
■V - ' :■

SPgK STEWART’S IMPROVED 1904 
JTV SHEEP SHEARING MACHINE Canada

WRITE A T ().\ C /■: FOR FULL F IF 
TIC I LA RS AX/) ART 

CA TA !.<><; UR.

Price inlieil I o work in the one small 
kilcheiv, preparing lunch and dinner 
and hanging out 1 he clothes as fas 1 

Miout throe in the after- 
Madamo t ipped over her i uh 

or I lb' kitchen floor, when Constance 
watch her

^■1 

■ l

l
bSj f«r8a,« «h leadi-,k jobbers. The day of the old- 
r j/ fashioned hand shears is past. No owner of 10 sheen or 
jSkl . m0'e Can afford to shear by hand, even though the work be 

■FJ■wrATy <-/W dene for nothing Don't butcher your sheep. Shear
axibd> Cj With machine and get one pound of wool extra per 

for 11 " I11 m°'e than cover the cost cf shearing. Send to-dav
C HIP AShear,ng.” ft is free, and will eave you money.LUICAUO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY. 110 LaSalle Ave., Chicago.

iv.idy.
LAYTON BROS I norm.

•»mmm j
144 Peel Street.

■
B
■

I

MONTREAL. At five
° cluck ! lie laundress confronted Con
st unci'.

oven.

asking if she could stay all

•r ••(f >:V ru»>ùy mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.»
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Average yearly yield, 25 bushels per 
for 5 years.

The G. T. P. is already surveyed through, 
and the C. P. R. is now building.

“ Easily equal to the Portage Plains,”
is the signed opinion of over 250 settlers.

Free books, maps and settlers’ statements.

acre

WM. PEARSON & CO WINNIPEG.•9

agjj

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY
The Town of

LUMSDEN
N.-W. T•*

Is Headquarters for

Supplying Sutlers
for the Last Mountain Valley country. 
Best of hotel accommodation,numerous 
boarding nouses, restaurants, largo 
general stores, four implement houses, 
two large livery stables, harners and 
furniture supplies, drug and hardwaie 
stores, jewellers, lumber yards, baker, 
butchers, blacksmiths. Hour mill 750 
barrel capacity, real estate agents, etc.

Communicate with C. HYNDS, Sec. 
Board of Trade, or the Mayor.
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gossip.rH£I
lemaking 

-h a ne w 
fhen the 

be u ii- 
'e under 
loes not 
>uld be 
/erlises : 
tcd, and

Dr. Warrc, headmaster of Eton, says :
is that the public" My

school boy of to-day is less rough in 
manner ami language than his prede
cessors of fifty years ago.

impression
limited

I do not see 
that he is less hardy, or in matters phy
sical less efficient than they, 
whole I can bear witness to improve- 

Boys ns a rule do more work 
and learn more than they used to do.”

Are building for 1905 a line of Advertisements will be Inserted under «*!■ 
ending, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
[tuataons Wanted, and miscellaneous adver-On the

Seeding * Cultivating Machinery TERMS.—One cent per word eaeh Insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures 
tor two words. Names and addressee are 
counted. Cask must always accompany tile 

r. No advertisement inserted for less than ■■' order
as cthat will increase the production of 

your farm and make your work easier. oenta.A clergyman once, in introducing his 
wife to the late Bishop of Llandaff, 
facetiously quoted the phrase in which 
Touchstone introduces Audrey in " As 
You Like Tt ” : ” Allow me to present 

wife—a poor thing, my lord, but 
The good lady resented

Df which 
ed in a 
ed him- 

>r £383 
He did 

ear—and 
e corn- 
payment 
l twelve

$\
T>ttE3WAX WANTED—Will pay 30 cents a pound 
D for good clean beeswax here. James Duncan, 

Emerson, Man. :

$iT710R inform.ttion concerning 100 Improved end 
C unimproved farms In the Dauphin district, 
write A E. Iredale, Dauphin. Terms to suit pur
chasers. Particulars nulled free.

my 
mine
her husband's somewhat infelicitous jest. 
and, being a woman of spirit, immediate
ly turned and said : 
present my husband—a poorer thing, my 
lord, hut mine owner ! ”

own.”
m

Z\NE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES, five miles 
" " from Swan River. Black sandy loam, sixty 
acres broken, log buildings. Price nineteen hun
dred. E. J. Darroch, Swan River.

■“ Allow me toh.

m

TMFROVBD and UNIMPROVED FARMS tor sale 
In Grand View district, Man. Lists upon ap

plication to Benj. 0. Nevlll, Real Estate Agent, m
T7IOR information about the rich Dauphin country 
P write ths Dauphin Land Oo„ Dauphin, Man., 
for list of improved and unimproved farms. H. P. 
Nicholson, manager.

of Mrs. 
dll Mrs. 
lorton's 
tten in 
Farmer" 

constant 
laracter 
luddenly

I mm

where theIn a Pennsylvania town 
Friends abound, a prim old Quaker spin
ster one day attended the marriage of 
her grandnephew, a young person who 
had in the course of his twenty-one years

i -

T710R one month we offer for sale a splendid farm, 
E half-section, in the famous Wawaneea district. 
Two miles from market. Nearly a dozen elevators 
In sight of the farm. Plenty of good water, fair 
buildings. Two hundred cultivated. Abundance 
of hay and pasture. Value of crop last year, 
$1,700. Price $7,000, Terms cash. King Bros,, 
Wawaneea, Man,

TJARTNER WANTED In established nursery 
1 business, willing to put in $3,000. Well lo
cated In Vernon, B. C. For particulars apply to 
Box 371, Vernon.

ANTED at onoe—Salesman In Manitoba and 
VV the N.-W. T. to represent Canada’s Great

est Nurseries. Biggest assortment of hardy fruits, 
ornamental and shade trees. Recommended by 
Experimental Stations at B-andon ard Indian Head. 
B'g inducements to energetic men. Pay weekly. 
Special new outfit, design'd for Western men, free. 
Spring can vats now etarting. Write now for terms. 
Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

received much needed discipline nt her 
hands.

The old lady was at her best on this 
festive occasion, and at a pause in the 
wedding-breakfast her young relative 
looked over at her with a beguiling 
smile.

fa ding- 
ly ears.

' What 
e phrase 
, and is ” Toll us why thoc never married. Aunt

Patience ?” he said, tea singly.
” That is .soon told, William,” said the

” Tt was he-

F. <8b W. SINGLE DISC DRILL
i*is a drill that has proven successful wherever it has heen used.

Built throughout of steel and malleable iron, giving it long life and 
freedom from repairs.

The DISCS are flat, and at a slight angle to the line of motion, 
saves the work of one horse.

The SEEDING APPARATUS is as nearly perfect as mechanical 
art can make it. We would like you to investigate it and see 
for yourself.

Our Illustrated Catalogue “F” contains a lot of information.

old Quakeress, calmly, 
cause I was not as easily pleased ns thy

ç asked 
; of ill 
talking 

dess in- 
the ris- 
iulge is 
en they 
?r they 
ley are 
>d that 
ary for 
e them-

wife was.”

5
When one of the city ministers of Glas

gow was travelling one day by the sub
way he got into conversation with a 
fellow-passenger, who had the appear
ance of being an artisan, 
was very communicative, and in 
course of conversation stated that! he 

a coupler on theft, railway. ” Oh,” 
said the minister, ” I myself have heen 
in that line of business for the last 
thirty-five years.” Looking up, and per
ceiving from his clerical collar the pro
fession to which his fellow-traveller be
longed, the railway coupler joined : “Oh, 
hut I can l)*eat you, sir.” ” How ran 
you heat me ? ” ” Weel, sir, T can un
couple, and ye canna ; ye couple yours 
for better or for worse ! ”

ITMRM for sale—Half-section good wheat land ; 
F well improve! ; good state of cultivation ; 

good buildings ; beautiful spruce trees. Comfort
able home. Box 70, Souris, Man.

The latter
Ithe

1
11\\TANTED—Married man to manage ranch near 

VV Ktmloope. B. C. Must previously have held 
similar position, and havs first-class references. 
Good salary and small percentage on profits will be 
iffered to suit ihie man. Box 11, Farmer’s Advo
cate, Winnipeg.

was
11

Æ

s, tells 
, of his 
an who 
;• stren- 

One 
Mission, 
like you 
cally I 
th.” “I 
ras the 
a, sir,” 

“ you 
than I 

ipinion, 
e more

EE9 FOR SALE—I am now booking orders for 
Italian bees in Langswoith hives, Hoffman 

frames, for May delivery. W. E. Oooly, Solsgirth, 
Man.

BHead Office & Works, Smith’s Falls, Ont.
Branches : Winnipeg, Brandon, Calgary, Regina.

T710R SALE—Having decided to quit farming, I beg 
E t) rffer for sale my home farm. Springbrook, 
two miles north of Austih, 8. half 4. 12, 11, 320 
seres, all fenced, about 175 under cultivation, and 
most of It ready for crop Another 100 a-ree can be 
broken, balance, about 40 acres, wooded with elm, 
ash, maple and poplar, along banks of spring creek 
that runs past buildings—three etorv cottage-roofed 
briok house, 32x30, full basement, furnace, cistern, 
front and back stairs, large frame kitchen, frame 
barn. 62x50, 18 ft. posta, loft for 30 tone hav and 
4,001 bushels cats, ntall.fi f»r 16 horses and go head 
cattle, frame stable. 24x100, lean-to 16x100, frame 
stable 16x32, log rt able 14x24, good F ft, log house, 
used for granary and crushsr rrom, henhouse, root 
hi use, crusher, cutting box, pulper, steam engine, 
cream séparaio and 9 portab’e granaries, 600 bush
els each Buildings «re new and up-to-dste. School 
on the sect1 on. A d dry herd of over 60 cows, 75 
head young cattle, 20 horses, and '0 hogs, consisting 
it part of imported pure-brede, 100 tone hay, a full 
line of Implements and quantity of seed grslo. Can 
bs purchased with farm if required. A’sotbe section 
to the east, 610 acres, 320 u der cultivation and 
targe portion of It resdv for crop, fenc'd armed and 
21 miles cross fences, can all be brken, good wat’r, 
f'ame house, ki'chen, dining mom, fitting room, 
three bsdrooms, frame stable 28x16, good loft, log 
grsnarv, pigpen, etc Buildings protected by a 
fine bluff. The purchaser mav also lease 480 acres 
cornering this section, with 220 ready for crop, and 
a sec ion convenient, for hay, pasture and wood. A 
grand chance for a leg farmer. For further parti 
lari apply to John D. Hunt, Carberry, Man.

GOOBFFLLGW BROS.’ SHORTHORN 
SALE.

The dispersion sale of the noted herd 
of Shorthorns belonging to Messrs. Good- 
fellow Bros., of Ma evil le, Ont.,

advertised to take place on Feb.

sGalvanized Steel Woven Wire Fencing which
58 INCH. was

With, was, owing to the storms of that 
period and the blocking of the railways, 
postponed to March 21st, and will form 

a series of three

9r_4<tN_

'*—inzt: ffibUp

", 9

i mportant
dispersions, the sales of Messrs. Howdcn,

7

of Columbus, and Johnston. Balsam, 
coming on the two following days. 
Those who managed to reach Macville 
and saw the Oak Lane herd in their 
stables, speak in the highest terms of 
the character anil quality of the cattle, 
many of which are imported Scotch-bred 
animals that have been prizewinners at. 
Toronto, London, and other leading Ca
nadian shows, and nil are of Scotch or 
Scotch-Topped breeding. The herd bull, 
Imp. Famous Pride, by the Put hieJbred 
Golden Fame, has been a second-prize 
winner at Toronto, and is one of the 
very best hulls in Canada—a show/ hull in 
any e.ompany, and a successful sire as 
well. There are five other bulls, year
lings and two-year-olds, bred from first- 
class Scotch families, and all but one of 
servi< eahlo age. 
many of the most 
families, several imported animals being 
included. A number of the cows have

l
:

■
T .

r

■American Field and Hog Fence.
cu-

5. WM

TRADE NOTES.
Sl’Kl'IAI. NOTICK.—II. H. ■

mm
I 1 'nlmer's

livpnsi-i'S un- respectfully rei||ucstecl to re- 
dumages ns thoy may have 

sustained I,y reason of infringers or de
rogatory statements regarding I lie 11. S. 
Calmer patents at this office without de
lay.

Hinge Joints and Tension Curves.

We call your special attention to our extra Heavy Feûce, all Horizontal 
Wires, No. 9 gauge.

2*- If your dealer does not handle our Fences, write to us.

port, such
n.

wM
NT.

The females represent 
popular ScotchMade by The Canadian Steel and Wire Co

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Limited,

HAMILTON, ONT.
M

■
■

catvi-s at foot, while all otliers of hreed- (HM'AGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
irig ag<‘ have hem bred to the stock 
hulls, and all are of the approved 
modern type, low set. 1 hick-Meshed, and
kindly feeders.

Note th«* date, March 21st, and t lie 
Station on Toronto

ït lias b *en the unanimous testimony of 
all who have used them, that the power 
clippers for 
best
in recent years, 
save from one ha If to

Ship us your Senega and 
turn it into money while hordes and sheep arc; t hr 

machines that have been invented
e in
ado prices are high. We predict low value in near future. Cor sheep shearing, they 

one pound of wooplace, near 
to Owen Sound branch17 THE LIGHTCAP HIDE & FUR CO., Limited if C. P. R . 25 

Part ies
on each animal, and on horses they save 
hoursmiles north west of Toronto, 

going by G. T. R from north or south, 
can make connections at Cardwell Junc
tion morning of sale with C. P. R. from 
Owen Sound.

of time, besides doing the very 
Clipping machines 

are advertised tn our columns by the 
Chicago Flexible Shaft Co., and the man 

who buys one makes no mistake.

Dealers and Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc. 
Northern Furs and Senega.

best class of work.
i-day

172 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.Highest Prices, Prompt Returns.

Tn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE : m
n
■1
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WE LEAD THEM ALL IN QUALITY, IN CHEAP
NESS, AND IN QUANTITY SOLD
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BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.Maple Lodge Stock Farm, the home of 
Mr. A. W. Smith, whose P. O. is also 
Maple Lodge, is located about equal dis
tance from Lucan and Ailsa Craig Sta
tions on the main line of the G. T. It., 
between the Sarnia Tunnel and Toronto, 
and about one mile from Lucan Cross

ing, L. H. & 13. R. 
herd numbering about (>0 head, is headed 
by two imported bulls, Knuckle Duster 
and Prince Golden. The latter, a twenty- 
months-old bull,- is large, deep and even
ly fleshed, got by the noted Golden Drop 
bull, Golden Thistle, and has for his 
dam the unbeaten show heifer, Forest

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.POVLTRY 1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to the " F’armer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side 
and must be accompanied 
and address of the writer.

«EGGS'® Breeder’s name, post-office address, class of 
stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three lines.of the paper 

by the full
only.
nameCondensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this headin 
insertion. Each

g at one cent per word each 
initial counts for one word, 

and figures for two words. Names and ad
dresses are counted.

A D. McDONALD, Napinka, Man.—Breeder of 
Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Berkshires. 

Young pigs for tale.

1 3rd.—In veterinary questions, the.symptoms 
pecially must be fully arid clearly stated, 
herwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

The Shorthornes
Cash must always 

accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parties having good 
pure bred poultry and

ot
A D. GAMLEY, Brandon, Man.—Breeder of 

Leicester ahetp and Roadster horses. Stock 
for sale. _____________

Veterinary.
s for sale will find 

plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. A DAMSON BROS., Gladstone, Man., breeders of 

Shorthorns and Yorkshires, 1} miles from St’n.

A B. POTTER, Maple Leaf Farm, Montgomery, 
Assa., HolsteinB, Yorkshires and Berkshires.

A * J. MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm, Home- 
wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales.

W. TAYLOR, Dominion City.—Birred Ply. 
V^. mouth Rocks, Huff Cochins, Bkck headed 
Red Game, White Cochins.

WASHY DRIVER.
IRDEN Duck Yards. Mammoth Pekin Duels 

and Drakes for sale. Correspondence solic
ited. Menlove & Thickens, Virden, Man.

T710R SALE — High-class G dden Wyandot tes 
X1 Indian Games and Plymouth Rocks S. Ling 
28 River Ave. Winnipeg.

TNCUBATORS, Poultry and Pet Stock Supplies.— 
1 Our incubators are guaranteed. You run no 

risk. Write at once for a large new catalc gue. A. 
J. Morgan, London, Ont.

Z'tOCKERKLS for sale, from bred tn-lsy strain of 
Vv White Wyandottea, a* $1 50 to $2 each. Tboe.
Lund, Stonewall, Man.____________________________
■'ll 7HITE Wyandottea and White Leghorns, the 
VV stay white kind, Ontario’s choicest n’rain. Eggs $2.00 per fifteen. Write for circular. Krneet 

Charlton, Ilderton, Ont.

V I have a driver that svours badly when 

driven ; scours a little in the stable ; 

is feeling well, but appetite is poor. 

What shall I do for him ?

Ans.—Purge him with a ball consisting 
of six drains aloes and two of ginger, 
then give daily in powder nux vomica, 
gentian and ginger, one dram each, to 
tone up the digestive system. Exercise 
care in feeding and watering. When in 
the stable feed clean hay and easily- 
digested grain, such as ground oats. Do 
not water just, before taking on the road 
or after feeding.

Until quite recently, anotherPrincess.
choice imported bull was in the herd, 

Nearly all the young 
either by Sir Wilfrid or 

Among the young bulls

ÏË viz., Sir Wilfrid, 
things
Knuckle Duster, 
now on hand is the choice quality, fif
teen-months Roan Patrician, by Sir Wil
frid, dam Princess Jossie, who was also 
dam of the champion steer at Guelph

G. H. L.
are

H. CROCKER & SON, Pine Lake, Alberta. 
Aberdeen-Anguscattie._______________________c.ODDr r

O’BRIEN, Dominion City. Buff Orpingtons, 
Scotch Deer Hounds, Russian Wolf Hounds.c.Count Cecil is aWinter Fair, 1903. 

red about fifteen months old, by Knuckle 
Duster, and from a Campbell Cecelia 
dam that we are informed has a record

AVID ALLISON, Strong* Farm, Roland, Man. 
Shorthorns and Berkshires

1| D
HYSOP & SON, Killarney, Man., Land&ser 

Farm, Shorthorns and Percherons.D..v;: This youngof 60 lbs. of milk per day. 
bull has abundance of natural flesh, and

T>UFF ORPINGTONS, Silver-laead Wyandottes, D stock. Eggs $2 per setting. Scotch collie 
pups. W. J. Luetden, Il&nlan, Man.

F1LTON & WATT, breeders of pure blood Her< f rd 
LJ ard Shot thorn cattle. Choice young bulls now 
for sale. Ch verdale F»nr, 3 miles northeast of 
Birds’ Hill, Springfield Township. Man. ________

AN INDOLENT SORE.
should transmit the daily qualities of his 
dam to his progeny. We also noticed a 
thick, red, fifteen-months-old bull of the 
Lovely tribe, a grandson of Knuckle 
Duster, and a twelve-months roan from a 
Campbell Fair Queen, and by Sir Wilfrid, 
and three others by the same sires and 
from Lavinia dams. They are grandsons 
of Roan Blanche, that was such a fa
mous winner in the dairy tests at Lon
don and Guelph Winter Fairs, giving 54 
lbs. milk, testing 4.2. ‘14 th Princess
Thule, the cow that stood high up in 
the dairy test at the Pan-American, has 
two good-quality daughters, by Knuckle 
Duster, ns has also Ivy, the cow 

first in the dairy
Guelph, 1902, giving 53

lbs. of 4.5 milk. They are also by 
Knuckle Duster, and from Lavinia dams. 
In addition to the families already re
ferred to, there are Daisys, Constances, 
Rose of Sharons, Marr Missies, Cruick- 
shank Mysies, Syrnes, and others. This 
herd has long been noted for their com
bined flesh and milk production. A few
good, clean-boned Clyde mares are being 
kept, and are being bred to the best im
ported stallions procurable.

The flock of Leicester sheep now num-

Horse, six years old, has a sore on
ankle of hind leg about the size of a 
silver dollar.| : T. GRIFFITHS, Moose Jaw, Ass».—Bietder of 

Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock for sale.E.Has had the sore about* mm
It docs not run, and does notm a year.

make him lame, but it sometimes bleeds. J. COLLYER, Wefwyn Station, Assa. Aber
deen-Angus and Berkshires. ___

F.■■if
IaB when he has been driven through snow

banks. I have 
and other remedies, but have not been 
able to cure it; also consulted a vctcri-

II. V.

5"v i /^ORRELL BKOS., Pilot Mound, Man.-Short- 
VJT horns. Stock of both eexes for sale.

tried many liniments.

W. HODKINSON, Neepawa, Man. Barred 
Rocks. Winners.

H.
nary surgeon. 

Killarney.II rTENRYMCIIOL, Fairview Farm, Brandon,Man. XI Breeder of Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn,§J Ans -If the horse was a gray, might 
suspect a melanotic 
may have been prevented by the horse 
striking himself when worked, 
the case, provide a boot or som ‘thing of 
the kind from your harnessmaker. Zinc 
oxide ointment to which is added one

etc.Barred Plymouth Rocks
, AND

HILYEB-SPANOLED HAMBUHtiS

Healingtumor. G. WASHINGTON Ninga, Man -Breeder of 
^ . Clydesdales and Shorthcrne. High-class stock 
of both sexes always for sale.
JSB

If such is
that 
test at

Eggs and stock in season. Write for free 
Catalogue.

TOHN GIBSON, Underhill, Man. — Breeder of 
(J Shorthorns and Tamwort he. Stock lor sale.

TAMES DUTHIE, Melgund Stock Farm, Hartney, 
tJ Man. Shorthorns and Berkshires.

JOHN LOGAN, Murchison

won

THOMAS BROS., Croesfield, Alberta.

dram iodoform to one ounce of the oint
ment will be found useful ; or get the fol
lowing made up : Carbolic arid, one 
ounce; camphor, five ounces ; resin, one 
ounce ; methylated spirits, fifteen ounces, 
and paint the sore from time to time. 
Iodoform and tannin, equal parts, makes 
a useful dry dressing for wounds.

, Man. Shorthorns.I 1 O-80 tor 

I <6 200 Egg 
INCUBATOR T MANSFIELD, Roseb&nk Farm, Brandon, Man., 

tf • Breeder of Shorthorns. Yeung etcc* for sale, 
both sexes.Perfect In construction end 

notion. Hatches every fertile I 
egg. Write for catalog to-day. ^ ,—
GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, 111.

TOHN t* ISHART, Portage la Prairie, Man — Breed- 
V er of Clydesdales and Ha< kney horses. Young 
and breeding stock of both Fexes fer sale.

â NATURAL HEN INCUBATOR H. REID, Mooscmin, Assa —Breeder of Here
fords. Young bulls for sale.J.The only one Mat's different, uses the hen all 

through the hatch. Nature's own way. Avoid 
high prices. 200 Egg Hatcher oosta but IS, 
Agents wanted. Cat-log with X5c lice fi
Natural Ilea Incub.Co.. B- 15 Columbus, Nab.

TRADE NOTE
M. M AGFA RLANE, Mc ose Jaw, Assa —Breed
er r f Clydesdale horses

CHILDREN A SONS. Okotoks, Alta.—Duroo- 
Jersey swine, either sex, ter sale.

hers 215 bond, and a more uniform lot 
it would be difficult to find.

J.
COM RLTK BLOCKS.brmula free. The use of hol

low concrete stone as a building material, 
promises to develop even more rapidly 
than has yet been supposed. This ma
terial is acknowledged by the most com
petent authorities to he one of the best 
it is possible to secure for the const ruc
tion of buildings. The many points of 
advantage it possesses will be gladly ex
plained to enquirers if they will drop a 
card to the J as. Stew ait M Ig. Co., of 
Woodstock, Ont., asking for particulars. 
This widely-known firm is marketing a 
Hollow Concrete Stone Machine, the 
value of which will be shown to any 
who may want information.

The great
stock ram, Stanley, that has sired most 
of Mr.

m J.

Smith’s winners at St. Louis,Scotch Shorthorns W. MARTEN, Gotham, Win.. U. S. A., Importer 
and breeder of Red Polled rattle.J.Chicago, Toronto, and other large shows, 

is looking well, 
been shown since as a lamb, 
first at the Border Leicester Breeders' 
Club Show.

This ram has never
TAS. T0ÜÜH, Lake View F«rm, Edmonton, breed- 

•J er of Hereford cattle.He won
Herd bended liy Imp. Royal Cham
pion. Young stock for i-ale from 
Imp. sires and dams. For particulars 
write lo

RD. ROBINSON,

N, Grenfell, Assa— Breeders of 
osttl*. Yon r g hulls for sale.

&L' Winchester (imp ), bred by 
Mr. Twenty man, is crossing well upon 
Stanley ewes, 
by him from a full sister of Stanley, 
that will he ready for n tussel next fall, 
if no misfortune happens to him; in fact,

A o E. THOMPSON, beloraine Man.— Breeder of 
Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Jtcks and Jfnnete 

O. I. C. swine and P. B Rocks
LMarkham Sta & P. 0. 

Farm wilhin town limits.
We noticed one ram lnml>

Gallo-V. B. MAIS, Fort Qu’Appc-lle, Assa. 
ways.

T)LUM CREEK STOCK FARM - J. II. Kinnear & 
_L Son, Souris, Man. Breeders cf Shcrthorns. 
Stock for sale.

LAdvertise in the Advocate the lambs throughout are an extra good 
lot, heavier in tne hone than the average 
Leicester*AND GET BEST RESULTS. T) A. COX, breeder and impoiter. —Shorthorns, 

XU. Berkshires and B. P. Rocks- Beresford, Man. 
Stock for sale.

m'’ A. & J, A. WATT, Salem P.0.. Ont., and tele
graph office. —Breeders rf Shorthorns and 

Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred females ; 
aslo a pair of bull calves.

RLoncton_Fence f sa

%m TYIVERELQE FARM.—Shrrthorn rattle, Deer- 
_LL hounds, B. Recks, B. B. R. Games. A A. 
Titus, Napinka, Man.
T) IGBY & JOHNSTON, Headingly, Man. Breeders 
iXi of Improved Yorkshires.

-pEGINA STOCK FARM.’’ — Avrshire» and 
XL Yorkshires for sale. J. C. Pope, Regina, 
Assa.
T>OBT. SINTON, Regina, Assa.—Bretdtr and im- 
XI porter of Herefords. Sleek, both sexes, for 
sale.

gu® m[Vj /J «w ;
Hie Aifn

18s-59

i M, TY P. STANLEY, Mooeonr in, A sea.—Breeder of 
XU. Percherons and Hackneys. Stallku e of 
both breeds for sale.

EEv h
-TH O R , (Greek God of Thunder and Friend of Man.)

To the Farmers of Canada.
fTIHOS WALLACE, Red Herd Farm, Portage la 
1 Prairie. Man. Shorthorns

mHK^GOULD FARM,” BuxtcTn, North Dakota, U. 
X S.A., breeders of Red Polled cattle, the dual- 

breed of America.
mftAYNOR BROS., Regina, Asea.X Stallions for sale. 
mHOS. ELLIOTT, Regina,
1 Herefords.

>{<À à H

1 / ïh/
Those coiled steel strands of famous 1 "London ' Wire,
Secured to end posts anchored firm as earth herself.
And tightened independently, do perfectly to hill or dale conform.
T hese are the girders. In their great strength and resilience 
IX>th mostly lie the endurance t>f the fence.
In this no cnances take, but purchase only 
^"London spring steel wire coiled, IlOt kinked. ( warranted by the makers.) 
i hese strands or girders, each to each, so solidly secured hv this machine, 

ith tinigh steel \\ ire automatically prepared or s|XH>led.
'J herehy pr<xluce a harrier 
“This London Fence Machine

purposeIif k 7
x/, ..

J — Clydesdalee.

E'
-'E M. Asea—.Breede of■

> milOS. DALE, Portage la Prairie, Man —Breeder X of Shorthorns and Ilerkehirea. Young and 
breed ng stock of both aexes for sale.

"rJ
so perfect that well do ye exclaim. “Eureka ! 

x no ctpial hath on this hro.nl earth,
‘*1 hat doth in speed or perfect product hear comparison. i.,;/■ YX7M. LAVGHLAND, Hartney, Man.-Breeder 

VV of Shorthorns, Berksl ires and B. P. Rncke. 
■\T7XlTE¥ CLIFFORD, Austin. Mam, breeder of 
VV Polled Ancus Cattle : i mile from station. 
\\TM. DOJDSON, Lyonshafl, breeder of pure- 
VV bred Shorthorns. Young stock of good qual

ity forsale.

i

London Fence Machine Co
LONDON AND CLEVELAND

Western Agents- A. E. Hinds & Co 602 Main St.. Wlnnloeg 
Quebec and East Ont Phelps & Smith, 60 McGill Montreal. 
Maritime Agent ,) W Boulter, Summer-side, P K |

.

mWBk
y
An * K-

m
-y- :

n I ISTER. Middle Church (Nr. Winnipeg) 
Marclimonl Herd scotch Shorthorns. Bulls 

alfages, from Imported «kick Tflnihone liHilM,

SI ' - w.
,

■ In answering any advertisement on this f>age, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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BOOK REVIEW.Children Any book reviewed in this department may 
be ordered through this office.

HACKNEY HORSE STUDBOOK, VOL.
XXII.

We have received, by the courtesy of 

the Secretary of the Hackney Horse So

ciety, Frank F. Euren, 12 Hanover 

Square, London, W., England,

XXII., of the Hackney Studbook, con

taining the alphabetical records of the 

breed for stallions Nos. 8713 to 9076, 

and mares 16388 to 17074, and re

entries. It is illustrated with cuts of 

Administrator 8047, champion stallion ; 

Rosadora 11437, champion mare ; Sir 

Horace 5402, champion pony stallion, 

and Gold Foil 13513, champion pony 

mare at the London Show, 1904.

me is neatly printed and 
prove very interesting to Hackney breed

ers.-

Are Underfed m

THE RESULT is WEAKNESS, RICK- 

ST. VITUS' DANCE AND 

MANY ILLS OF CHILDHOOD 

—THE CURE IS

KTS, ;Yol. -Sf

’ M

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

■ . -.--A-''-
f

j

" Nine-tenths of children
writes a great English scientist

are under

fed,”
who made an exhaustive study of the The
subject.

Children require double nourishment-
well as to 

and tear consequent on

shouldvolu

to enable them to grow as 
repair the wear
living.

Active exercise of mind and body, to- 
growth and physiological 

force at a tre-

TRADE NOTE.getlier with 
changes, consume nerve CHATHAM WAGON.—The farmers of 

Manitoba and Western Canada are having 
their attention brought through these 
columns to the many splendid features of 
the celebrated Chatham wagon, 
output of this factory is known in the 
Dominion from one coast to the other. 
When a Chatham wagon goes into a dis
trict, it is the firm’s best salesman. It 
sells other wagons to neighbors simply 
because it shows distinct superiority in 
material, workmanship and satisfactory 

Only the best of live

exhaust the supply ofrate,mendous
rich blood and leave the body weak and

mliable to disease.
Pallor and weakness, weak eyes,

skin diseases, rickets, St. 
and constant liability to

Thenerv-

Jousuess,
Vitus' 
catch
of childhood 

As a means 
of weak, puny children there is no pre- 

effective as Dr.

dance
cold and to contract the disease

are the result.
of restoring the vitality 11

Chase’sparation so 
Nerve Food.

■-.j
wearing qualities, 
timber is used in their construction. It 

under cover, a
mild and gentle in action andBeing

powerful as a creator of new, rich blood 
and nerve force, this great food cure is 
admirably suited to the needs of child
hood, soon adds new, firm flesh and tis- 

the weak and emaciated body and 
the vigor of robust childhood. 

There is no means by which nourish
ment is so directly supplied to the blood 
and nerves as by the use of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food, because this preparation is 

of the elements of

111!air-driedis properly 
process which brings it to the most per
fect and lasting condition, 
tend buying a wagon, it would be wise 
to write to the Chatham Waggon Co., 
Chatham, Ont., and get what information 

want regarding their goods—price, 
You may have it for the asking,

If you in-

sue to 
restores

you 
etc.
and the company will be glad to answer

about theiryou askany questions 
wagon. Jiseph Rodgers * lipsentirely

which are required to build up 
and restore strength to the system.

Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 

The portrait and sig-

composed 
nature

As a youth, Daniel Webster was some
what opposed to physical labor, but Ire

While mowing
Dr. 

box,
& Co., Toronto, 
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
recipe-book author, arc on every box.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.was quick at repartee, 
he complained to his father that his 
scythe was not properly hung, 
it to suit yourself, Dan,”

lii
PIMM Me that thU EXACT MARK U OB well 

blade.” Hang out
replied the 

The boy immediately hung it 
” There, father, it’s

Jams Hutton & Co., Montreal I IN OANABA.paternal.
on a tree near by. 
hung to suit me now.”Advertise in the Advocate 'WS!

3f
: :-:ii

assF A. R XI BOOKS 11

-aitssciâtesof the chief aids to pleasure and success. We have gone overthefavaiuTble flrsTcilss works aa^tüaal'abTec^aahave selected the best. See below for prices and how to obtain them.

600 pages.

one I*
Amateur Fruit-growing.—Samuel B. Oreen. 

5x7 Inches ; 134 pages, with numerous fly
leaves tor notes ; bound In cloth, and ill us- 
Iratod. 50 cents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
The Story of the Plants.—Grant Allen. 

213 pages. 40 cents.
The etuiiy of Animal Life.- J. A. Thomson.

375 pages. *1.76.
Insects Injurious to Fruits.—Saunders. 436 

pages. *2.00.

DAIRYING.
Milk and Its Products. Wing. 230 pages. 

*1.00. „ 
Testing Slllk and Its Products.—Farring

ton <£• Woll. 255 pages. *1.00. 
Canadian Dairying. — Dean.

«too.
Cheesemaking,— Decker. 192 pages

!S§iiH
Feeds and Feeding.— Henry.

*3.00. , .
Live-Stock Almanac. Handsomely bound.

76 cents. Paper cover. 40 cents. 
Live-Stock Judging.—Craig. *2.00. lhe 

only work on this subject.

LIVE STOCK.
■ :S;i

Mi
Veterinary Elements.—A. O. Hopkins, B. 

Agr., D. V M. *150. A practical farm 
live-stock doctor book. ,

The Study of Breeds (Cattle, Sheep and 
Swine).-Prof. Shaw. 400 pages. 60 en
gravings. *1.60.

Horse Breeding.—Sanders 422 pages. * I .ov. 
Horse Breaking.—Capt. Hayes. *5.00. bar 

and away the best on this subject.— 11 ne

Points of the Horse (3rd edition).—Capt.
Hayes. *10.00. .

Light Horses—Breeds and Management.
(Vinton series ) 226 pages. *100.

Heavy Horses—Breeds and Management.
(Vinton series.) 219 pages. *1.*° 

Cattle—Breeds and Management. (Vinton 
series ) 270 pages. *1.00. ... ,

Sheep—Breeds and Management. (Vinton 
series.) 232 pages. *1.00. „ .

Pigs-Breeds and Management.—Sanders 
Spencer. 175 pages. *1.00.

IS260 pages.
ilGENERAL AGRICULTURE.

Agriculture.—C. C. James. ‘200 pages. 30 
cents.

Chemistry of the Farm.
pages. 81.00.

Farmyard Manure.—Aikman. 65 pages. 50 
cents.

Successful Farming.—Rennie.
*1.60, postpaid. .

Agricultural Botany—Percival. *2.00. A 
very useful book for student farmers. 

Soiling Crops and the Silo.—Shaw.
pages. *1.50.

Fertility of the Land.—Roberti<. 41o pages.
Phys*cs°of Agriculture.- King. 604 pages. 

*1.75.

#1.76.

POULTRY.
Poultry Craft.—Jtolnnson. #2.00.
Farm Poultry.— Watson. 311 pages. #l 25.

APIARY.
The Honeybee.—Langstroth.

#1.50.

Warington. 183 IS
siMISCELLANEOUS.300 pages.

Landscape Gardening.—S. T. Maynard. 338 
pages. *1.50.

Birds that Hunt and Are Hunted.—Ndtje 
Btanchan 360 pages.

Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Handbook. 75 
cents.

American Tanner.—fir/f/ps. 26 cents. 
Taxidermy.—Hasluck. 50 cents.

521 pages.

FRUIT, FLOWERS and VEGETABLES.
221 pages.

366 •2 25.
Vegetable Gardening.—Oreen.

*1.25.
Flowers and How to Orow Them -Rexr 

ford. 175 pages. 60 cents.

SI

n
of the above books for cash or as a premium tonow rn nRTAIN THESE BOOKS.—We will furnish present subscribers anY .

thos”obtaining new yearly subscribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate” accordmg to the fellow,ng sea e :
1

sBooks valued over SOc. and up to #1.00 for 2 new subscribers.
Books valued over #1 50 and up to *2.00 for 4 new subscribers. 

Books valued at #2.75 for 0 new subscribers.
Books valued at #6.00 for 12 new subscribers.

i „,,, ,anti under for 1 new subscriber.Books valued at 50c an f 3 „ew sai^crlbers.

■ h.nvnfthe above books at the regular retail price, which is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study 
ish an/ of the se|ect ,jst of books su;ted to his needs, and for a small outlay in cash, or effort in

the nucleus of a useful library.
We can furn
of the above list, any farmer can choose a

subscribers for the “ Farmer’s Advocate, secure

XHK WM. WBLD GO.,
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

obtaining new
LIMITED, Winnipeg, Manitoba. js
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MAILORDERS 
CAREFULLY 
ATTENDED TO

THE
PEOPLE’S 

POPULAR STORE

When in the city, it will pay you to call on us and 
have your wants attended to. We lead the trade in

BOOTS and SHOES,DRY 600DS, GENTS’
CARPETS, GROCERIES and HARDWARE,

Our Ladies’ and Fur Departments cannot be equalled.

REVILLON BROTHERS, LIMITED,
Cor. Jasper Ave. and 2nd Street. EDMONTON.

REVILLON BROTHERS,
Limited.

Announcement
so successfullyj|\QE famous business so long and

carried on under the name of W. Warner, Bran- 
will henceforth be conducted by XX arner s 

Limited, who assumed eontrol on March 1st, 190o. 
fidently hope, by a continuance of the same absolutely reliable 
and up-to-date methods, to merit not only as much, but more 
of your trade than ever before. Respectfully,

don,
We con-

Warner’s Limited, Brandon.
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HIGH-CLASS STALLIONS (
HT I

(

Clydesdales, Percherons and 
Hackneys,

J. A. S. MACMILLAN

1
I :

IMPORTER AND BREEDER.
Box 413, Brandon, Man.

OUR MOTTO: "Nothing but the best," 
as the follmcing prizes urill show.

Also guarantee every stallion as a sure foal-getter. Our 
record of Stallions sold as producers cannot be beaten. 
Syndicates and individuals wanting a stallion would do 
well to communicate with me before purchasing elsewhere

:
F i

ÉH

i
||J:igggg

Mares and Fillies always on hand. Prices right. Terms easy.
J m

i Noted Prizewinners SoldA
K

CAIRNHILLi A ■
lins ChamPion Stallion of America and Canada for

||f
PLEASANT PRINCE

WinnipegDon,"“<”

ages,

YSll I

1 "■I

1st Prize, Aged Class, and* Diploma all 
Brandon Fair, 1904.■

Ifv ST. CHRISTOPHER
FairXS)iniPeg Fair’ 190L lst and CuP. BrandonWr ■:*aw

PILGRIMm
1st and Cup, Winnipeg Fair, 1900.AVf

.

;
■

BURNBRAE
1st at Pan-American, Buffalo. ,0 
stakes, Winnipeg and Brandon, 1898.

1st and Sweep-

DEFENBINCi 
In our lust issue

Till: HEREFORD, 
u portion of an article 

O'om John Clay was published, in which

•f*v*e*v*wV*e
and increased liy judicious feeding, 
point where cost of production begins to 
exceed the value of the 
marks also the time when

the
af:1;

DON’T READ THISreflect ions 
whit (‘faces.

some 
worthy 
comes to the

cast upon the 
B. Sot ha in

C-O 11 -
is from

were meat produced, 
the gain has 

become one of clear fat, the storing of 
« hicli

I .
As.”-

T. F.

; -
...

f.A.-;V. f

rescue in a V. S. 
temporary, and the following 
his pen : consumes the lean tissue 

expense of tenderness and flavor of the 
It is true, therefore, of the Here- 

lord and of other breeds approximating 
l"s thrift, that they make the

Unless vou are interested in horses If you are writ- me fn, panmufars regarding my horses, prices La .enn'^vi™ my at the

Texas, being the cradle of t he 
industry and the only state that has in 
any measure held ils

eat I le men t.

Shires, Clydes, Percherons, 
Coachers or Hackneys,

Imported Stallions or Mares.

as a breed in g- 
ground, naturally came to use Herefords 
extensively.

own
very best

beef known to the epicure at the least cost.
D is high time that intelligent 

men
If the Hereford predomi- 

it is not for lack of eattle-nates in Texas, luit t he barbarous squander of 
priceless Mesh through the parsimony oi 
the roughing 
practiced, where animals 
consume summer’s

opposition or trials with other breeds. 
1 hii ty years of practical experience ought 
to bring about 
fittest.”

ns it is generallyprocess
t lie Kiirviva I of t III1

is growing 
In I i me it

are compelled to 
eke out a

Vat tlc-breedi ng 
more and more profitable, 
will take

•Single animals or in carloads, as desired, of the highest
My residence and office is “THK WIGWAM ”
Stables at “THE GRANGE,’’

flesh to
miserable winters existence, 
only a wicked cruelty, but it is foolishly 
unprofitable—a veritable flying in the 
lace of Providence.

quality. It is notall tin* available cheap lands in
la mbs

12 th Ave., West.America to produce 1 he calves, 
ami foals for development on (nine-grass 
pastures, where grain or cake finish is 
most economically made, and for filling 
corn-belt and cotton-seed feed-lots.

near the city.
Its counterpart is 

corn-belt farms, where thought- 
less soil robbers tempt Providence, throw
ing away or squandering those products 
which nature has provided to 
the aforesaid criminal
while preserving the same, converting for 
the soil that which will restore and en
hance the fertility of its virginity.

Samuel Weaver

I desire a few experienced and reliable agents. A dd i%ess

Geo. E. Brown, Box 620, Calgary, Alta.
S-N-W-M.................W„, ■■ nr.Vu-L-.,n.n_n_,

MINNEHAHA HORSE

A s
ranges and big pastures are divided 
is going to

it prevent 
waste of flesh, and

come home to American
cattlemen that (lie only cattle that 
profitably stand the economical wintering 
programme is the mature breeding si ock 
that beget and produce the calves, 
ity is a detriment to a breeding 
ami a thin healthy cow is a sure breeder 
that has devoted her substance 
offspring.

ranch.
( )Im‘S

Clydesdales. on his Illinois farm, 
makes two-year-old draft fillies 
weigh a ton,B# and colts 

after
horse-buyers after tempting 

1 11111 «way from him, have worked 
their teeth to make them 
mouth, ami sold them 
weights

not once but year
CHIMING PRINCE, winner of sweepstakes at 

Calgary Spring Horse Show, 1903, heads the stud.
REGH3 FERED MARES, many of them from 

prize winning sires.

It does not take a prophet 
to foresee the return oLeat tie-breeding- 
•he Northwest, and t lie decline

year. a nd

onto
show an older 

as fours. These
notedof stCCI

grazing in that region.
keep breeding stock strong, 

raised there that 
wasted on sliders.

:
l’lerity of bay. 1made with 

as a foundation ; 
were sheltered from heat 

summer, 
storms in winter.

centuries-old 
then the 
and in

to draft blood 
voltsR. W. Meiklejon. Cochrane, Alta.is now 

heea use
praet i rally 

in profitable
beef-making I lie roughing proc ss is 
sufferable waste.

sects in and from cold and

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST?
m-

A s population and de -
:/’v; I hoy had the run of 

permanent Pasture daily in winter, night-ma nd increase, true 
the end of the 
Squandering of

economy will compel 
present

summer, supplemented with good 
hay a moderate hut regular grain ration 
a. "over-failing pure water. It is cor- 
lam that these big babies consumed less 
lv,,<l ,lum 1 dhers similarly bred that were 
roughed till fours and then

short sighted
inuii's inilisp.uisa Iile I'ooi 

I heel ) through the cruel starvation process 
Mr. (’lay is A lifetime’s experience in hnvintr and

• ii m'j'lvn’ k,"ow.ll'''K« of •vint* breeding 
' .''I...... '.J is •••■nisei to produce the
Si'S nl .I'"' one

V 'nerictistallions that hice'prùveT.f Cah'.e
io °ô'h,ù'ël>0«<»»"»« iVêip ZI 

so lu re. Sea our stock and its record.

I t
servation that 
day. taken from bis 
to t he corn- bel t .

1 I h-reford valfIÉS grain-forced 
•i .war, selling.as fives at 16 cwt., after 
'' '1 1hinks that starvation 
"i,ll‘1'hl\ impressed hail

a ml <lea 11 with
had not 

been fed out.
our great 

domestic ani-

ously, is a beau-ideal feeding animal. "
On the one vit a I point in profitable .......I
ing all ex périmer

Y «*a,
bleeds 
nia Is is
but 

lest

The blood of 
improved

a bounteous gift of the Almighty, 
is responsible for their environ- 

lt behooves teachers 
grace be rejected, and Deity charged 

with shortcomings.

■
agrees. na nn'l\ 

younger the animal, I lie less feed
I lie fa/ of

il will
f gain. In 

beef-bred animals.
consume lo make a pound 
ripening improved 
where t lie milk flesh has been preserved I Alex. Galbraith & Son, Brandon, Man.
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HORSE OWNERS! USEQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.Champion

Clydesdales
Clydesdale
Champions

tiOMRAULT S

| CAUSTIC 
BALSAM.B Y

A safe, speedy and positive cure. 
The safest, ■ • • 1 BLISTER
ever used. Removes all bunches 
from HoriM. Imposesible lo 
produce scar or blemish, 
for desur

LAW RKNC K -WI LU AM S

LUMP JAW.

I have a young cow, has a hard lump 
about the size of a hen's egg on her face, 

at the corner of mouth.

Ans.—Have lump removed ns quickly as 

possible.

Send
riptive circulars.

L’O., Toronto, Can.THE

lAimp 
fjAW
I Save the animal—save your jfl&SISg
■ herd—cure every case of i
■ Lump Jaw. The disease le '
■ fatal In time, and It spreads. Only one wsy
■ to cure It—use
■ Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
■ No trouble—ruh it on. No risk—your money
■ back if It ever falls. Used for seven years 

by nearly all the big stockmen. Free nook

FOR THREE SUCCESSIVE YEARS v.Better employ a V. S.

ABNORMAL GROWTH.

I have a heifer calf in good condition; 
cats well; has on under side of neck a 
growth resembling bunches of grapes, 
letting her out to drink 
caused the growth to discharge freely.

abnormal

On
the exercise

■The • heifer has an
which should lie 1 removed

Ans.— 
growth,
quickly as possible, 
be employed to do it.

as
A V. S. had better

V.
Have won the Clydesdale Stallion Cham
pionship at the International, Chicago, 
and similar honors at Toronto. : :

you more.pacviix
Ring-bone

STIFF LEG.
Five-year-old mare stiff on off hind leg; 

all right when outside, 
stable, standing over in stall, she is very 

We noticed her about two years 
She seems 

A. M

:
f evixtl
ute treatment »

eo easy—do other method sure.
Fleming’s Spavin and Ringbone Paste
cures even the worst cases—none too old 
or bad. Money back If it ever falls. Free 
lllu.tmtccl book about Lump Jaw, 

L Spavin. Ringbone. Bpllnt. Bog Bjpev n 
end outer stock alimente. Write for It. 
FLEMING BROS,, Chemists,

46 Front Street, West, Toronto. Can.

but when in >||
A

stiff.
ago, but very slightly then, 

healthy.1903 Cairnhill,1904 Baron Sterling, without-It is impossible to tell
what is the cause of stiff-

Ans
seeing the case 
ness.
consulted.

Sire Ethiopia.Sire Baron’s Pride.
should beA veterinary surgeon

V.1902 Young McQueen INDIGESTION.

I have a cow suckling a calf, 
quit milking, and stands humped up and 
shivering ; refuses to vat anything but 

roots.

She 1msSire McQueen.
$100 REWARD

for any case of colic, curb, 
splints, contracted or knotted

► cords, recent shoe boils, splints
1 or callous that cannot be per- 
| manently and positively cured, 
\ if directions are followed, by

Also a multitude of other important prizes.
Ans.—Your cow is suffering from indi- 

Give her 2 lbs. sulphate ofgestion.
magnesia ; after 24 hours have expired.

linseed oil; also the fol- 
2 drums nux vomica,

give 1 fit. raw 
lowing powders ; 
twice a day, night and morning, 
have to give the powder in a

TUTTLE’S
Will ELIXIR,We have select stallions and mares to sell, winners here and

We can offer more Sons and 
American firm. 

Mares for 
afford them.

drench t!
in Scotland among them.
Daughters of Baron’s Pride than any other 
Stallions to get pure-breds. Stallions to get grades.

Prices are low—any single breeder 
Correspondence solicited. Catalogue on request.

cures Spavins, Wing Bene# Caokls Jelntg.
___________ jrseee Heel, Founder, Sere Be eke en#
Shoulders, Bruleee, Wire Ouïe, Cellar and Saddle Galle. 
Pneumonia, Distemper, Chafed Plaeee, etc. Used and 
endorsed by Adams Express Co., Chicago Hre Department 
and others. Tuttle’e American Warm Powders never fall. 
Tuttle'e Family Ellalr stoi>s the pains and aches of mankiqd 
Instantly. Our 100-page book, ••Veterinary Experience” fref.
Tuttle's Elixir Co.. ** Beverly St- Boston. Mass.

V. It relieves an<

QUARTER-CRACK.
1 huVe a colt coming three ; 1 worked 

He has a crack
canall. him a little last your.

his hind foot, up almost to the hair.
.1. M.

on

>181118
■Beware of all other Elixirs. Tuttle's is the only re 

Avoid all blisters; they are only temporary relief.Claremont, Ontario, Canada. -If not too close lo the hair, cut 
the top of the crack, to prevent

Apply

LYMAN, KNOX & SON, AGENTS, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.GRAHAM BROS Ans

across
crack from extending further up.

■I
FOB SALK : The1of hoof.

!£r.wffl!hiBE8»K
He Is a sure foal-getter, 

■Hi beautifully put up. showy,
of good disposition and broken to harness. 
Communicate with 
WM MARTIN,
811 Union Bank,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

the topa blister round 
would recommend for blister, iodide of 

^ dram ; canthnridos, ^ dram .
Keep hoof soft with oil.

Clydesdale StallionALIVE
Stevens’ 
Ointment

I T IS FITZPATRICK 39» 1.mercury, 
lard, G drams.

V.as used in the
...

Royal Stables. ECZEMA.
mare in foal, time up Apiil 

Little lumps
1 have a 

24th.r/.x v.ui.6 y,11

J* BQIMB. 8TEÏEM, ^

She is very thin, 
her shoulders, but do not break 

irritation in her hind legs;

J. W. IRWIN.
Box 15,

EMERSON, MAN.

or
come on 
out ; has an 
keeps biting them

seems to he

krUtnurf Smut. i nMS1 when standing 
dandruff on skin, 

W. M.

Sis
% e»A**x.A*r. £
A WANTEDNo used in the Royal Stablep, is . :stable ;

hut not broken out.
Ans.—For legs, wash with soap smls ;

a vorossive sublimate

as
Memish.

alive with energy in curing
Curb, Five Good Stallion Salesmen

Experienced in selling to fanners; 
references necessary Apply, stating 
salary expected, to

I) care of Farmer's Advocate, 
WINN I PRO, MAN.

* Spavin, Ringbone,
etc., and all enlargements in

rub dry ; apply
1 to llldO, once a day.

"88
hi-solution

ternally, give *1 grains of arsenic
week ; also a dram

Dircc ions 

with

every Box.

50 Years’
Success ! ! Go by theHorses and Cattle. <>f II H. K.a day for one 

nitrate of potash night and morning, forRook. om
v. Clydesdale and Hackney Stallions

On four horses thown at the Dominion Exhi
bition this year, f won 8 prizes- two champion
ships, two diplomas, three firsts and one 
second ; also at Calgary the gold m^dal given 
by t he Clydesdale Society of Great Britain for 
best Clydesdale, besides numerons other first 

ms I prizes. If you want a young horse that will 
1 ni. I make you money, and al a right price, write

°r WILL. MOOD1E, De Wloton, Alta.

a week, in feed.
THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO., western Agents. Winnipeg, Man. uMILK FEVER NOT A GERM DISEASE.

lo tile1 would like your opinion ns 
safety of using a box stall for a

Ive in March, where a row bad 
I have always

§.i|gCraigie Mains " 
and Shorthorns.

FOR SALE :

- ; ;

duo to cu 
milk fever last August.V?

kept this stall for rows dim to caivi-, 
Nothing was

out tin* bidding, towards
it is warm and dry.
except to clean 
disinfecting the stall. Have heard that

c n
fiSjËSI STALLIONS FOR LAND.will remain.milk fever germs 

A ns.---There w ould 
using tin1 box stall, as

Fif y Percheron, Sbire and Iiaokney Stallions to 
trade for good land or city lots in W» stern Canada. 
Won more Premier Championships at World s Fair. 
8t. Louis, than ary other exhibitor; ages 3 to 7 
years, good colors, choicest breeding.

i uClydesdale Stallions from 2 to 7 years old, 
also some good bargains in tlllies and 

Over forty to select from, all of A1

danger
milk fuvi-r is not.

w li^re 
t hfi r 

ml tin*

mares 
breeding.

Short borne.—A few extra choice heifers and 
one richly-bred young Cruickshank bull, 
sired by the noted Clipper Hero.

Milk fever, 
run with

caused by germs, 
calves are allowed to

\miaU9] LEW W. COCHRAN,three days,mot hers for t wo or 
udder not 
unknown.

: !completely emptied, is 
Try that plan this time, or 

11111 milk nut

C* AW FOND 8 VILLE. IND.

thi> calf. IAssa. if you remove 
clean for three days, ami youA. & 0. MUTCH need lui \ e 

aceou n t
1 KSlflofKindly send us

telling bow
developed,

gixe.'i for the

little fear, 
the case ><>u had 
t realt‘d before 
w ha t

: ;v,-yyipmmmOpen ill the year round for thempngh 
commercial instruction. T O ITCH • 
TYPING, STENOGRAPHY, BOOK
KEEPING. etc., etc. For terme applydis-

MiLk fever lias been hirgely robbed 
l rea.t ment has

WORMS in HORSES, CO'TS and OTHER ANIMALS
IL is wonderful the result produced by giving

St. John’s Worm Powders

disease
treatment was

ease.
,,f its terror sih 
proven so h.tppi 
udder with pure
;i j r, by menus

milk aypluu 
within a n 

cine; hut.
1,1'tt er than cu 
Ciited is t Tie simplest

W. H. COUPLAND,tile air 
eifect i \ e t lie OALOARY. ALBHWTA.Filling ■ ex

roiinm 'n 
and 1-111.11-

t he busi ness <»l' a

i x x g
a hi.

ou x- m

for our Spring patterns and self-measuring

' h*TH 1C WINNIPEG TAILORING CO 
Kl!, Smith Street. Winnipeg, Man,

■ ii
i.These powders are ibe 'llmoltThey act very quickly and excel worms, hots. tie.

ide U thing for worms in horses.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

or two without, any 
pre\ «Mit ion

course indi-

lu Ul

-, and t lu

is « -1

THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO., p,»^, Winnipeg, Mar.
this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADIOCATF.In answering- tiny advertisement on HI
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sGOSSIP.
EMERSON GRAIN-GROWERS' GIVE 

THEIR M. F. SOME WORK.

The Emerson brunch of the M. G.-G.
f It is to yonr advantage to get the 
cream separator that will do the best 
work for you at the least expense. The

Asso. met on Saturday, Feb. 15th, to 
hear report of delegates to Brandon Con
vention. Most of the members were

EMPIREAfter hearing Messrs. Curranpresent.
•t Knowles' report, they unanimously 
sustained the resolutions, passed, and by 
a standing vote pledged themselves to 
support the Central Association in their 
suit of Ferris vs. C. N. R. Co., also un-

Easy Running

Separatorg§
is the simplest in con
struction, the most per
fect in operation. It has 
th e fewest parts to clean, 
the fewest to wear out. 
It gives less trouble and 
more satisfaction than 
any other. All we ask 

1 Is a chance to show you 
L why. Send for name of 
I nearest agent and free 
E catalogue.
B Empire Cream Separator Co.,

Bloomfield, N. J.

animously support the Central Associa
tion in their stand on the lumber ques
tions, and instructed the Secretary- 
Treasurer to write the member, Mr. St. 
Cyi,

1
stating the stand taken for free 

lumber and just measurement, and that 
we are actively circulating petitions to 
be sent to him, and that we expect over 
three hundred names from this point for 
free lumber and just measurement.—T. W. 
Knowles, Sec.-Treas.

gg
Ontario Wind, Engine ft 

Pump Co., special selling 
^ agta., Winnipeg,Man.

The following members of the Cattle 
Breeders' Association were prominent at 
the recent convention in Winnipeg :

Hamiota ; Wm. Chalmers, 
Mayfield ; J. E. Marples, Deleau ; James 
Duthie, Ifartney ; J. A. Elton, Winnipeg; 
James

why not improve yoir 
stock by buying aS. Rankin

RED POLLED BULL?V:'-’ ■ Moore, Beresford ; R. A. Cox,
Beresford ; Wm. Henderson, Morden ; B.
Parker, Morden ; T. C. Wilson, Snow

flake ; j. c. stewart, LaRiviere ; w. I H. V. CLENDENNIN6, Brad wardlne, Man.
Hardy, Roland ; J. A. Finlay, Oak Bluff; I--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

18? HEREFORDS
Thompson,

W. S. Henderson

aThe best for beef and butter. We have some 
good ones for sale, and the price is right.

Western Canada’s 
leading herd.

R. B. Beresford; 
V. S., Carberry ; W. 

Swenerton, Carberry ; Wm. Black, Hay- 
field ; K. C. Bedson, Winnipeg ; W. M. 
Oughton, Arden ; M. S. Smith, Boisse- 
vain ; C. J. Thompson, Virden ; M. E. 
Sutton, Roland ; T. E. M. Banting, 
Banting ; Walter James, Rosser ; E. R. 
J a mes, Rosser ;
Lake ; D. Munroe, Winnipeg ; R. C. Ilen- 
deis, Culross ; R. J. Caskey, Macdonald ; 
Hugh McClelland,
Arthur, Longburn ; Geo. Allison, 
bank ; D. H. Perdue, Souris ; R. Clowes, 
Austin ;

X I

SHETLAND PONIES 
J.E. MARPLES

DELEAU. MAN.
Prices Reasonable,

Correspondence Solicited.
Terms Easy.

A. C. Howkins, Swan

P. F. HUNTLEY,y
Breeder of Registered

Emerson ; L. Me-

HEREFORDSBur-

5 3 I,
ill i|

, 1....

wJ. E. Smith, Brandon ; John 
Portage la Prairie ; J. J.

P. O. box 154,
t ., Lacombe, Alta., N.-W. T.
Inspection of herd invited. Farm two mUes 
___________________ east of town.

Wishart,
Weightman, Weathall ; F. H. H. Lowe, 
Ninette; J. R. Rankin, Hamiota ; 
Stevenson,

J. A.
Carman ; W. H. Galbraith, 

G. Livingstone, SCARCLIFFE FARM HEREFORDSHartney ; W. 
Mountain ; T.

Stony
W. Robinson, Manitou ; 

Duncan Stewart, Westbourne ; B. Smith’ 
Gladstone ;

YOUNG BULLS 
FOR SALE.| GREAT SPRING SALE Î Ralph Lemieux, Somerset ; 

N- F. Hinds, Portage la Prairie ; W. J. 
Lumsden, Brandon ; J. R. Dasler, Crook- 
ston ; G. L.

WRITE AT ONCE 
FOR PRICES.i(» OF BING & WILSON,i>M Fergvison, Souris ; Walter 

Ileachell, Rosser ; J. Graham, Carberry •

SME?', STÆ1"; | t. rum, uni. iethbridge,liil.
Royal ; ; Percy 
Assa. ; H.

: x 0 glenella. MAN.}\r (i
#

Hopkins Stoughton, 
V. Clendinning, Hartney ; 

Th os. Jasper, Harding ; J. G.
Carberry.

BREEDER OF
(»

Alberta Herefords
PRICES RIGHT, TERMS EASY.

loss suffered by the Argentine I ■ I 1 -ibiz k o? (Aberdeen-Angus
Stock-Yards, CALGARY,

and ITtlx MARCH

Barron, ,
I'

t lCStlxi, 10th
If ARGENTINE SHEEP.

Entries are coming in now for this sale. We anticipate 
a great three days’ sale. We will have the horses— 
heavy horses and small ponies and unbroken 
horses—horses to suit everybody.

Remember the date, and watch this space for list of

The
estunciero by
year is enormous, and certainly not 
alized in this country.
authority, Mr. Herbert Gibson, has re

cently been writing upon this important I Herd headed by imported Leader of 
subject He has pointed out most Dalmeny. My cows are sired bv the
clearly that it is not the breed of sheep I lpaRinir hnllc r.f A • T , ^
that is to blame, but simply the method Jfadl°g bulls of America. I have a

" There is nothing tine lot of young cows, bulls and
wrong with the breeds, etc., hut every- I heifers for sale. My bulls are from 12 
thing wrong with the breeder." to 22 months old. Come and see my

i actically all over the Argentine, the I pottle nrwnl.fn. « • *
breeder lambs his ewes from boyhood to I Cattle- or Write for prices, 
senility in the 
docks.

range *

iI entries.

THE ALBERTA STOCK - TAROS COMPANY, LIMITED, !P. O. BOX 846. CALGARY. of management.

I will sell by PUBLIC AUCTION, in the town of BELMONT,
C. N. It., on

on
The „ I ■■ C- WNIfom, Harmony, Minn.

tended use of the plow, 
that instead of endeavoring to 
the evil by means of purchase of fresh 
breeds to stud sheep, a portion of the 
grazing ground should he plowed up and 
resown, and thus get fresh soil, etc.

In proof of the heavy loss, the writer 
points out that New Zealand, 
third of the sheep Argentine has, 
nearly 50 per cent.
Argentine, which

THURSDAY. MARCH 16th. 1906, It is suggested 
combat

TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM
HERD OF

■ ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
CATTLE.

I All the best families represented. 
I Sotte fine young bulls for sale from 
” both imported and home-bred 
H Prices reasonable. m
^ s Martin. Rounthwaite, Man.

the following property :

CLYDESDALES
One registered stallion, rising 3, sire Prince Charming ; one grade stallion, rising 1! ; also a

number of grade horses. cows,
with one

SHORTHORNS exports 
more carcasses. The 
exports about 5

Five registered Shorthorn cows, two registered yearling heifers, four registered young bulls ;
also a number of grade cattle. w. CLIFFORD: per

of carcasses of its stock of sheep, 
counting those used for home

cent, 
and
sumption, finds her

X Terms of Stl.i-Approved joint lien notes on horses. Approved Joint notes on cattle. 
Half of price on Nov. 1, 11105 ; balance on Nov. 1, 11KX>, with interest at 7 per cent, per annum.

WM. MAXWELL.

Breeder of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle,
has a herd of 40 head on his farm, J mile from

con-
stock decreased.

New Zealand, on the other hand, exports 
nearly 2,i per cent, of her capital stock 
of sheep, and feeds herself in 
and

AUSTIN ST A., MAN.wmi. FOR SALE—Bulls from 3 to 18 months old ; 
also a few choice heifers. All from imported 
stock or the best strains in Canada and the 
l-nited States.

Hit addition, 
stock ofMAKE MONEY AT HOME yet finds

sheep increased at the end of the 
Not a half of Argentine’s annual crop of 
lambs, it is said, supply either the local 
or the foreign meat trade, 
the breeding coral.

the capital
year.r

it by taking 
ADVOCA

subscriptions for the FARMER’S 
TE. For terms, etc., apply at once to

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.. LTD., WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
In answering any advertisement cn

IT ALWAYS PAYS TO
.

■ Advertise in the Advocateor pass into■

x is
t/iis page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.■

g

HH
h

jL

lie
Im.

COMBINATION SALE
:OF:

Shorthorn Cattle
BY AUCTION AT
OAK LAKE. MAN..

Wed., March 15th, ’05

17 BULLS, 17 COWS 
AND HEIFERS.

The contributors are all old-established 
breeders of Shorthorns : Messrs. Lang, 
Gordon, Cameron, Gillespie and others 
of the district. For catalogue giving 
particulars regarding the stock to be of
fered, write A. CAMERON, Oak Lake, or

T. C. Norris, Griswold, Man.
AUCTIONEER.

■
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IMPROVING GRAIN BY DRYING. A WARNING NOTEi De Laval Separators In the business of preserving and 

marketing grain, especially corn, no 
method or process of treatment, in late 
years, has come into such general use 
and such favorable notice as that of 
artificially curing and drying grain, com
monly called “ kiln-drying.”

This is due to a combination of several 
! causes. During the past three years un

seasonable frosts, cold and rainy periods, 
have been responsible for large crops of 
immature, soft grain, and a short supply 
of merchantable grades. The consump
tive demand has been u usually large, 
depleting stores of old grain before the 
new crops were merchantable, and fore- 
ing the early marketing of new crops.

I An enormous foreign demand, though 
diminished somewhat by the arrival of 
many cargoes in bad condition, still 
further absorbed the best grain available, 
and it became imperative that artificial 
methods of curing should be used.

Necessity, the mother of invention, 
compelled the production of machinery for

ii PROM THE BACK.
Ithe People often say, “ How are we ' 

to know when the kidneys are out , 
of order f" The location of the « 
kidneys, close to the small of the ' 
back, renders the detection of i 
kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning comes from 1 
the back, in the shape of backache. , 
Don’t neglect to cure it imme
diately. Serious kidney trouble will ' 
follow if you do. A few doaea of (

best i
. The

iARE INDEPEWDFNT QFE i
i

MILK TFMPEiUTURES.
Cold milk puts the other kind 11 up against 

it,” but the pet faction of the “Alpha Dite” 
and “ Split Wing ”—the world-famous DE 
LAVAL skimming device — enables DE 
LAVAL SEPARATORS to handle milk at 
low temperatures without loss in the skim 
milk and clogging of cream in the bowl.

550,000 in use—more than ten times all 
other makes combined.

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE.

ii

i

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,
taken in time, often eave years of

* suffering. Mr. Horatio Till, Geary,
, N.B., writes :—“I suffered for < 

about two years with kidney dis-
* ease. Had pains in my back, hips ' 
, and legs ; could not sleep well, <

and had no appetite. • I took one 
1 box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
, they cured me. The pains have all 

left, and I now sleep well.
Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for 

i $1.26. All dealers, or

H

I

I
I

l
I ILaval Separator Co.

248 McDermot Ave., WINNIPEG, MAN.
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, San Francisco.

The De> I l Irove yoir I i
i

Toronto,ILL? i Th* Doan Kidnby Pill Co., < 
Toronto, Ont

Montreal,
I

I
the purpose, 
and new ones cunningly invented to meet 
the emergency, and so successful has 
been the demonstration of the utility and 
profit in operation of grain driers, that 
they are to-day established as a necessity 
in the handling of grain.

Many of the principal elevator com
panies are equipped with drying appli- 

and others arc preparing to in- 
As a result, “kiIn

ti Id devices were revisediave some 
i right.

ie, Man. HIGH PARK GALLOWAYS
At present I am offering for sale lèverai bulle 

from 6 to 20 months old, and a few heifers from 1 to 
3 years old .prizewinners and bred from prisewin
ning stock. Will sell at right prices, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Robt. Shaw, Brentford, Ont. 
8ta. * P. O. Box 204.

IDS
siIda’s m

d.
Owing to the loss by fire of a great 

portion of our winter’s feed, we find it 
necessary to reduce our stock. For 
the next month we will sell registered

DNIES ances, 
stall the apparatus.

>LES dried corn,” is a regular commodity, and 
the demand for it already exceeds theIAN. Shorthorn Bullssupply.

The process of " kiln-drying ’’ grain 
of making new grain old,—is simply to 
blow warm air through it, till dry, th, n 
cold air to cool it..

mg Easy.

and Females,HLEY,
[stored It is not expected 

that all the moisture will be evaporated. 
That would not only be expensive, but 
wasteful and unprofitable.

Of all ages, at greatly reduced prices. 
Write for particulars.

Walter James & Sons,
Manitoba

RDS CÏ rain, old
-«and “ bone-dry,’’ contains about 10 per 

cent, of moisture.
i, Rosser.

Old No. 2 corn fre-N.-W. T. 
wo miles Live stock is the sure foundation of Agriculture miquently has 12 per cent., and corn with 

12 per cent, will carry safely to South 
Africa and hack.

Sittvton Stock Farm.
I rat Prlee and Diploma Herd at BeginFORDS It is, therefore, ex

pected that 12 per cent, to 14 per cent, 
of moisture will be left in the grain 
after drying, and only the excess above 
that amount will be evaporated, 
this excess which makes trouble, and it

. . 111113ITTYTONNHsSS? fl^d
sweepstakes at Winnipeg as a yearling, a two- 
year-old and as a three-year old ; first for bull 
and two of his get in 1901 ; third at Toronto 
same year and second at the Pan-American, 
being on beaten by the 15,000 (imp.) Lord Banff. 
Young Bulls for Sale ; also Cows and 

Heifers in Calf by Sltfyton Hero.
OBO.KINNON, CO ATOM WOOD, ASIA.

A well-bred animal can be more easily raised 
than a scrub.

T ONCE It is
ES.

sometimes amounts to 10 or 12 per cent, 
of the total weight of the grain.

It has been found that a temperature 
of 140° to 100° of heat will dry efficient
ly, at the same time leaving the dried 
grain of good appearance, not shriveled 
or cracked.

ON, 11MAN.

;e, Alta. a
THORNDALM STOCK FARM.

SHOBTHOBN
herd numbers 
160, headed by 
Challenge 
— 30162- and 
Royal Sailor 

. - 37071 -. Six E teen yearling 
bulls for sale, 
and a lot of 

younger ones ; also females of all ages.
Manitou, Man.

A high temperature, up to 
200° to 210°, lias been used at times; 4
but this renders the grain brittle, enus- 1
ing undue breakage in handling, and im
parting an odor of baking, 
the grain with hot metal has proved in
effectual and injurious to the grain and 
must be avoided

1
Contact ofLSY,

.aI
ii

[Grain Dealers’ Jour-

ÇARNEFAÇ nal. T. W. ROBSON,a 1
mmScotch ShorthornsWHEN ALL ELSEder of 

by the 
iave a 
Is and 
ram 12 
lee my

SHAD FAILED Herd headed by Royal Macgregor, 
an excellent stock bull ana prize
winner of note. Young stock of 
both sexes foç sale.

GIVES QUICK AND PERMANENT RESULTS

Lacombe, Alta.P. TALBOT & SONS,Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured His 
Bladder Troubles.WK6T L ARD0,8B- CAïaEn.Bmir^5.

;

Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves for Sale.

The get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp.)—28878— 
and General —3039!»- . Cows all ages, in calf or 
calf at foot. Seventy head lo choose from.

Three Clydesdale Stallions two and three 
years old- Also mares and fillies. Leicester 
Sheep, ho» h sexes. Stock always on hand, m
Geo. Rankin & Sons, Himloti, Mai.

The (’arnefac Stock Food go.,Toronto:

m m' r °VeadTt, and you shall certainly hear from me when this pad is empty.
Yours truly.

JEFFREY MAUBOURQUETTE.

Minn. $1James Atwell Proves that Lnmbago and 
Bladder Troubles are Caused by Bis 
eased Kidneys,

/■I’.g;,’ #ARM

ÎÜS recommen CampbcIIford, Ont., March 0.—(Special.) 
—That Lumbago and Bladder Trouble 
both caused by diseased Kidneys has been 
shown in the case of Mr. James Atwell of 

Mr. Atwell says :

are(Signed)
esented. 
lie from 
ad cows, Grandview Herd.this place.

‘* 1 had Lumbago and Bladder Trouble.The above is but a sampU» « ^aL^w poTs TZ U
worUiy'of namely, the sn/a.l quantity, short time used, filing cost
and the satisfactory results. If any of those are points that concern you in the 
feeding of your stock, a few weeks’me of CARNK1AC w.ll satisfy you that it 
does all claimed for it. We would particularly invite you to trj »t if you have 
any stock seriously out of condition.

m
Scotch Shorthorns. 
Herd headed by Crim- 
eon Chief =24057 = and 
Trout Creek Favorite. 
Stock for sale at all 
times. Correipondence 
solicited.

JAS. WILSON. 
Innlsfall, Alberta.

Farm 3 miles south of 
town.

In passing my urine would hurt me so as 
to almost cause tears to come to my 

I used medicines and a bandage ■meyes.
prescribed by my doctor, but got no re- 

Thon I tried Dodd's Kidney Bills
Ie,
e from lief.

and t hey cured me for good and all. 
will never be without Dodd’s Kidney Bills 
in the house.”

Cure your Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney 
Bills and they will strain the causes of 
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Dropsy or Blad
der Troubles out of the blood.

I
is old ; 
ported 
nd the The CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD COMPANY,

65 Front St. E., Toronto. Drumrossie Shorthorns-ï^rra^™^Winnipeg, Man. Chief ” = 52666= at head of herd. Young things, 
for sale at all times.

.1. & W. KHAKI* Lacombe, Alt».TO
l
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DO DOLLARS COUNT WITH YOU ?
If so, we can interest you.

Cater’s Pumps 
Star Windmills

AddressWrite for new price list.
SET

BRANDON PUMP & WINDMILL WORKS,
Box 410, Brandon, Man.H. Cater, Proprietor.
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GOSSIP,
ÿ£\: .<

Mrs. Hunlett, tho wife of 1 he American 
humorist, says that, while touring in the 
Scottish Highlands one summer, she was 

* taken to a cave in which Macbeth 
sard to have been born.

s
w as IMilking TimeShe listened 

to the excellent speech of her guide. At 
the end she said to the

a

1<“ Come, 
the 

The

man,
nowT, tell me truly, is this really 
place, where Macbeth was born ?” 
little guide 
shifted about a little, 

it's one of the places.”

■ le the farmer's daily harvest. Unlike the raising of crops or of beef cattle 
the dairy account can be balanced almost daily. This enables the dairy 
man to know at any time whether he is getting all that he should on his 
Investment. If the cow’s food Is not assimilated or is not of the right sort 
to make milk the results show at once in the milk paiL With these facts 
in view we ask every cow keeper to make this experiment.

If you have just one cow, weigh or measure the mflk for ten days, then 
for ten days continue the same ration and add Dr. Hess Stock Food as 
directed ; if you don’t have a notable increase, sufficient to pay for the 
stock food many times over, your money will be refunded.

Or, if you have a herd, feed Dr. Hess Stock Food to every other cow down 
the line as you have them stationed ; otherwise give to all cows exactly 
the same feed, continue this system of feeding two weeks, measure or 
weigh the milk of those getting the stock food, and those that aoti't.

These tests will show that a greater quantity of milk is produced from 
the same ration when

I
Hi

smiled awkwardly. He 
" Weel,” he said, c

I
c
V

VHOW TO Livi: LONO. 

we must I" If die, let old age claim 
each of us ns its natural trophy." y

SIt lias boon said that it is bettor to be
f.born lucky than rich, but it is, in fact, 

better * tto be born lough than either

Dr. Hess Stock Food vlucky or rich.
v

After 40, eat less and eliminate 
Drink more

ggjgl more. s
pure water and keep the 

peristaltic wave of prosperity constantly 
moving down the alimentary canal.

Many people suffer from too much busi-

/ c
sto fed. A. Holmquist, Moorhead, Minn, Bays: •' I fed Dr. Hess Stock Food to my 

dairy herd of thirty cows, one feed a day for one week, and found that the flow of milk 
increased five gallons per day. 1 then gave two feeds per day and the milk increased 
to ten gallons perday. To further test the Stock Food I gave up feeding it and the milk 
decreased the ten gallons It had gained. I now feed Dr. Hess Stock Food regularly.”

It is not a condiments 1 food, but a scientific stock tonic and laxative, the prescription 
of Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.), that makes the grain and other foods digest properly, al
lowing the least possible amount of nutrition to pass off as waste, and relieves the 
mlnor stock ailments. Good alike for cattle, horses, hogs and sheep.

Dr. Hess Stock Food is sold on a written guarantee, 100 
lbs. for $7.00; 25 lb. pail $2.00 (duty paid); smaller 

quantities at slight advance. Fed in small dose.

N
cness and not enough health, 

is the case they had better cut out busi-
Whcn such

ness a lid society for a time, 
down li

mand come 
o mush and milk and first princi- I

pies.
Don*

more.
be foolish. Hat less and play 
Indulge in less fret and fume 

and more fruit and fun.
88B: If Remember» that from a1st to the 10th of each month Dr. Hess will

------------------------- --------------------J prescriptions free if you will mention this paper
elate what stock you have, also what stock food you have fed, and enclose two-cents 
for reply. In every package of Dr. Hess Stock Food there is a litUe yellow card that 
entitles you to this free service at any time.

Dr. Hess Stock Book Free if you will mention this paper, state how much stock 
you have and what kind of stock food you have used.

There m
«

arc people too indolent to be 
healthy ;■ literally, too lazy to live.

your brains and keep in touch

az> tWork
swith people. Do something for others
aand forget yourselves.

There is nothing so insane and detri
mental do mind and health us the con
versation of people on their aches, and 
Pains, and troubles.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a anâ Instant Loose Killer.

a
a

:f,f i!;' t

Instant Loasc Killer Kills Lice CThe froth of
whipped eggs is a tonic compared to it.

All our appetites are conditional. En
joyment depends upon tbe scarcity.

A worker in any field, whose age is 
either the shady or sunny side of 

50, should consider himself in his prime, 
good for another half century of temper
ate, judicious work.

r

MAPLE SHADE a
Sültr

SHORTHORNSnear a
H mm f<HI

ft
:fl Aqj P

Nine young bulls 
fit for service. 
Showing the fin
est Cruickshank 
breeding.
Good Size, Quality, 

Flesh and Bone.
Inspection invited. Catalogues on 

application.

V
Let grandma wear bright ribbons

the colors become her, S s
gaudy gowns if 
and let grandpa 
pleases with flashy neckties and cheerful 
garb-

: m si be as dudish as he W if. s!

mDoth will be younger for it, and, 
besides. It is in harmony with nature. 
Dray hair is honorable ; that which is 

dyed is an abomination before the Lord.
Cultivate thankfulness and cheerfulness. 

An ounce of good cheer is worth 
of melancholy.

m h[cupper Htajn
U■Mfram tEjjfiV llmm a

hsb
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praMpmKiI8M

Hi om pmft ton 
DR. G. V. BUTLER. JOHN DBrPEH & SOW, Brooklin P.O., Oil.

15 YOUNG BULLS
■ml- to e■m ■raw

o
ra^mrararai tiA.-A. CATTLE AND THEIR CROSSES 

AS BEEF PRODUCERS. 1IDEAL WOVEN WIRE FENCE
Saves Time, Trouble and Money.

f ou can sleep at night and rest assured that your stock 
is absolutely safe behind IDEAL fences.

This fence once built on your farm will end fence 
troubles for you.

It is made of No. 9 steel wire. It is made with the fa
mous Ideal lock that can’t slip. It is made to last and give 
good service. It is made on a good common-sense basis by 
men who know what the farmer needs. No animal can eo 
over or under it. 8
,.r {he IDEAL is a strictly first-class fence at a low price 
He believe it is by long odds the best fence on the market" 
ana want you to know all about its construction, so we ask
ïïnr Ti'î for our new catalogue explaining all about the 

I DEAL fence.

Mostly imported 
and from imp. sire 
and dam. Also 
choice lot of cows 
and heifers.

All

1
ibis is the title of a pamphlet recent

ly issued by the English Aberdcen-Angus 
• ’attic Association, the work of Mr. Al
bert Dulling, 
setting forth in 
tinguished record of

tia:S,|f n
u

the Hon. Secretary, and 
detail

£ ; Î!
Scotch

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
a very d is

su cccssvs scored by 
crosses at 

shows in (be kingdom during 
After stating these vic- 

clctn.il, the writer

a
the comely doddies and their 
fat-stock

ais -
GREENWOOD. ONT.

Pickering, G. T R. Claremont, C. P. R.
om c

m :
recent years, 
tories in

n

V... PINE GROVE STOCK FARM
ROCKLAND. ONTARIO. CANADA.

Breeders of choice

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES.

W C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props.
JOSEPH W. BABNKT. Manager.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Strathroy, Ontario.

Uof 1 ho
pamphlet goes on to refer to animals of 
the breefà as follows :

SI
The records of 

their performances afford, it is submitted, 
ample evidence of the excellence of Abor- 
deen-Angus cattle ami their 
prizewinning and commercial 
ducoVs,

n
crosses as 

Ix'ef-pro- 
known by 

Ilia t

A postal card or letter will briny the 
catalogue to your home. It is FREE

ffe McGREGOR-BANWELL FENCE CO., ltd.,
n

and it is also well t:omOnt.who breed and feed them, 
they are very hardy, thrive on the poor- 

easi Jy fed and brought 
to maturity, and that their beef, which 
tops the quotations at the markets, is 
thus

ii

mis
W T.

or pastures.

CLYDESDALES
produced at a minimum of cost. 

with the merits of 
Ahnrdenn-Angus cattle as beef producers, 
and it is

Present offeiings: 12 young bulls of No. 1

SSÆSA «IfÆJSi tie
stallton and two brood mares. Prices reaeon- 
town Vl8ltors welcome. Farm one mile from

t
'These notes deal

BARGAINS IN SHORTHORNS ias absurd to claim for them 
(now that they are bred so exclusively 
f<rr that purpose) as jt is for (tattle of 
any other beef breed (whether 
born, Devon, Hereford, 
they are, as

i:
omm 

: ' ■ Spiing Grove Stock Farm
SHORTHORN CATTLE 1 LINCOLN SHEEP.

beef—Short 
or Sussex) that 

a breed, heavy milkers :
a Winnipeg winner, of Nonpareil breeding 
)> 11 x7Ve, smo.?th’ red bull ; also Noil 

two-year-old, winner o 
same age, an-

and
pareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil

and Fairview Prince, 
along with

Noriginally 1 he TorXh^eiLe^dyT,e8,fnttukee:

mSHÊSSmm ceaBio°. Herd heeded by the Im- 
Ported Duthie-bred bull, Rosy 

WffiMBM ”orainK. and White Hall Rams- 
den. Present crop of calves 

I» r^edJ)y ImP- Prince Sunbeam, 
Ut Toronto, 1903. High-clasi 

.. , . . Shorthorns of alleges for sale
Also pilsewinning Lincoln?. Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON. ONT.

Barren Cow Cure i?akes any animai under, i _ 10 years old breed or re-
1 ”n rT6/' Given in feed twice a day. Mr 
Oiu ' kH iv he"'- unt0nla Pa, k Farm, Coleman, 
Cure very successfully'81^ y°"r Balren C°w 

Particulars from
U. F, 8ELLECK, Morrlsburg, Out.

were good milkers-- 
many still an—the quality of their milk 
is excellent—and theirBr other winner this

crossing with the 
milk breeds prove themselves to he- first 
rate dairy cattle and find 
ket

FIFTEEN YOUNGER BULLS

E*i

a ready mar-
hfor that purpose, especially in the 

meri f s tnorth, where 
known, 
to mention

h 1 hei i- fit for service, is JOHN G. BARRON’S 
sale. Mr. Barron is crowded for 
and cows at rock-bottom prices.

are fully
On this point it is only right 

tha t in New Zea land and 
Australia, both pure-bred and cross hr* <1 
Aberdeen-Angus cows are giving 
good account of

present offering for 
room, so will dispose of heifers

t
i p

i:

JOHN G. BARRON,\ vr v
CAR BERRY. MANITOBA. lI hemselvcs us dui 

cattle, and are very popular in 1h.1i , . 
parity."

i
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QOSSiK ■ .<'$m

iAt the annual sale last week of Berk 
shires from the herd at Biltmore Farms, 
Biltmorc, N. C., 49 head sold for $5,172, 
nn average of $106; highest price, $100; 
lowest price, $30.

a »
11111 a4 I
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BECAUSE—They are made of wire 50% stronger than Common Spring Steel Wire, so called.
BECAUSE—The horizontal wires are COILED. Mind you, COILED, not CRIMPED. A COIL 

givej several times the elasticity that does a crimp. This COIL is what enables Page Fences to do with posts long 
distances apart

olden days of whitewashedIn the
chapels, a minister went into the Little 
Bethel and found the workmen, with their 
caps on their heads, working their white
washing brushes up and down the walls 
to the tune of " Pop Goes the Weasel." 
He was shocked.

caps off, and, if you must sing, 
The next day but one he

Our prices are very low, as you can judge for yourself when we tell you that we can 
furnish an 8-wire, HIGH CARBON FENCE, for not to exceed 50 cents per rod. All of 
our other styles in proportion, some for less money and some more.

We have all kinds, some close mesh (19 bar, 57 inch), some light (5 bar, 36 inch), some 
heavy (all No. 9 gauge.)

The railroads use Page Fencing in large amounts. Practically every road in Canada is 
using it. Look at this list, the first four of which each have from 100 to 1,000 miles in 
use, and the others each have from 10 to 100 miles :

Prince Edward Island Ry.
Chateauguay & Northern Ry.
Lake Erie & Detroit River Ry.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry.
Michigan Central Ry.
Halifax & Southwestern Ry.
Cape Breton Ry.

Ho said : “ Take
QL"your

sing hymns.” 
found the brushes moving very slowly on 
the wall to the tune of ” Before Jeho-

,JV$ 12

8-

vah's Awful Throne,” and he saw-
little work had been done ; so ho 

“ Put on your

that •ÿ IJ4
very
said to the workmen :

7-caps and get back to the old tune, or we 
shan't have the place ready for Sunday.” 
No doubt the whole incident passed with- 

of humor between them.
7'-"

out any sense Central Vermont Ry. 
Lindsay, Bobcaygeon & 

Pontypool Ry.
Bay of Quinte Ry. 
Algoma Central Ry. 
Baie des Chaleurs Ry.

Grand Trunk Ry. 
Canadian Pacific Ry. 
Intercolonial Ry. 
Canadian Northern Ry. 
Canada Atlantic Ry. 
Great Northern Ry. 
Quebec Southern Ry.

6‘-

HI
v
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SEX CHAR

ACTERISTICS. 4£

3V.

.-ive

By J. McCaig.
Apart from a knowledge of breed char

acteristics and differences which are valu
able and necessary to the breeder of pure
bred stock, there is much to learn from 

characteristics and differences.
Now, you know railroad corporations do not buy large amounts of goods, and keep on buying the same kind 

year after year unless they prove by use to be good value. Railroad men now acknowledge that PAGE FENCE is 
the best and cheapest

NOTE.—All Page Fences are now painted WHITE—our special distinguishing mark, 
brand and you will have our make of fence.

Also Page Gates, from $2.50 up. Ornamental Lawn Fence, from 25c. per running foot. Also Poultry Netting.

■ ; V /y;Ansex
animal may be just as badly out of char
acter with respect to sexual properties 

with regard to breed properties, and 
this defect,is no less a hindrance to suc-

Get the WHITEas

cessful breeding.
The practical and important thing to 

remember is that there is such a thing 
as male and female type, and that 
should study and observe to get a just 
appreciation of these, 
features that go to make up male ex
pression must not 
valued, but should be sought for and m-

in horses.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
walkerVille, ont.

TORONTO
^ Page Fences Wear Best.”

we
304W

NS In this view the
WINNIPEGBRANCHES : MONTREAL ST. JOHN

under-only not be

l bulls 
ervice. 
he fin- 
tshank

Heavy manes 
in the horned breeds of

sisted upon.
strong horns 
sheep, heavy crests in bulls, and all such 
features are in order, and their absence 
is a defect, as they bespeak appropriate 

If the scientist wore
14 Shorthorn BullsTROUT CREEK

I
f§

Quality,
Bone. .Choice Scotch-bred ones, for sale at 

moderate prices. For particulars, 
apply to

J, & W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill,Ont.
George St trolley car from Union Station, 

Toronto, passes the farm.

8male constitution.
to translate such inappropriate lack 
male properties into a practical breeding 
principle, he would say that the lack of 
organic capacity in such male to-develop 
exuberant features would indicate a want 

him to produce variation in

gof ■ rial. j. *,18 .. 1tes on •vi-rom A few very choice bulls 
and females, both imp. 
and home - bred, with 
superior breeding.

ifcI., Ont. om

PLEASE DON'T
Imagine because we sol 
Uton that we have none left to offer.

WE HAVE
some good SHORTHORNS, both male and 
female.

of power in 
the offspring ; in other words, to STAMP 
HIS OFFSPRING with special character, 

scarcely needs scientific interpréta-

LLS d some cattle at Ham- ■
Send for Catalogue.•ted 

sire 
10 a
3WS

This
tion to the experienced breeder, as he

sire of strong IF YOU
want any, write us specif! oation, and 
tell you frankly whether we have it. 
JOHN CLANCY,

Manager. om

JAMES SMITH, W. D. FLATT,
Manager.

falls to choose a we willnever
male individuality if he wants to trans
form his herd or dock.

Hamilton, Ont.om H. CARGILL * SON, 
Cargill, Ont.toll A female may be similarly out of char 

acter as respects sex characteristics. In 
male, she should be MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMON the

characteristic simplicity and 
should

contrast to
Üjb Present offering in the Ogilvie herd includes two

or three of the very best young bulls and heifers 
^ offered in this country, including the winning senior

ÊLr WBW bull and heifer calves at Toronto, London and 
Ottawa last fall ; also the winning yearling heifers, 
served to calve in August and September next. 
Also a big choice of young cows.

ROBERT HUNTER. Manaqir. Laohine Rapids. Que.
One mile from electric care

marked by a
unattractiveness, or perhaps we

This difference has strong

X P. R. 1854.
Etght very choice young bulls, of the 
best breeding and from nrst-clase milk
ing cows. À few handsome heifers 
also for sale, and a few Leicester*, om

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

everARM say plainness, 
confirmation in the popularity of a string

string of fe-
1A.

of exhibition males over a
RNS

■ ;

males.
This difference has Us origin in

natural selection rather 
In a state of 

advantage 
want of prominence

what t
the Pan-American milk test, the * nrst Ayr
shire* were from this nerd, uustity, sise, muk 
And tests is our aim. Young bulls ana neiren 
for sale. Price and d 

JA8. BOD

may be called 
than in sexual selection.

Farm near Montreal. omnature there is obviously an
NS. in the plainness or 

of the pregnant or brooding female, if we
There isextend the discussion to birds, 

another difference which may be referred
Besides being RUPTURE CAN BE 

CURED
:jiALES t* omthe same principle.

attractive, males are usually strong- 
active than females, which 

the offices of defence and nour- 
This is

t of No. 1
1 ; also 
e imp. 
reaeon- 
e from

8t. Anno do
Q. Ti R. and C. P. R elation*
38 miles went of Montreal.

140 - JERSEYS - 140
to choose from. 74 First Prizes, 1904.

We have what you want, male or female.
B H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

’Phone 68.

more
r»r and more 
is due to

•n the farm.
y'itA;

Iat home WITHOUT Pain, Danger, or Time From Work by the

■era "who write at once. Dr. Rice will send FREE, his BOOK, "Can Rupture be 
Cured,” and a FREE TRIAL of his DISCOVERY. Do not wait, write to-dt

•'hslim ont devolving on the males.
a consideration with animal» 

It is still the case, 
of QITIF/T-

om
no longer 
under domestication. e

however, that the property
PASSIVITY that would hr 

out of
HEEP. NF.SS AND om

ay-fault in a female would be
A sluggish stallion

ipetake, 
9 in sue 
the Im- 
I, Rosy 

Rams 
calve* 

nbeam, 
rh-claea 
Jr sale.

MOUNT FARM BERKSHIREScharacter in a male.
awkward or ambling bull or ramor aji

would not he chosen by an experienced 
Thus it appears that

CHOICE-BBED STOCK 
now for sale ;

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inepection requested, and correspondence In riled 

and promptly answered.
O. Q. BULSTRODE.

QU’APPBLL*. A3SA,

breeder for a sire, 
t he
the sexes

differences that have arisen botwoei
in their evolution have become 

important principles
i

mm
r-

permanont, and an* 
in breeding practice.

In noting a few of tin* qualities that 
males and females character-

ONT.
under 
or re- 
. Mr. 
eman, 
l Cow 
ease.

Mount Farm.
belong to 
istically above,

T. K. M. BANTING
BANTING. MAN.

Breeder of Iff-ize Turn worth*, 
young Stock for sale.

it is not tlie aim of 1 he 
>\haustive list of these, 

belief in their fonda
writer to give an < 
tmt to establish a 
mental utility and importance
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BEST AND MOST CONVENIENT VACCINE FOR BLACK LEG.
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BOOK REVIEW.

Men Try my Cure Pree! Any book reviewed in this department may 
be ordered through this office.

THE AMERICAN GALLOWAY HERD- 
ROOK.1

Through the courtesy of Secretary 
Gray, of the A. Galloway Association, 
we have received a copy of Volume 14, 
which contains the pedigrees of 2,000 
animals belonging to this hardy breed, so 
well thought of on the ranges. The 
progress of the Galloway within the last 
few years has been remarkable,

I ask not one penny in advance 
or on deposit. I accept your word 
to pay me when cured.m,

XjJ 's? due
largely to improvement in the breed by 
the breeders.

■

Attention has been drawn
to this breed quite largely by the ex
hibits made at the leading shows, in 
which respect Wm. Martin, of Winnipeg, 
has been noted as a staunch supporter of 
this shaggy-eoated polled beef (need. The 
index shows, amongst other things, scale 
of points (not yet adopted')!, registrations 
and transfers, list of awards at the big 
fairs, and several illustrations of win- 

The style of setting the pedigree
to the

of Scotch Herdbooks 
We prefer the style used 

Angus
books, and the Dominion Shorthorn book.

I know the terrible mental torture of the nervous debility 
sufferer, but I also know his gratefulness when restored, and 
that is the basis for my free treatment until cured. Can any 
such sufferer come to me and be made a man among men, and 
then refuse to pay a few dollars for aiding him to become so ? 
I say, no, and my wonderful success backs up my judgment. 
I wish that every sufferer knew that the effect of Electricity 
upon the weak, debilitated man is the same as rain upon the 
parched field in summer. He may be debilitated from varico
cele, losses, impotency ; may have confusion of ideas ; fear to 
act and decide ; gloomy forbodings ; timid and fretful ; avoid 
friends and company ; without confidence in himself to face 
the slightest responsibility, and let him properly apply Elec
tricity for but a few hours and all these symptoms vanish— 
giving way to glowing, soothing vigor through every weak 
part. A few weeks’ to a couple months’ use of this treatment 
banish them forever, and make strong, confident, manly men 
out of the puniest weaklings. For nearly 40 years I have treated 

and restored weak men through my world-famed invention, and am still doing so with greater success than ever. In 
fact, I do not expect to fail in any case of this kind, and therefore as men are more or less skeptical I will continue 
to give my Herculex

jg

ners.
has boon changed

y..
style
(vide preface), 
in the American Hereford nnd

MlSgglj
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Lew W. Cochran, of Crawfordsville, 
Indiana, advertises in this issue 
assortment

an
oLf fifty Percheron, Shire and 

Hackney stallions, which he will tradeI
for farm lands or city lots in Western 
Canada. Mr. Cochran's horses won
many good prizes at the World's Fair 
and International Exhibition, besides aDr. Sanden Electric Belt Free Until Cured goodly share of the awards at several 
State fairs. The offer to exchange
horses, which are a comparatively scarce 
article in this country, for land, which is 
quite plentiful, is a novel 
should prove a business getter.

and as said not one cent is to be paid in advance or on deposit. Call or write and get the belt and use, say for 60 
days, and if cured pay me price of belt only—many cases low as $4—if not cured return the belt and the deal is ended. 
But I know what the belt will do, and will take the risk of my pay when you are cured. I also give my belts on same 
terms in Rheumatism, Lame Back, Stomach, Kidney and Liver complaints, etc. Think of a remedy that has stood 
every possible test for nearly 40 years—the only one ever successfully given to sufferers on its own merits !

As the originator and founder of the electric belt system of treatment my 40 years’success is the envy of many, 
and my belts of course are imitated. (What good thing is not ?) But my great knowledge to advise and direct my 
patients is mine alone, and free to all who use my belt until cure is complete.

Call or send to-day for my belt. Or if you want to look into the matter further, I have the two best little books 
written upon Electricity and its medical uses, and send them free, sealed, upon request.

idea, and

Bishop Thorold, at a dinner party, told 
the following story on his return from 
America. The chaplain of a large pri
vate asylum asked a brother clergyman 
to preach to the inmates on a Sunday 
during his absence. Before going away 
he said, “ Preach your best, for though 
insane on some points, they are very in
telligent.” So he talked to them on 
India, and of heathen mothers who threw 
their dear little babies into the sacred 
river Ganges as offerings to their false 
gods. Tears streamed down the face of 
one listener, evidently deeply affected. 
When asked by the preacher afterward 
what part of the sermon touched his 
heart with grief, the lunatic replied : ” I 
was thinking it was a pity your mother 
didn’t throw you in the Ganges.‘’

m
!

-H| ever

Dr.C. F. Sanden, 140 Yonge St.,Toronto,Ont.
-

■Pi
if: Office Hours : 9 to 6. Saturdays until 9 p. m. ’ 

Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World.■
f:'Ç'.
?..

*
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Nine Nationsill Charles Dickens used to tell this story 
about a clergyman : ” This preacher had 
been called to officiate at the funeral of 
a relative of a Conservative editor, and as 
the preacher himself aimed to be a Lib
eral leader in the district, he and the 
editor had often crossed swords, 
time the chance came to deliver a home 
thrust without a chance for either parry 
or reply.
beside which the editor and other 
ers knelt together, the 
this appeal :
tion to the welfare of all assembled 
eluding the reptile now sprawling in Thy 
presence, who has frequently abused Thy 
servant in the columns of his beastly 
publication.* ”—Birmingham Post.

Xow Use Iviquozone. Won’t You Try It—Pree ?'

-- ng, purifying. Yet 
so certain that we

Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

Millions of people, of nine different 
nations, are constant users of Liquo- 
zone. Some are using it to get well ; 
some to keep well. Some to cura germ 
diseases ; some as atonic. No medi
cine was ever so widely employed. 
These users are everywhere ; your 
neighbors and fr iends are among them. 
And half the people you meet—wher
ever you are—know some one whom 
Liquozone has cured.

If you need help, please ask some of 
these users what Liquozone does. 
Don’t blindly take medicine for what 
medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill 
germs. For your own sake, ask about 
Liquozone ; then let us buy you a full- 
size bottle to try.

Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases 

All diseases that begin with fever—all inflamma
tion— all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all the 
results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

it is a
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that it can
not kill. The reason is that germs 
are vegetables ; and Liquozone—like 
an excess of oxygen—is deadly to 
vegetal matter.

There lies

This

At the coffin of the deceased,
mourn-

the great value of Liquo
zone. It is the only way known to 
kill germs in the body without killing 
the tissues too. Any drug that kills 
germs is a poison, and it cannot be 
taken internally. Every physician 
knows that medicine is almost help
less in any germ disease.

preacher made 
‘ Lord overrule this affiic-50c. Bottle Free.

If you need Liquozone, and have 
never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an 
order on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you ; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

f.| in-

,Germ Diseases. TRADE NOTE.
• ■ . ,§j|f|X We Paid $100,000 A N KVV

I he well-known 
business which 
R rand on, Man., under tho

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

NAME—WARNER'S LTD. — 
and highly successfulFor the American rights to Liquo- 

We did this after testing the has been conducted atzone.
product for two years, through physi- 

and hospitals, after proving, in 
thousands of different cases, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas 
by a process requiring immense appa
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result 
is a liquid that does what oxygen 
does. It is a nerve food • and blood i 
food — the rDOSt helpful t-tling in ; l)ysei,tery Diarrhea 
the world to you. Its effects are ex- D.imirair--biopsy

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

s$;: name of W.
on by

who assume control the 
The new firm will eon-

V\ arner, w ill henceforth be curried 
Warner's Ltd.,
1st of March, 
duct allairs with the

cians
tst

same energy, enter
prise and persistence that was character
istic of the old regime.

JIM
Hay Fevet—Influenza 
Kidney Disease 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula— Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles

Asthma
Abscess—Anæmia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright's Disease’ 
Bowel Troubles

Colic — Croup

Up-to-date, reli- 
nblo methods will be employed as here
tofore, and this famous book andm- sta
tionery house can count on an ever-in
creasing business in Western Canada. The 

1* armer's Advocate ” bespeaks a 
t i nuance

Colds
COIl-

'f the confidence which has been
mi

reposed in i l for 
is directed to the firm's advertisement on 
another page.

many years. Attention
Any physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone 

will be gladly supplied for a test.
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CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out the 
blanks and mail it to The. Liquozone Company, 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is..................... ..................................................
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will 

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

3 5

Give full address—write plainly.
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